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A Convenient INDEX to the Garments Shown in this Catalogue
LADIES' DEPARTMENT
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.83Ki
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MISSES' DEPARTMENT
Such articles as Gloves. Hosiery.

Rain Coats. Sweaters, etc.. for
Misses, will be found indexed under

these heailniKs in the Ladies' de-
partment.

Pages
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Dresses, Silk and Wash 20—29
Hats 79
Skirts 73
Suits 38—40

JUNIOR MISSES' DEPARTMENT
For Girls from 13 to 17 Years

Coats 113. 116
Dresses 114, 115
Hats 79
Suits 113
ITnderwear IDS, 109
Waists 65

CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT
Coats. Girls 1 17
Dresses. Girls 118—123
Hats. Girls 79
Hosieiv 112
Rain Coats. Girls 49
Suits. Boys' 124.125
Sweaters 82
Underwear 108, 109
Waists 65

Two convenient Order Blanks will be

found in the back of this Catalogue.
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TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

We lake pleasure in testifying to the high standing
of Messrs. Perry, Dame 4 Co. We have known the officers
of this Company for a great many years, and have every
confidence In th-^lr Integrity and reliability.

They Inform us that if any purchase does not, for
any reason whatever, satisfy the purchaser. It may be re-
turned, and the ptirchase price will be refunded, together
with the cost of return postage or expressage.

Perry, Dame 4 Co. have had an account with this Bank
ever since they began business, and, from our dealings
with them, we believe that any agreement made by them will
be fully carried out.

NAL BANK,

^^
We refer by permission to the Garfield National Bank, Fifth Avenue and Twenty-third

Street, New York, resources over $13,000,000, and the Mechanics' and Metals Bank, 33
Wall Street, New York, resources over $90,000,000, as to our responsibility.
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THE BIRTHPLACE OF FASHION
NEW YORK CITY

Yes, Madam, it is HERE, in New York City,

that the new styles are created each season for

the women of America.

And never before have we had such good
news to send to you about the new styles as we
have this season.

Thanks to the overpowering influence of

American women, and thanks to their insistent

demand for sensible, comfortable and rational

styles—the narrow, tight skirt has been done
away with.

Once more we have garments that are

stylish, beautiful, becoming— designed in

America and made in America for the American
women, without the freaky, extreme influence

that Paris for so long a time has tried to exert

upon our fashions.

Everyone upon our Board of Selection has been
delighted to see this radical change in the styles,

and we have all taken more pleasure and more
real joy in our work the last few months than

for many seasons past.

We could not help feeling the keen satisfaction

with which these beautiful new-style garments will

be hailed by the American women.

This book shows the very newest-style gar-

ments made in New York this season, and is a
true fashion guide to what the fashionable New
York women are wearing.

Be sure to read page 30, telling you how the

new styles are created. This will prove intensely

interesting to you, for there are many style points

there that you will be glad to learn.

Do you KNOW, of your own experience, the

satisfaction and pleasure there is in shopping by
mail from Perry, Dame & Co.?

Let us tell you: You secure the very latest

New York Styles—garments fresh from the

maker's hands, material and workmanship guar-

anteed—at prices that mean a distinct saving to

you.

You run absolutely no risf^. If for any reason

whatever you are not pleased with your selection,

it may be exchanged or your money will be refunded

promptly without one cent of expense to you.

Read the Bank Letter of Reference on the op-
posite page. We advertise in the leading

Women's Fashion Magazines, each and all of

whom will vouch for our standing.

Send us your orders, safe in the knowledge that

you will be promptly, honestly and pleasantly

served, and that every employee of Perry, Dame
& Co. has your interests and your welfare at

heart.

^^f^^^^^t.^

Treasurer and General Manager.



A Triple Saving in

Perry-Dame Clothes
Miss A. Morgan, of Cometa, Okla., writes:

"/ am adighted with my Perry-Dame Dress; it fits

me perfectly. You have saved me TIME, WORRY
AND MONEY on this beautiful garment. I need
never worry about my clothes after this, as I am
certainly delighted with all Perry-Dame Clothes. I
will send you another order soon."

Yes, Madam, just as Miss Morgan tells you
in her letter quoted above, there are three
things you save by wearing Perry-Dame
Clothes—three very important items for you
—namely, TIME, WORRY and MONEY.
And in addition to this saving, what a

pleasure and satisfaction it is for you to know
that when you get your clothes from Perry,

Dame & Co., they are going to fit you perfectly,

they are going to be well-made and finished in

every detail, and that they are going to be
stylish New York Clothes, that you will

be proud to wear.

This is one of the most important points
about Perry-Dame Clothes. You KNOW
that they are the very latest style, designed

and made in this comitry's great fashion
center—NEW YORK CITY.

Read the description of this
Beautiful, New-Style Dress

E-21—Here is a Dress we are indeed proud to offer you,
IVIadam, and one that you will take the greatest pride in wear-
ing, for it combines the richness and beauty and charm you
would expect to find in a regular $20.00 Dress, It is made of
fine quality lustrous Satin Messaline, and we
have designed it esoecially for our friends
who wish a beautiful Dress, suitable for every
occasion, and one that will, too, give splendid
service.
The waist is lined with white lawn, and

made with a chic yoke into which the front is

gracefully gathered, as pictured. The dainty
collar is made of chiflon, exquisitely embroid-
ered with delicately colored silk and gold
threads, and the chemisette is made of em-
broidered Silk Chiffon trimmed with crystal
buttons and a pointed tab of corded silk. The
stylish three-quarter length sleeves are prettily
tucked and gathered, and finished with jjlaited

embroidered net frills. The small trimming
buttons at each side of the waist in front are
covered with self-material, and add a very
rich and effective touch.
The skirt is the new "Circular" model, made

with the new-style graceful flare that is so very
becoming. It is fashionably trimmed with two bias folds of
self-material all around, and setf-covered buttons are applied
on the lapped seam in front. An exquisite silk cord encircles the
waist-line, tymg in front, as pictured, and finished with beau-
tiful silk tassels. Invisible front closing. COLORS; This Dress
comes in the season's newest and prettiest shades of Peacock
Blue, Arizona Sil\er Grey, or "Sand color," which is a soft, rich
.shade of greyish tan; also in navy blue, or black. SIZES: 32
to 46 bust; Skirt Length about 40 inches with 3-inch basted
hem for easy adjustment.

Madam, before you buy your new Dress, take our advice and
just send for this exquisite Perry-Dame model. We just want
you to try it on in front of your mirror, and see how rich and
beautiful and how wonderfully becoming it is. And then you
can compare it—every detail of it—with dresses offered you in
your own town. You will find you have a Dress that is just as
serviceable as it is bea.utiful, and a Dress that will save you
many dollars in actual cash.

SP]—guaranteed to pla

HOW TO ORDER YOUR RIGHT SIZE

at Pe
mple matter to secure a perfect-fitting dress
E & Co.'s. Send us your actual bust and
ind we will send your riKht size.

Ladies' dresses come in Sizes 32 to 46 bust, with the skirt

40 inches in length, made with 3-inch basted hem so it can
be easily shortened or lengthened by the customer if desired.

PERRY. DAME CO.,



Remember Perry, Dame & Co. always deliver every order FREE to your home

Two of The Very Latest Style Dresses

at Genuine Money-Saving Prices
Read "How to Order Your Right Size" on Page 2

Samples of these beautiful Dress Materials will be
sent you gladly, FREE

A Very Smart Dress of All Wool Serge, $7. 98
E-3 1—Kvery woman should have at least one Serge Dress
for Spring and Summer wear, and this handsome model is a
splendid selection. It is made in the very latest st\le of fine
quality All Wool Serge, and is a model that is unnersally
becoming. It has those graceful, stylish lines e\ery woman
admires.
The waist is designed in chic "Bolero" st\Ie,

with a lining of white lawn to which the skirt
is attached—the All Wool Serge hanging free

from the shoulders in coat effect,
and exquisitely trimmed with sat-
in banding and buttons front and
back, as pictured. (Note small
back view.) The front of the
waist fastens over the stylish \est
which is made of handsome
elty striped silk, and the dainty
Organdie collar is richly embroid-
ered and finished with a lace edgt
The skirt is designed in the n w

"Circular" style, flaring graeef il!

in the latest fashion. It is beauii
fully trimmed with two foUis f

lustrous satin all around, as pic-
tured, and the dress closes in\isi-
bly in front. COLORS: black or
navy blue dress, each trimmed
with black satin; or dress in the
beautiful new shade of greyish tan
called '

'Sand color,
'

' with sat in
trimming to match. SIZES 32

to 4G bust; Skirt Length about 40 inches, with
3-inch basted hem for easy adjustment.

Just think of it ! Here is this Dress, beauti-
fully made, all ready for you to put on and wtar,
with the material, workmanship and fit guaran-
teed, for only $7.98. It is a dress that will always
look smart and stylish, and will give you excep--
tionally good service. PERRY-DAME PRICE.—guaranteed to please you, or your C^y qq

money back, ^t •VO

Dress of Silk Crepe de Chine
and Chiffon, only $10.98

E-32—Hero is a beautiful Dress for after-
noon and evening wear. The style Ls unusually
becoming, and the richness and beautiful
quality of the Silk Crepe de Chine and Chiffon,
and the exquisite pattern and daintiness of the
Shadow Lace make it exceptionally handsome.
Can't you picture how charming it will look on
you, and how everybody will admire it when you
wear it?

The waist is made of Chiffon gracefully
draped over Shadow Lace, and
the collar, revers, cuffs, and the
vestee which is prettily trimmed
with gold-color buttons, are all
made of Silk Cr&pe de Chine.
Pointed Shadow Lace is used for
the dainty frills on the sleeves,
and for the graceful frill around
the neck, as pictured.
The Silk Crepe de Chine skirt

is made with a graceful flare
in accordance with the sea-
son's newest style, and made
with two tiers side-plaited
all around. A handsome
crush girdle of Silk Crepe de
Chine encircles the waist-
line, and the dress closes in-
visibly in front. (Note
small back view.) COL-
ORS: Chiffon and Silk
Crepe de Chine in black,

navy blue, Copenhagen blue, or the beauti-
ful new shade of greyish tan called "Sand
color"

' ; each with white Shadow Lace.
SIZES: 32 to 46 bust; Skirt Length about
40 inches, with 3-inch basted hem for easy
adjustment.
An exquisite New York dress for you, at

a price that cannot be duplicated outside
of Perry, Dame & Co. Crepe de Chine is

the most sought-after material for dresses
in New York this season, and you will
thank us for having designed such a won-
derfully becoming dress for you, and es-
pecially for pricing it so low,

PERRY-DAME PRICE—guaranteed to please you, ot

your money back $10.98
142 to 154 E, 32ntl St., New York.



4 Two Charming Ladies' Dresses of Satjn ; Messaline
Read **How to Order Your
Right Size" on Page 2

A Very Stylish Dress at a Gen-
uine Bargain Price, $7.98

E-4

1

—Have you ever before
seen a Satin Messaline Dress with
such delightful style and becomini;-
ness for only S7.9S? Let us describe
it for you.
The waist is lined with whitelawn,

and displays a very becoming
collar of self-material, prettily edged
with white shadow lace \Vhite
tucked net is used for the turn bark
cuffs, and also for the daintv chemi-
sette which is trimmed with
satin messaline buttons and
finished at the neck with a
chic bow-tie.
The skirt is made with a

fashionable yoke in front,
below which it is gracefully
gathered, as pictured It is

trimmed with self-co\i-n d
buttons, and the back is

made with four plaits Bi it

ol self-material. \n\ isihlo

front closing. COLUKS
black, navy blue, medium gri_\ or
the beautiful new shade of greyish
tan called "Sand color."
SIZES: 32 to 46 bust; skirt length

about 40 inches with 3-inch bastid
hem for easy adjustment. The
charming new style of this hand-
some Dress makes it an ideal se-
lection.

PERRY-DAME PRICE.—guarantvrd to please you, or
your mown d*7 qq

back. «P/*yo

Excellent

I
Value, $10.75
E-42—A Dress of
line quality Strioed Sati
Messaline, such as this
beautiful model, would
cost you S15.00 if you
bought it elsewhere. Nar-
row stripes are always
becoming because they
bring out stylish, height-
giving lines—they im-
prove the appearance of
a good figure, and even a
figure that is not so good
will show to better ad-
vantage in a Striped
Dress. That is why we
so heartily recommend
this model.
The waLst is lined with

white lawn, made with a
graceful shawl collar and
cuffs of solid color satin
messaline, and richly
trimmed with
accordion-
plaited white
shadow lace
frills. The
shadow lace
chemisette is

ornamented
with chic sat-
in messaline
bows, as pic-
tured.
The skirt is

made in ac-

mmed with
__lid color

satin messaline. (Note small back view) Solid

color satin messaline girdle. Closes m-\ isiblv m
the front of the waist, and at the left side of the
skirt. COLORS: black, with narrow white
stripes, trimmed with black: or navy blue, Tvith

narrow white stripes, trimmed with naw blue.

SIZES: 32 to 46 bust; skirt length about 40
inches with 3-inch basted hem for easy adjust-
ment. This is one of the most becoming dresses

of all the new models shown this season, and it is a
genuine bargain PERRY-DAME PRICE

SatiniVlessalme) money back.
-,uaraniee<l to please you. or yo,. ^^Q-J^ Satlll McSSaline

PERRY, DAME & CO.



The Very Latest New York
Read "How to Order Your'
Right Size" on Page 2

L^ $T0!?
142 to 154 E. 32nd St., New York

An Exquisite Model of ChifFon Taffeta,$10.
E-51—Arich, soft, heautiful quality of Chiffon Taffet.
fur this handsome Uress. made in an exquisite "smart" st'
sure to be admired every time you wear it. It is a splendidst
afternoon or evening wear, and an ideal "best" dress for an>
The Waist is richly trimmed with chiffon taffeta ruffles as

pictured, and crosses over in front in surplice style. In the
back it is designed with a fashionable peplum, with a hand-

crush girdle of self-material at the waist-line
trimmed at each side with an attractive self-covered
buckle. The three-quarter length sleeves are also trimmed
with graceful ruffles, and finished with bands of rich
black silk velvet tying in chic bows with streamers.

The waist is lined with white, and an accordion-plaited
frill of white Silk Net around the neck lends an
air of reflneraent and daintiness that is very,
charming and becoming.

The Skirt is cut with a graceful flare,

d is trimmed with ruffles to match the
aist, as pictured. Closes in\-isibly at
the side front. (Note small back view.)
colors: black, navy blue, Copen-

X ha^eobtue, or the beautiful new
\ shade of greyish tan called "Sand
fcS. color.'* SIZES: 32 to 46

bust; Skirt Length abouC
40 inches, with 3-inch bast-
ed hem for easy adjust-^
ment.
If you make this hand-

sozne Dress your choice,
you will secure one of the
richest and most beautiful
models shown anyivhere
this season, and at a price
that saves you So.00 in cash.

PERRY-DAME PRICE,—guaranteed to please you.

'J

back.

The Very Newest Style

Messaline Dress, $12.98
E-52—Hereis a Dress that
will aiipeal strongly to every
woman who lo\ es rich materials
and reflntd style. It is made of
Satin Messa-
line—a quality
that is uuusu-
lly rich and

y, and
in soft,

'graceful folds.-
The Waist is

made with a

b le collar
of rich corded

silk—one, in "Tuxedo"
style, and the other in the

flare effect which is

) very, very becoming,
he sleeves are flnLslied
with turn-back cuffs to
match, and richly trim-
med with small jet but-
tons. Lined with white
lawn.
The fashionable tunic of the Skirt

is plaited all around, and the under-
skirt is cut with a graceful flare in ac-
cordance with the season's latest
style. A handsome feature of this
dress is the broad crush girdle of self-

ni.itorial. made with two streamers
^^hich tie in front, as pictured. The

girdle and front of the waist are
trimmed with two rows of ball but-
tons, and the dress closes invisibly
in front. COLORS: black, navy
l;Iue. or the beautiful new shade of
greyish tan called "Sand color";
t-ach trimmed with white corded
silk. SIZES: 32 to 46 bust; Skirt

Length about 40 inches with
3-inch basted hem for easy
adjustment.
This model is beautiful in

every sense of the word—the
stylish collars, the broad crush
girdle, the plaited tunic—all

these are perfectly lovely in
this dress. Madam. Nowhere
else could you buy a dress as
handsome and as refined-look-

ing as this one. and made of such
quisite Satin Messaline, for less than
S17.50.

PERRY-DAME PRICE
-

—

guaranteed to please you.

or your money back.

E-52

$12.88 SaiinMessa]ine)



Remember Perry, Dame & Co, always deliver every order FREE to your home

Read "How to Order Your Right Size" on Page 2 ^
E-63—Wedding or Party Dress—one that you
will look your very best in, and one that everybody
Tvili admire. It is made of lustrous Satin Messaline,
and Circular Mesh Net exquisitely embroidered both
front and back with Silk Floss. The waist, which is

lined with silk mull, is trimmed with two satin ribbon
rosettes on the front, and wide frills of Oriental lace on
the sleeves. The overskirt is trimmed with ribbon
rosettes to match, and the points at the bottom are
finished with pendants of crystal beads. The upper
part of the underskirt is made of silk mull, and the
lower part of lustrous Satin Messaline with an accor-
dion-plaited insert in front. Stunning satin messaline
girdle. Invisible back closing. COLORS: white net:
with Embroidery. Satin Messaline and Silk Mull
Foundation in pink, light blue, maize yellow, or white
as preferred. SIZES: 32 to 4*5 bust: skirt length about
40 inches. Only at Perry, Dame & Co.'s could you se-

such wonderful value.

E-61—*^nf of the prettiest and most becoming of the season's new styles is shf
iTi this Dr.ss of line liiKiIity [low . rrd Silk I'uplin. The waist is shirred in front to about
bust drpth. and richly triniimMl with \\hiir silk poplin. The skirt is also shirred, and falls

soft, becoming folds. Invisible front closing. (Note small back view.) COLORS: na
blue; grey: the beautiful new shade of tan called "Sand color"; or the fashionable shade
Labrador Blue: each with flowers in contrasting colors. SIZES: 32 to 46 bust; skirt len?
about 40 inches with 3-inch basted hem for easy adjustment. This is a very stylish.
able dress, and priced very, very low PERRY-DAME PRICE, (JJC QQ—guaranteed to please you, or your nionvy back. •P*'*^^
E-62—Here is a most unusual opportunity—this beautiful Costume, consisting of
a fashionable Dress and separate Sleeveless Coat, both made of fine quality Striped Satin
Messaline, and only S9.9S. The Dress is richly trimmed with white corded silk and Ori-
ental lace, as pictured, and the waist is lined with white lawn. The stylish yoke skirt is made
w^ith a panel in back which is stitched about half way. and forms width-giving plaits below.
Belt of solid color satin messaline. Invisible front closing. The separate Coat is lined with
self-color Japonica Silk, has a handsome plaited belt of satin messaline. and closes in front with
buttons and fancy braid ornaments. (Note small picture of the separate Coat, and th*.- back
view of the Dress and Coat worn together.) COLORS: black, with white stripes: or navy
blue, with white stripes: each with solid color to match. SIZES: 32 to 46 bust: skirt K-nglh
about 40 inches with 3-inch basted hem for easy adjustment. This beautiful Costume is a
harming addition to any woman's wardrobe PERRY-DAME PRICE. d;Q QO—guaranteed to please you, < money back.

E-61

Ul FLOWERED SI LKPOPIINI

-M
PERRY. DAME & CO.



Remember Perry, Dame & Co. always deliver every order FREE to your home

Samples of materials used in these Dresses

will be sent you gladly, FREE
E-71—A beautiful pattern of line quality Satin
Foulard is used for this Dress, made in a very re-

fined, becoming style, and richly trimmed with sulid

color satin messaline, as pictured. The collar and tne

dainty chemisette, which is trimmed with chic little

bows, are made of cream-white Shadow Lace, and the

sleeves are finished with plaited shadow lace frills.

The waist is lined with white lawn. The skirt is de-

signed in graceful yoke effect, with four pla.ts in

front in accordance with the season's latest vogue.

Invisible front closmg. COLORS : a beautil'ul shade of

green, with white stripes, and King blue dots with
wh'ite'centers; navy blue, with white stripes, andna'Vj

blue dots with white centers; or Copenhagen blue,

witli white stripes, and rose-pink dots withwhite cen-

ters. SIZES: 32 to 48 bust; Skirt Length about 40

inches with 3-mch basted hem for easy adjustment.

Actual worth, S13.50. . . .PEKRY-DAME PRICE,
—guaranteed to please you, or your money CQ^gg

E-72

\^^SILK CREPE DE CHINE

fl

A f

COAT
IMCLUDED

WITH
DRESS

\
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f i f' "
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W SATIN FOULARD

E-73

$998
FAILLE SILK

E-72—Here is a handsome Dress, of fine quality Silk Crepe dc Chine—a very smart,
stylish model that Ls just as becoming as can be. The waist is lined with white lawn, and de-
signed with a stvlish pointed collar, cuffs and chic button-trimmed revers of self-material

neatly hem-stitched, as pictured. A graceful frill of white shadow lace at the neck lends a
charming touch. The 'Circular" skirt is made with four smart folds all arotmd. Hem-
stitched belt of self-material. Invisible front closing. (Note small back view.) COLORS:
black, navy blue. Copenhagen blue, or the new shade of tan called "Sand color." SIZES:
32 to 46 bust; Skirt Length about 40 inches with 3-inch basted hem for easy adjustment. .V

very stylLsh Dress that you can wear for any occasion, and one of the best bargains evtr ot -

fered anywhere in a high-grade Silk Crepe de Chine Dress.PE RRI'-DAM EPRICE, Clf) QS—guaranteed to please you, or your money baek. «?'''•''"

E-73—Just look at this bargain! This handsome Costume, consisting of the latest
style Dress and separate "Bolero" Coat^—both made of fine quality rich Faille Silk, and only
S9.9S. White silk shadow lace is used for the collar, chemisette and sleeves. The fashion-

able skirt is gracefully shirred, falling in soft, becoming folds, and it is made in the new high-
girdle style, as pictured. Invisible back closing. The chic "Bolero" Coat is beautifully made
and finished, and is richly trimmed with buttons and frills of self-material. (Note small pic-
tures.) COLORS: black, the new shade of "Labrador Blue," Arizona Silver grey, or

the new and very popular shade of greyish tan called "Sand color." SIZES: 32 to 46 bust;

Skirt Length about 40 inches w-ith 3-inch basted hem for easy adjustment. Take our advice,

and don't YOU overlook this beautiful Faille SUk dress. .PERRY-DAME PRICE, *q QO
antced to please you, or your money back.

142 to 154 E. 32nd St., New York.



Remember Perry, Dame & Co. always deliver every order FREE to your home

Read ''How to Order Your Right Size" on Page 2. Samples of these Dress Materials will be sent you FREE.
E-81—Tou will be glad indeed that you bought this Porry-
Dame Dress of fine quality All Wool Serge when you see how excep-
tionally smart and stylish it looks on you. It Is richly trimmed with
black silk braid and black satin messaline covered buttons, as pictured,
and made with a fashionable collar and vestee of white corded silk.

The skirt is cut gracefully wide in accordance with the season's latest
style, and is designed in pointed yoke effect and button-trimmed. {Note
small back view.) Black Satin Messaline girdle. ln\isible front closing.
COLORS: Black, navy blue, or a rich dark green, each trimmed as de-
scribed; also the new "Sand color,' trimmed to match. SIZES; 32 to 46
bust; Skirt Length about 40 inches with 3-inch basted hem for easy ad-
justment. Excellent value at this low price.

PERRY-DAME PRICE, ^C QQ
•^guaranteed to please you, or your money back. «Pv«I/0

K-82—Here is a Dress of charming style, made of fin© quality
Tan Pongee SUk—the genuine "Shantung" known everywhere for its

richness and beauty, and splendid wearing qualities. The waist is

lined with white lawn, and the collar and belt are handsomely embroid-
ered, as pictured. The chic bow-tie at the neck and the piping on the
cuffs are of lustrous Copenhagen blue taffeta silk, and the trimming
buttons are of solf-material and taffeta silk to match. The new-style
fikirt is gracefully shirred to about hip depth, and made with three

stylish folds all around. Closes invLsibly in the front of the waist and at
the left side of the skirt. (Note small back view.) COLOR: natural
color tan pongee only, trimmed as described. SIZES: 32 to 46- bust;
Skirt Length about 40 inches with 3-inch basted hem. You will want
just this kind of a Dress for many occasions, and its purchase at this
low price is a real economy PERRY-DAME PRICE, djir no—guaranteed to please you, or your money back. V •*'0

E-83—This handsome Dress of fine quality lustrous Satia
Messaline will delight you in every way because it is an exceptionally
charming and becoming model. The waist is lined with white lawn, and
richly trimmed in front with loops and buttons of self-material, as pic-
tured. The jaunty revers and the plaited collar and cuffs are of white
organdie, and it is finished at the neck with a chic bow-tie of self-

material. The skirt is designed in smart pointed outline in front, trim-
med with buttons, and made with two width-giving plaits. (Note small
back view.) Belt of self-material. Invisible front closing. COLORS:
black, navy blue, Apple green, or the beautiful new shade of greyish tan
called " Sand color." SIZES : 32 to 46 bust; Skirt Length about 40 inch-
es with 3-inch basted hem for easy adjustment. This is indeed a splen-
did selection for you to make, and nowhere else could vou equal such
escellent value . PERRY DAME PRICE, d»Q OQ

—

guaranteed to plf^ ru back

PERRY, DAME & CO.
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" I shall certainly recommend your firm as the

BANNER MAIL ORDER HOUSE
for Style, Quality and Satisfaction

AT THE LOWEST PRICES"
So writes ]\Iiss Edith Warnc, of Dodgeville, INIich

Miss Ruth H. PhiUips, Lake View, Iowa, writes:
"/ am just wriling to tell you how delighted I am with my
Perry-Dame order which was received about a month ago.

Everything fits perfectly in every way. I could iiot get such
garments out here for less than double your price. I also

thank you for filling my order so promptly, and shall be

glad to recommend your firm to all my frieiuis." "^^"^A,''y

Another customer, Mrss Winifred C. Quirk, hi-y- t^
Lowville, N. Y., writes: •''

\_.^^E^
"I could not do unthout your catalogue above all others. Your good

always prove satisfactory. My friends have asked me who did my dress-

making, and could not believe the prices I paid until I showed them yow
book."

And so it goes. Our cus^^rs from all over the country
are constantly writing us dfiWeir satisfaction with Perry-
Dame Clothes.

Do YOU, too, know what a saving there is for you in

wearing Perry-Dame Clothes? Do YOU, too, know the
style, the satisfaction j-ou get, and the actual saving in

cash there is in dealing with Perry, Dame & Co.?

Always Perry-Dame prices are lowest
Madam, we always welcome a comparison of our

prices with others, because it is only in this way that you
KNOW how much you save.

Let us make a suggestion to you:

Order your new dress this season from Perry, Dame &
Co. When you receive it, compare it with those offered

by other Mail Order Houses, try it on, and examine it

carefully.

Then if you do not think it is the greatest value you
have ever received, send it back to us and we will cheer-
fully refund your money at once without one cent of
expense to you.

Special Friend-Making Value
—a $10.00 Dress for $5.98

E-91—This beautiful Dress is an e\ac( copy of a very much higher-priced
French model, and you will be perfectly delighted when you see its exquisite material
and laces and rich, becoming style. It is one of those dresses that will be admired
every time you wear it because it is so unusually beautiful and stylish.

It is made of fine quality Voile, richly embroidered with mercerized
Japanese floss in a handsome floral pattern. The waist is designed with
a chemisette of dainty shadow lace, and the graceful frill around the
neck is made to match and provided with collar supports. The stylish
three-quarter length sleeves are finished with embroidered net frills.

The Skirt is made with plaits at the sides and around the back, and
flares gracefully, in accordance with the season's newest style. The
Embroidered Voile extends to about knee depth where it is finished
with a band of exquisite embroidery to match the waist, and under-
neath there is a flounce of fine net, trimmed with a band of lace inser-
tion and two embroidered net frills, which you can see in the picture. A
shirred girdle of lustrous Satin Messaline encircles the waist-line.
Closes inrisibly in front. (Note small back view.) COLORS: white
dress, with satin mes-saline girdle in white, Copenhagen blue, rose pink
or black, as preferred. SIZES: 32 to 46 bust; Skirt Length about 40
inches.

Please don't judge the value of this Dress by our unusually low price
of So. OS. We admit that it has been specially priced to make new
friends for Perry. Dame & Co. Our regular customers will be quick to
see in this dress another of those Special Perry-Dame Friend-Making
Values, and we hope YOU will take advantage of this opportunity-. It

is one of the handsomest Embroidered Voile Dresses shown this season, and a charming
addition to any woman's wardrobe PERRY-D.\ME PRICE. *e QQ

antccd to please you, or your money back.

E-91

Embroidered Voile)

142 to 154 E. 32nd St., New York.
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Two Beautiful Stylish Dresses for

Spring and Summer Wear
Read "How to Order Your Right Size" on Page 2

Beautiful Dress of Embroidered Voile,
Priced SPECIAL at $5.98

E-lOl—Here is a real money-saving bargain

—

a handsome Dress that you would have to pay fully
$10.00 for elsewhere, offered to you here for only
$o.9S. It Ls made of exquisite Embroidered Voile in
one of the richest patterns ever designed—showing
scallops of beautiful embroidery which give it an ele-
gance that is truly charmini;.
The waLst is lined with white net, and the Em-

broidery shows up beautifully in the chic "Bolero"
feature, front and back, as pictured (Note small
back view.) The chemisette is made
of dainty Shadow Lace, and the sty-
lish sleeves are made to match and
finished with graceful puffs of net.
The accordion-plaited net frills and
satin messaline ribl^on trimming at
the neck and sleeves add a very
"Frenchy" touch.
The skirt is beautifully shirred

front and back to about hip depth,
and is cut gracefully full in accord-
ance with the season's newest style.

Underneath the Embroidery from
about knee depth extends a flounce
of net finished with a fold and deep
hem of plain voile. A girdle of lus-
trous satin messaline completes this
exquisite model Closes through in k''''^f'\

front with small crochet buttons,
'-t^:,^^-? ^COLORS: white dress, with trim-
""'""'-'

ming in a soft, maize yellow, or
beautiful shade of Copenhag
»)lue, as preferred. SIZES: 32 to 46
bast ; Skirt Length about 40 inches, with 3-inch bast-
ed hem for easy adjustment.
This dress is unusually rich-looking and stylish,

and altogether is a beautiful dress, suitable for
every occasion. Every woman knows how charming
a White Dress is with a touch of color to It. and the
beautiful satin messaline trimming on this dress
makes it perfectly exquisite. It is priced very, very
low to make new friends for Perry. Dame & Co.

PERRY-DAME PRICE.
—guaranteed to please you, or your nionnj d»C qq

back. ^0»UO

Unusually Stylish Dress, and
Splendid Value, $4.98

tyle RedingoTo Dress
and we heartily recom-

E- 102—This is a nev
\ ou will always look well
mend it as a splendid selection on account of its be-
Lomingness and beautiful new style. It is made of fine
quality Flowered "Snow-flake" Voile—one of the
pretti&st of all the new dress materials brought out
this season. Just read the description and study the
I)icture carefully, and note the charming new style
II xtures.
The waist is prettily bloused front and back, and
made with a fashionable "Sun-
ray" collar with button-trimmed
vestee of richly embroidered Or-
gandie. This "Sun-ray" collar is

provided with supports which
make it set in that new flare

style, so becom'ng to everyone.
The lay-down collar with revers is

made of lustrous Satin Messaline.
and the sleeves are handsomely
trimmed with cuffs of Satin Mes-
saline and Embroidered Organdie.
The skirt flares gracefully in the

est style, and the smart "Cir-
cular" tunic is richly trimmed
with bands of satin messaline, as
pictured. A stunning crush girdle

of Satin Messaline encircles the
waist-line, and the dress closes

invisibly in front. COLORS:
white, with flowers and satin mes-
saline trimming in rose pink;
white, with flowers and satin messaline trimming
in a beautiful shade of heliotrope; or white, with
flowers and satin messaline trimming in a rich

Copenhagen blue. SIZES: 32 to 46 bust; Skirt

Length about 40 inches, with 3-inch basted hem
for easy adjustment.
You will be delighted with the beautiful

*'Snow-flake" Voile this dress is made of. as it is

one of the daintiest of all the new materials
this season. It is a charming model, and looks

as if it cost very much more than this low price
PERRY-DAME PRICE,

—

guaranteed to please you, or you

Embroidered Voile) Flo^veredSnow-Flake
noney back.: $4.98

DAME & CO.,
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Here are Two of the Season's

Read
Newest Models

'How to Order Your Right Size" on
Page 2

Embroidered Net Dress, only $6.98 '^

E-111—In beauty, style, becoming-
nc^s and (luality, we tell you. Madam, that
this Dress cannot be duplicated anywhere
at this price.

It is made of fine quality Circular Mesh
Net, exquisitely enibro'dered with mercer-
ized Japanese -floss, and made over a net

foundation. The waist is de-
signed with graceful bre-
telles of the Embroidered
Net. front and bank, as jiic-

tiu-ed. and collar a d cuIT f

fine quality lu t us Si n
Messaline. The he n st 1

ed chemisette wl cl

\C^ prettily ornamented I

small satin-covered 1

in front, is made of t. It I

chiffon over silk mull a J

the sleeves are trimmtd with
chifTon to matth
The fashional e thre t r

skirt is finished w ith a h i

some band of Satm AI
line. A broad crus>h gir II f

Satin Messaline encircl
the waist-line, finished at tl c
side with long streamers ai d
the dress close*, m\ isil Iv m
the front of the waist and at

the left side of the skirt. COLOR a rich
ecru color net, exquisitely embroidered in
white, with satin messaline in rose pmk or
Copenhagen blue. SIZES: 32 to 46 b..st,
Siirt Length about 40 inches, with 3-inch
basted hem.
We have priced this dress SPECIAL at

^6.98 because we want you to order it and
see how stylish you look in a Perry-Dame
Dress—how greatly it adds to your per-
sonal beauty. You will be delighted with it,

and also with your saving.
PERRY-DAME PRICE,—guaranteed to please you. or tf»/» QO
your money back, v^**'"

A Typical Perry-Dame
Money-Saving Value, $5.98
E-l 12—If you saw a friend wear Ihis
boautiful Dress of fine quality l'>-'u<-i:-

I^Iarquisette. wouldn't you think sho j i; 1

at least SIO.OO for it, and wouldn't y.ui a i-

mire her rich-looking and stylish apij^ar-
ance? This Dress is beautiful. Madam— it

is one of the richest and most becoming
styles ever designed, and it is wonderful
value for only So.os.

The waist is lined with
white net. and made in chic
Bolero style, exquisitely em-
broidered with fancy silk
braid front and back, as
pictured. (Note small back
view.) It is smartly hem-
stitched on the sleeves and
over the shoulders where it

is trimmed, with fancy braid
ornaments to match the
front closing. The fashion-
able collar and hem-stitched
cuffs are edged with lace,
and the collar is provided
with a support which makes
it set in the becoming new
flare style.

The new-style tunic on the
skirt is prettily hem-stitched
and the underskirt, which is

attached to a net founda-
tion, is cut in the new

"Circular'* effect, flaring gracefully and
yery, very becomingly. A broad girtlle

of lustrous Satin Messaline, trimmed with
self-covered buttons in front, completes
this exquisite model. Invisible front closing.
COLOR: white dress, with black satia
messaline girdle, and embroidery in beau-
tiful dark Oriental colorings. SIZES: 32
to 46 bust; Skirt Length about 40 inches,
with .1-inch basted hem.
Y'es. Madam, this is your opportunity

to save several dollars on one of the hand-
somest Dresses of the season.

PERRY-DAME PRICE—guaranteed to please you, cd

your money baek

142 to 154 E. 32nd St., New York.

$5.98 J3ouclc
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E-122 —Tou will be delighted with
the refined style and becominguess of this

Embroidered Crepe Dress It is one of the
handsomest patterns of embroidery we
have ever seen. The waist is richly trim-
med with fancy lace front and back, and the
collar and the frills on the sleeves are of
Embroidered Net. The skirt is gracefully
gathered at the waist-line all around in ac-
cordance with the latest style, and is

trimmed with lace. Satin messaline girdle

with streamers. Front closing. COLOR:
white dress, with Copenhagen blue girdle.

SIZES: 32 to 46 bust; .-^kirt Length about
40 inches. You could not thinj- of getting

an Embroidered Crepe Dress eisewhcre as
rich or as beautiful as this Perry-Dame
model for less than SG.flS. and the excellent

value of this dress will make many new
friends for Perry, Dame & Co.

PERRY-DAME PRICE.
,0 please you. or
your money back-

E-123—This handsome Dress of Black Voile
is beautifully embroidered on the waist and skirt

both front and back in a very rich design, as pic-

tured, and it is a wonderful bargain for only S.j.GS.

A rich pattern of lace is used with charming
elTect both front and back and on the sleeves, and
the becoming square-back collar is made of black
satin messaline overlaid with rich silk-«mbroidered
net to match the vestee. The skirt is made with
two stylish flounces headed with lace insertion,

and a girdle of black satin messaline encu'cles the
waist-lme. Closes in front. DL.\CK ONLY.
SIZES- 32 to 40 bust; Skirt Length about 40 inch-

es. This Dress is a splendid selection for our
middle-aged friends or those of matronly build,

and is also entirely suitable for mourning wear. It

is very, very becoming, delightfully cool and com-
fortable, and unusual value at this low price.

PERRY-DAME PRICE,—guaranteed to please you, or your money dJC QQ
baek. PJ'-^O

PERRY, DAME & CO.,
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EXTRA
S\ZE
DRCSS

E-X33—Linen dresses are always charm-
ing fur Spring and SummtT wear; and are

more popular than ever this season. The waist

of this stylish model is made in chic

"Bolero" style, with a yoke front and
back, trimmed with fancy braid, stylish

plaits, and a buckle of self-material. It is

lined with white lawn, and the collar, chemi-
sette, and the frills on the sleeves are of dainty
white net. The skirt is in the latest "Circular"
style, with three wide folds all around. Closes
in the front of the waist and at the left side of
the skirt. COLORS: white, Copenhagen blue,

or the beautiful new shade of greyish tan called

"Sand color"; each with braid to match.
SIZES: 32 to 46 bust; skirt length about 40
inches. The Linen used In this I*erry-Dame
Dress is the quality generally found only in

very much higher-priced models, and this is

one of the smartest and most serviceable
dresses you could buv anvwhere.

PERRY-DAME PRICE.—guaranlci.d to please i/ini. or u<'<ur ^A QQ
momy back. »P**»*'0

142 to 154 E. 32nd St., New York.

£-132—Here Is a very stylish and becom-
ing Dress of fine quality Striped Voile, richly

trimmed with contrasting colur piping, and
made with a chic "Sun-ray" collar and chemi-
sette of Embroidered Organdie. The sleeves are

trimmed with undercuffs of contrasting color

and embroidered organdie to match. The grace-

ful new-style skirt is trimmed with two deep
ruflBes of self-material prettily shirred, and a
plaited girdle with sash ends of contrasting color

provides a charming finish. Closes in front.

COLOR: white background, with black stripes,

trimmed with lustrous SUkaline in a soft, deli-

cate shade of heliotrope. SIZES: 32 to 46 bust:
sUirt length about 40 inches. A regular S6.00
value for only S3.98 is what you are getting if

you choose this beautiful dress. It is univer-
sally becoming to every type of figure, and the
fashionable Striped Voile makes it a charming
model for Spring and Summer wear.

PERRY-DAME PRICE,—guaranteed to please you. or your tf*0 QO
money back. ^O.VO
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Your Choice of the Four Beautiful

Dresses Shown on the Opposite Page

Priced Special, $C,98

A Beautiful Dress of Novelty Corded

Crepe, $5 •98
E-151— Madam, it is only by our buying in tremendous quan-
titifs for cash, and selling direct to you for cash, doing away with all

middlemen's profits, that you are able to secure this SIO.OO Dress from
I'erry, Dame & Co. for only S5.9S. Where else could you ever think of
getting such a beautiful, stylish, becoming Dress for only S-j.OS? Can
you just figure out how much a dressmaker, for instance, would charge
you for making such a Dress? Or how much more than S3.OS a store-
keeper in your town would have to charge you for such a Dress?

It is made of fine quality Novelty Corded Crepe—a beautiful new ma-
terial brought out this season that has solendid wearing qualities—and

is trimmed with satin niessaline cording and satin racssa-
line covered buttons, as pictured. The square-back collar
is of lustrous satin messaline, the chemisette is made of
Ijeautiful cream-white Oriental lace trimmed with pearl
ball buttons, and the graceful frill around the neck and
down the front is of fine cream-white accordion-plaited
net. The stylish sleeves are trimmed to match, and ^re
set in corded armholes.
The skirt has a fashionable yoke front and back, button-

trimmed in front, and outlined with satin messaline
cording, and the three "Circular" tiers flare very grace-
fully in the newest style. A broad shirred girdle of satin
messaline encircles the waist-line, and the dr^ss closes
invisibly in front. COLORS: white background, with
corded stripes and satin messaline trimming in Copen-
hagen blue, or heliotrope, as preferred. SIZES: 32 to 46
bust; skirt length about 40 inches with 3-inch basted hem
for easy adjustment. Madam, when you get this dress
and put it on and your friends admire it. as they are bound
to do, won't you please do us the favor to tell them it is a
Perry-Dame Dress? We are sincerely proud of this ex-
cellent Novelty Corded Crepe Dress— of the style. +he

material, and the workmanship, and especially that we are able to sell it

ao tills exceptionally low price of S'

guaranteed to plet , or your money back.

Very Stylish and Becoming Embroi-

dered Voile Dress, only $5»9o
E-152—Just picture yourself wearing this beautiful Terry-
Dame Dress! Study the illustration and note how refined-looking it is,

and how stylish and becoming too! It is made of fine quality Voile,
exquisitely embroidered with mercerized Ja^^anese floss, and the em-
broidery is worked so beautifully and carefully that it looks just like

hand-embroidery, and it is really hard to tell the difference. It is a
floral pattern, and shows to the very best advantage on the dress,
front and back alike.

The waist is cut slightly "Empire," in accordance with the season's
latest style—a feature that is universally becoming. The collar is made

of plain voile, cut in fancy outline, and richly trimmed
with dainty Val lace insertion and ed^ring. The armholes
are outlined with Val insertion, and the sleeves are pret-
tily finished with scalloos of the lace and insertion, as
pictured. There is a little bow-tie at the neck made of
lustrous satin messaline which adds a very chic and
Frenchy touch.
Charming grace and beauty are displayed in the skirt

which is cut wide and f.aring in the newest style, and is

rtly tucked to about hip de^th all around. (Note
all bark

edt'ii

made with a deep hem of pla
eh it is trimmed with Val insertion and
I'd outline to harmonize with the waist.

A Iiim;h1 (iii-!i curdle of satin messaline encircles the
wai.^L-liIlc, and the dress closesin visibly in back. COLORS:
white dress, with satin messaline trimming in black, or
a rich beautiful shade of maize yellow, as preferred.
SIZES: 32 to 46 bust; skirt length about 40 inches.
Yes Madam, the beauty of the material alone is enough

to make this dress charming, but added to the beauty of
the material is the beauty and charming simplicity of
the style. This is indeed a splendid dress for only

$5.98—we know that nowhere else could you get equal quality for less

tbfvn double this price.

PERRY-DAME PRICE, d»e qq
'

—

guaranteed to please you, or your money back. *^*^**^0

E-152

The Latest Style New York Dress

—

a Bargain for $5 .do
E-153—Here is TOITR opportunity to secure one of the season's
newest models for only S5.9S—a Dress of charming style and beauty,
made of a very fashionable combination of Chenille-Striped Crepe and
Vode. CheniUe-Striped Crepe is one of the new materials brought out
this season, very rich-looking and dressy, and exceptionally service-

able. It looks perfectly beautiful combined with the Plain Voile—an
idea that has been copied from a very expensive Imported Dress, now
being shown in one of the exclusive Fifth Avenue Shops in New York.
The Chenille-Striped Crepe is used in chic "coat" effect, as pictured,

with a stylish peplum which extends over the upper part of the skirt,

and is made with a handsome flare collar, revers, and
circular turn-back cuffs of white pique, adding a very
smart and distinctive touch. It is richly trimmed with
l)lack velvet buttons front and back, and made with a
belt of black silk velvet ribbon. (Note small back view.)

The skirt is gracefully gathered all around the waist-
band, falling in very stylish, becoming lines, and made
with fashionable graduated folds, as pictured. Closes in-

visibly in front. COLORS : The coat eff 3ct is of Chenille-
Striped Crepe in a soft old rose, or a rich dre^^^y shade of
Copenhagen blue; combined with plain White Voile
skirt, white piciue collar and cuffs, and black velvet
trimming, as described. SIZES: 32 to 46 bust; skirt

length about 40 inches.
We recommend that you order this charming dress, as

it is one of the very latest and most beautiful styles

shown this season. Remember, you run no risk what-
ever because if you are not entirely satisfled with it. all

you have to do is to return it to us and we will gladly c-x-

change it for something else, or refund your money .

without one cent of expense to you. It is only another E"I53
examnle of the beautiful, becoming clothes you can buy
from Perry. Dame & Co.'s at just about half of what you would have
to pay for them anywhere else. PERRY-DAME PRICE, dje QO—guaranteed to please you, or your money back. «pJ»vO

Embroidered Lace Cloth Dress—Un-
usual Value for ^Sodo

E-154—In « rcrry-Damc Dress you will always find that charm
and grace every woman admires so much, and in this fashionable
model. Madam, you will find all this, together with nandsome materials,
trimming, and splendid workmanship. Embroidered Lace Cloth is the
material we have chosen for this extjuisite Redingote model—first, be-
cause it is one of the prettiest of all the season's new dress materials,
and second, because it is ideal for an afternoan or evening dress. It is a
splendid-wearing material, woven in a very effective lacy weave, and is

beautifully embroidered with mercerized Japanese fioss on the over-
dress effect, as pictured, and finished with a dainty scalloped edge.

The Embroidery shows up beautifully on the front and
back of the chic "Bolero"' waist, which is made over a
net foundation. It has a fashionable standing collar of
fancy Art lace, trimmed with pearl buttons, an accor-
dion-nlaited net frill and h?m-stitching, as pictured.
The sleeves are cut in the new tlare style, and are richly

trimmed with Art lace and accordion-plaited net frills to

match.
The skirt is designed in the latest style, made of the

Plain Lace Cloth, with button-trimmed folds of self-

material and a graceful tunic of the Embroidered Lace
Cloth exquisitely trimmed with accordion-plaited net in

front. (Note small back view.) A stunning plaited

girdle of satin messaline ribbon trimmed with pearl
buttons completes this charming model. Closes in

front. COLOR: white dress, with girdle in a rich, beau-
tiful rhade of rose-pink. SIZES: 33 to 46 bust; skirt

length about 40 inches.
This dress is suitable for any occasion where a hand-

some, dressy model is required, and it will be a source of

pleasure and delight to you every time you wear it. We E*I54
have priced it very, very low because we want you to fc i</

own this beautiful Dress. Its beauty and exceptional value will make
many new friends for Perry, Dame & Co.

PERT—guaranteed to please you, i

PERRY, DAME
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Embroidered Voile Embroidered VoileW^ " Emliroidcrcd V^ile
Read "How to Order Your RigKt Size" on Page 2

K-161—For riclmess, dressiness, and charming style in a
S4.9S Dress, this handsome I'erry-Dame model of fine quality Embroid-
ered Voile cannot be equaled anywhere. The waist is exciuisilcly
trimmed front and back with Art lace insertion, and made with a sty-
lish hem-stitched collar of Organdie, prettily finished with a plaited
Organdie frill. The skirt is made with graceful flare ruffles of the Em-
broidered Voile which extend entirely around and are headed with lace
insertion, as pictured. A stunning girdle of lustrous Satin Messaline
ribbon encircles the waist-line, finishing in front with a chic bow and
streamer. Closes in front. COLOR: white dress, with satin messaline
trimming in Copenhagen blue, or a rich, beautiful shade of coral pink
as preferred. SIZES: 32 to 46 bust; skirt length about 40 inches with 3-

inch basted hem for easy adjustment. This handsome dress is one of the
newest styles this season, and will prove very becoming.

PERRY-DAME PRICE, dM QQ—guaranteed to please you, or your money back. «I'^«*'0
E-162—Here is an exceptionally becoming and stylish Dress of
Embroidered Voile, with a handsome girdle and sash ends of liLstrous
Satin Messaline ribbon. The front and back of the waist, and the
sleeves, are richly trimmed with dainty Val insertion, and sheer Or-

gandie is used for the hem-stitched vest, the lace-trimmed cuffs, and
also for the lace-trimmed collar which is gracefully plaited in the new
"Sun-ray" eff'ect. The skirt is made in double-tier style, trimmed with
Val lace and a wide fold, as i)ictured. Closes in front. COLOR; white
dress, with satin messaline trinuuing in a soft, delicate pink, or a dainty
light blue, as preferred. SIZES: 32 to 46 bust; skirt length about 40
inches. S5.00 is what you would have tojpay anywhere, outside of
Perrv, Dame & Co., for a dress made of such beautiful Embroidered
VoUe . . .'^. PERRY-DAME PRICE,—guaranteed to please you, or your money back.

E-163—Exquisite Embroidered A'oile is used for the waist,
yoke and fashionable tunic of this Dress, made in one of the season's
newast and prettiest styles, and richly trimmed with Val lace front
and back. The stylish collar, cuffs, and tucked vestee are made of
hem-stitched Organdie, and the black velvet tie around the neck adds
a very chic touch. The underskirt is made of plain voile trimmed with
lace. Black velvet belt. Invisible front closing. COLOR: white dress,
with black velvet trimming. SIZES; 32 to 46 bust; skirt length about
40 inches. Splendid value PERRY-DAJME PRICE, '

—guaranteed to please ymi. or your money back.

PERRY. DAME & CO.,

$3.98

$3.25
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mi \^
E-I7I .

'Novelty Striped(Vepe

E-172

$3!!
Enibroid-
crcd Voile .

„ ,_, - Read "How to Order
1^-171—DchghtfuUy stylish and comfortable is this Dress offine quality -SV oven Striped Crepe, made with collar, cuffs, and chemi-

^mfj^l^i"" 'i^^i^Jl^'i^ with lace. It is attractively piped onthe jra^t, both front and back, having the effect of an over-wLiit. andthe fashionable three-tier sku-t is button-trimnied. as pictured citton
^^f""U V?"

°f "''"^bing color. Invisible front closing COLORS^
m^tch SI?F?^^?.''?«'i"''; "i.^i","

^"<* heliotrope; ea?h trininied to
w,=^' °^^%^- 32 to 46 bust: Skirt Length about 40 inches with 3-inch

n?^»iw w "^ "^^ adjustment. This splendid dress is priced un-usually low PERRY-DAME I'RIfE, Co QQ—guaranteed to please you, or your moncu back. «P^«3c>

'E.-n2—ynieTi you spend S3.9S for such a smart, becominc
^/e'SlUf «'"^, °^ beautiful Embroidered Voile in one of the s^IJonl
prettiest st J les, you get every bit of SO.OO's worth for vour money.The waist IS made of the Embroidery front and back in chic "Bolero'^

?rj!,; r,^*'
trimmed with Filct pattern lace, and closing through infront with pearl buttons. The skirt U gathered at the waLst-li^e allaround, and made m fashionable three-tier effect. Satin messaline

f^^,\^
^'°"^ '"/ont COLORS: white dr«s. with girdle mThite ot

n°ch« l;."^
preferred. SIZES: 32 to 46 bust; Skirt Length about 4^mchfe. Such beautiful material and charming style were never beforecombmed in a Dress at this price. PERRY-DAME PRICE, *•} QQ

.

—nunrnntred In please iiou . or your numey back. >J><5«yo
142 to 154 E. 32nd St., New York.

E-173

$3!?.
,^Wcrcerizcd^

Your Right Size" on Page 2 Foulard
173
Dotted M
detail, anc
collar and the cuffs „^,.^
richly embroidered Net, and the dress is fln7shedra't"the"neck"nTth"a

specially designed Maternity Dress of line quality
rized Foulard is perfectly made and finished in every
11 „...g j.gy splendid service. The stylish square-back

of lustrous Sateen trimmed with an overlay of

chic bow-til
The smart pointed vestee also is made of Sateen, trimmed with beau-

tiful pearl buttons, as pictured. The graceful skirt is made in tunic
effect m front, button-trimmed, and is finished at the waist-line with a
belt^and bow of Sateen. The Maternity Feature consists of an elastic

"^ the waist-line, by means of which it adjusts itself to the properband i

size, making the dress entirely comfortable at all times. This Maternity
feature is entu-ely invisible, so the dress is suitable for wear at any time.
Invisible front closmg. COLORS: black, with white dots, trimmedmth black; or navy blue, with white dots, trimmed with na\-y blue.MZES: 32 to 46 bust; Skirt Length about 40 inches, with 3-inch bastedhem for easy adjustment. Order by the size dress you always wear, andwe will send your right size.
A stylish and becoming Maternity Dress is one of the first requisites

at this important time when exercise and fresh air are .so necessary.
This model is exceptionally smart and becoming, and you will be glad
you bought it when you see how comfortable and what good stvle it is.A regular 35.00 value PERRY-DAME PRICE. *0 QQ—guaranteed to please you, or your money back. «I><5«I'0
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Read "How to Order Your Right Size" onPage2^Sa
E-181—EXTKA SIZE OKESS of fine quality Crepe.— I

especially designed to be becoming to our stout friends—richly
trimmed with satin messaline piping and buttons, as pictured.
The collar and chemisette are of white Organdie, trimmed
with small white buttons and an embroidered organdie frill.

Fashionable yoke skirt, with group of width-giving plaits at
each side. Satin messaline girdle. Invisible front closing.
COLORS: black or navy blue: each trimmed to match. SIZES:
39 to .51 bust; skirt length about41 inches. You will be delighted
withthishandsomedress ..PERRY-DAME PRICE. tf>o no

— lirinldtiphivri — -/-i- -i-i-j ••tck 'PO'UO
E 182 \%li(n >uu \t int to look st>lishl> drtssKi ind it

the simi time wiar a drevs thit is thoroujhK sipMC ibl this

ch trilling Pcrrj Dame model is a spkndid dn ss to wi ir It w
ni I Ic of tine qualit\ Mtrctrized I oulard smarth triinnu d with
s li 1 c )liir to niitch and niidc with i while Organdii collar and
Ki ucful fnlK of aicordion pUittd sh^dow lace Fashion ibli

idthjnin.! pints InMsible front cl isin.;

na\y blut or Copenha.^fn blUL each with
tra-stini colors SIZES il to J6 bust sku-t
ihcs with i in(h bAstid him for ( as\ idjust

r$l )0\iliu PI KR\ DVMI PRH I d>0 QQ—guaranhid to pku:)L y m ur your motitj butk «P^«^0

V ki skirt With 1

C )I ORS black
fl w t rs in rich coi
lin th ibout 41) 11

lUbllt

EXTRA
SIZE , ,,

DRESS ^ /

/ $l?8
CyFLOWERED LACE CLOTH

EI83

$2?8
COTTON COVERT

E 183— 1)< Iit.hlfull5 smart and beionimg Dress of fino
ijualuy C\itloii t^'ovt'rt, trimmed with white pique, and closing
eniirely down the front with beautiful smoked pearl buttons.
The sku-t is cut in the latest •Circular"" style, provided with
two button-trimmed patch pockets. COLOR: a rich dark tan
only, trimmed as described. SIZES: 32 to 46 bust; skirt length
about 40 inches. It will be a real comfort and pleasure for you
to wear this jaunty, perfect-fltting Perry-Dame Dress. It will
prove to be one of the most serviceable dresses you ever had,
for it does not soil easily and wears splendidly. At this low price
it is a genuine bargain. . . .PERRY-DAME PRICE.* djo QQ—guaranteed to please you, or your rtwney back, s'^*''^
E-184—For only S1.98 you can be fashionably dressed if

you choose this Perry-Dame model. It is made of fine quality
Lace Cloth which is a beautiful new material, and the combina-
tion of the solid white and the floral pattern in this dress is un-
usually charming, as the picture shows you. (Note small back
view.) The trimming buttons and girdle with bow are of mer-
cerized poplin. Invisible front closing. COLOR: white, with
flowers in Copenhagen blue and rose-pink; trimming in either
Copenhagen blue or rose-pink, as preferred. SIZES: 32 to 46
bust; skirt length about 40 inches. Wonderful value.

—gu ntced to please you.

PERRY, DAME & CO.
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S*"Read "How to Order Your Right Size" on Page 2
» E-191—Embroidered Voile Uress. prettily triiunied with

lace, as pictured, made with an Embroidered Organdie roUar.
(Note small illustration ofthe back of this Dress.) Satin messaliiu-
belt with streamer. Invisible front closing. COLORS: whitf
dress, with pink or light blue ribbon, as preferred. SIZES: 32 to

46 bust; Skirt Length about 40 inches. Exceptional value.
PERRY-DAME TRICE. tf;-| no—guaranteed to please yoii, or your money back. V^ •VO

E-192—Where else could you get such a stylish Dress of
ilne iiuality Striped Gingham for only S1.9S? It is richly trimmed
with solid color repp, embroidery and black velvet, and made
with the latest style "Circular tier" skirt. Invisible front closing.

(Note small back view.) COLORS: white, with stripes and solid

color trimming in medium blue, grey, or heliotrope, as preferred.
SIZES: 32 to 46 bust; Skirt Length about 40 inches. This Dress
will always look smart and stylish, and is a bargain at this special
price PERRY-DAME PRICE, dj-l qq—guaranteed to please you, or your money back. •P-'-"*'^

E-193—Don*t YOU overlook this bargain. Madam, for it

is nolhing less than wonderful—this smart, serviceable Dress of
line quality close-woven Novelty Crepe for only Sl.'.is! it is

trimmed with white fancy pique and beautiful prarl liuttons, as
pictured, and made with the newest style Skirt triiiimed with a

MATERNITY
DRESS

r'

^^

bV'

r-y

X \ /T,

^;
ii

I/'

$ •^^

193

$|98
NOVELTY CREPE

EI92

$|98
GINGHAn

EI94
'$|98

^STRIPEDCREPE

E-191

$l?8
EMBROIDERED

'

VOILE

"cua" effect of self-material all around the bottom, and provided

with a jaunty patchi pocket. Invisible front closing. (Note
small back view.) COLORS: medium blue, or the beautifid new
fahade of greyish tan called "Sand color"; each trimmed as de-

scribed. SIZES: 32 to 46 bust; Skirt Length about 40 inches.

Just order this Dress on our recommendation. You will be de-

lighted with it PEKRY-DAME PRICE, djl qo—guaranteed lo please you. or your money baek. v-^**'*^
Tg;-194—This specially designed Maternity Dress is made o(

fine quality Striped Crepe, stylishly trimmed on the waist with
solid color crepe, embroidery, and jet buttons, and made with a
fashionable skirt designed with a panel in front and three bias

fuldsof self-material all around. (Note small back view.) Plaited

belt of solid color crepe finished with a bow. The Maternity
Feature consists of an elastic band in the waLst-line, by means of

which it adjusts itself to the proper size, and is at aU times en-

tirely comfortable. Invisible front closing. COLORS: white,

with stripes and solid color crepe in medium blue, grey, or helio-

trope, as preferred. SIZES: 32 to 46 bust; Skirt Length about 40
inches. Order by the size dress you always wear and we will

send your right size. This Dress can be worn at any time as

the Maternitv Feature is entirely invisible, and it is unusually

stylish and becoming,. PERKY-DAME PRICE. tfJ-J QO
—guaranleed to please you, or your money back, w.t «^tj

^^j

142 to 154 E. 32nd St., New York,
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SATIN MESSALINE
WITH SHADOW LACE

Dresses for Misses

and Small Women
SIZES: 14 to 20 Years

SIZE SCALE
It years, 33 bust, 35 skirt lengtb

An Exquisite Evening
Dress Priced Special

E-201—This is one of tlie Io\e-
Ik'st Dresses ever designed for
Misses and Small Women—the
high -waist-line, the broad crush
girdle, the double-tier accordion-
plaited skirt—all these. new style
features bringing out the full charm
and beauty of the smaller figure.
The waist is made of. exquisite

Shadow Lace gracefully draped over
soft China Silk, and
made over a net
foundation. It is

trimmed around the
neck and on the
sleeves with satin
messaline buds in

soft pastel shades
with, green foliage.

The graceful two-
tier accordion-plait-
ed skirt is made of
fine quality rich Sat-
in Messaline, and a
broad girdle of satin
messaline trimmed
with buds in front
provides a charming
finish. Invisible back
closing.
COLORS: flesh

messaline , skirt, with
waist over pale blue

silk ; light blue satin messaline
skirt, with white lace waist over
delicate flesh color silk; or maize
yellow satin messaline skirt, with
white lace waist over maize yellow
silk; each with white net founda-
tion. These color combinations
are unusually rich-lookf
beautiful. Id ha Chi
'Frenchy" effect that is sure to be
admired "every time you wear this

exquisite Dress.
PEKRY-DAME PRICE.—guaranteed to please d»C no

you, or your 7}wney back. ^^•^O

Regular $10.00 Value
E-202—Ju'^t think of it! Only

.S'>.*is for this beautiful Dress of
Embroidered Net made over a net
foundation, and designed in a new
and unusually becoming style.
The waist is made in chic "Bo-

lero" style, prettily trimmed with
lace around the neck and at the
armholes. The collar and chemi-
sette are of embroid-
ered net with scal-
loped edge, and the
stylish sleeves are
made with undercutTs
3f lustrous S
ISIessaline. A very
Frenchy touch is

given by the lovelv
rose with foliage
which is placed at
the left side, as pic-

tured. The graceful hlh}^'^^'
three-tier skirt dis- UUd'rVi'^
plays stylish, height- ' --•

'

giving lines, and it is ..rj „.,,...

finished, with a deep //iv'i['ifl

hem of Satin Messa-
line. Satin Messa-
line crush girdle.
Closes invisibly in the front of the
waist and atthe left side ofthe skirt.
COLORS: white dress, with satin

messaline in a soft, delicate pink,
or a dainty light blue, as pre-
ferred; each with rose and foliage
in their natural colorings. This
Dress is in perfect taste for any
occasion, and is one you will al-
ways take pleasure in wearing.

PERRY-DAME PRICE,—guaranteed to please tf»C qo
you, or your money back. yO«*/0

EHBROIDEREDNETWITH
•*^

SATIN MESSALINE^
PERRY. DA ME & CO.
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Dresses for Misses

and Small Women
SIZES: 14 to 20 Years

39
3-inch basted hem
for easj- adjustment.

ADressThat Is Bound
to Delight You, $7.98

E-2 1 1—Both in design and ma-
ttTial, this Perry-Dame ^Misses'
Dress is exceptionally stylish and
becoming, and it is a real money-
saving bargain for only $7.9S.

It is made of fine quality Flowered
Satin Foulard, richly trimmed with
lustrous white corded silk, as pic-
tured, and made with chemisette of
plaited white Organdie enrichi-a

with small silver-cul-
or buttons. Dainty
shadow lace frills fin-
ish the sleeves, and
the waist is lined
with, white lawn.
The fashionable

skirt displays becom-
ing, height-givinj^
lines, and is smartly
button-trimmed to
match the wait>t. It
has a yoke front and
back, and two groups
of width-giving plaits
in front in accord-
ance with the sea-
son's latest vogue for
wide skirts. Girdle
of self-material. In-
visible front closing.

COLORS: navy blue, Copenhagen
blue, or the new and very popular
shade of greyish tan called "Sand
color." each with flowers in rich, har-
monizing colors. Elsewhere you
would have to pay 5512.00 for a Dress
mada of such beautiful quality mate-
rial, and in such a charming stvle.

PERRY-DAME PRICE.

or your money back.

nples of these'beautiful dres
vill be sent you gladi>

2 to 154 E. 32nd St., New York,

Sa
mat(
FREE.

Latest Style Dress of
Fine Quality Satin
Messaline, only $7.98

E-2 12—The refined style and
K'H'il taste displayed in this hand-
some Dress of fine quality lustrous
Satin Messaline are only two of its
many attractive features. You will
be delighted when you see how sweet;
and pretty it looks on you.
The waist is exquisitely trimmed

v^'ith embroidered net, as pictuied,
and made with a stylish yoke in
front and buttDn-
t rimmed revers.
Lined with white
lawn. The graceful
.skirt is made in the
newest style, exquis-
it3ly shirred to about
hip depth, and falling
in soft, becoming
folds.
Closes invisibly in

the front of the waist
and at the left side of
the skirt. COLORS:
the new shade of
navy blue called
"Labrador Blue,"
Arizona silver grey,
apple green, or the
beautiful new shade
of greyish tan called
"Sand color." The beautiful new
colors this dress comes in are charm-
ing and especially suited to the small-
er figure. At our special price this is a
genuine monev-saving opportunity
for you. PERRV-DAMK PRICE,—guaranteed to please you, d;y QQ

or your money back. *P' •*'0



Misses and Small Women
SIZES 14 to 20 YEARS

SIZE SC Ar K
s, 33 Dust, ar, Skirt Length
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Dresses for
Two charming

models that

are the very ^
latest style

An Exquisite Dress for Af-

ternoon and Evening Wear
E-221—llK- boauty of llii« Dress
speaks for itself—just study the pic-

ture carefully, and note how rich-

loui^ini^ and elegant it is.

The « aist is made of soft Sill; ChilTon
with exfiuisite flowers
painted in delicate col-

orings of the natural
rose with pale green
lea^ es It is made over
a cii am- white net
found ition. the front
of -which IS trimmed
TMth a band of satin
mcssaline ribbon and a
bow in ( amisole" ef-

fect Cream-white Em-
broidered Net is used
for the collar, vestee
a id for the graceful

the
hi)

E-221

$798
SaiinMcssaliii c);

Painted- Chiffon

E-222

$6!!

I In si lit is m.ide of a
ri. h I . lutiful quality

,

ot It III Messaline. de-
•si 1 111 the new "Cir-
cilii sn le. flaring gracefully. Small
Slim rn\t red buttons are applied on
the lapped seam in front, and an ex-

quisite crush gu-dle of satin me.s.saline,

extending over the waist front and
bark in chic points, completes this

!o\ely model. Closes invisibly in

f'ont (Note small back view.)

(^OLORS: Satin Messaline in black,

naw blue. Copenhagen blue, or the
beautiful new shade of greyish tan
cilled band color": each with cream-
white ChiHon and flowers as described.
Llsewhere you would have to pay

fulh SI) 00 for a Dress of such ex-

quisite stjle. materials, and workman-
ship .PERRY-DAME PRICE.
—guaranteed to please iiou, tt'J CO

A Charming Dress, $6.98
E-222—This Dress is made of very

line uualitv All Wool French Serge.

aid IS designed in the new Territan

St le which is exceptionally smart and
bLcoming
The waist is richly trimmed with

bone buttons In front and made with a
S(|uarc-back collar of self-material, and
a stvlish detachable coUar of white

piiiue It Is trimmed
w ith satin messaline
pi^im" front and back in

aimhole effect, as pic-

d while the smart
1 1 sleeves are finish-

ed with simulated
culTs which are

p'pcd to match.
The gi-aceful "Cir-

cular ' Skirt flares

becomingly, and is

made with a fash-

1 nable yoke ex-
ouisitely embroid-
( I ed front and back
\ ithsoutachebraid.
( 1 .SI s invisibly in

till trout of the
w list and at the
I ft side of the skirt.

(Note smaU back view.) COLORS:
black or navy blue, each with
embroidery and piping in black;
also the beautiful new shade of
gre\ ish tan called "Covert Color."
or Copenhagen blue, each with
embroidery and piping to match.
This new-style Dress will give the

greatest satisfaction in every re-

spect and you will be glad indeed
that you bought it when you see
how charming it looks on you.

PERRY-DAME PRICE.—(junranlced to please dj|? QQ
ynu. or your moneii baek. 'P^'i'O

PERRY, DAME CO.
1
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Dresses For Misses and Small Women
SIZES: 14 to 20 Years

All Wool Serge Dress,
for only $3.98

E-231—Hi're is a Misses' Dress of
GUARANTEED All Wool Serge.—

a

model that will give splendid service, and
always look smart and stylish.

It is made in scmi-bas(iue style, and
is especially becoming to the smaller
flgnre. The stylish collar is made of
white wash corduroy, and the smart set-
in sleeves are full-length, and are fin-

ished with turn-back
culls of white wash cor-
duroy to match. The
front of the waist is

button-trimmed, and a
handsome sash of lus-
trous Satin Messalme
tying in front, as pic-
tured, adds a decided au
of richness.
The skirt has Ions:

graceful, height-givni z
lines, and the tunic is

trimmed with buttons t

match the waist. Th
dress closes invisibly ni

front. COLORS
blue, Copenhagen blue,

or the beautiful
shade of dark green
trimmed with -w

wash corduroy,
black satin messaline sash.
Never has there been a more becoming;

style than the tunic model, and we ha\ l

priced this dress SPECIAL because we
want everyone of our friends of small
stature to secure this wonderful bargain

PERRY-DAME PRICE.—guaranteed to please you, or (to QO
tjour money back. «?•'•*'"

A Very Handsome Dress and

a Bargain, $5.98
E-232—This exquisite Dress of fin.

QiiaUty Brocaded "Tub Silk" is a ni" 1 I

that we have designed especially t i

Misses and Small Women—every fi ii

ure bringing out the charm and beam
of the smaller figure.

The waist is lined with
white lawn, and made in
chic "Bolero" style, front
and back, with graceful
points in front, as nic-
tured. The vest is made
of tucked white ml , arid

very becomini: luih h

given by the \\]uu- m t

frills at the neck an-l

leeves. which are
trinmied with bands
of self-material.
The new -style

Pointed Tunic is
very becoming to the
smaller figm-e. and
shows to splendid
advantage in this
handsome Dress.
The lower part of the

underskirt is accordion-plaited, and
a broad crush girdle of self-material
completes this exquisite model. The
waist closes through in front with
small crochet buttons, and the skirt
closes invisibly underneath the
lapped seam in front. (Note small
back view.) COLORS: navy blue.
Copenhagen blue, or a rich shade of
dark green ; each with flowers in
ri::h contrasting colors.
This is a Dress you can wear any

season and for any occasion. If you
choose this model, not only will you
save several dollars, but you will
have a Dress that will give splendid
service, and one that is sure to be ad-
mired every time you wear it.

PERRY-DAME PRICE.—guaranteed to please you. tf»C QQ
or your money bnek. «PJ«*yO

142 to 154 E. 32nd St., New York
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Dresses for Misses and

Small Women
SIZES: 14 to 20 Years

$5.98

Latest Style Dress,Beau-
tifully Trimmed, $5.98
E-24 1—If you choose this beau-

tiful Dress of flue quality Erabrui 1-

ered Voile, you will say it is ono
of the biggest values you ever
received.
The waist, which is made with a

uet foundation, dis-

plays the chic "Bo-
lero" style so very
popular in New Yorlc
this season, prettily
trimmed with Venise
pattern lace. The
chemisette and frills

on the sleeves are nf
Embroidered Ni t

and it is finished at yi
the neck with an at (^
tractive bow-tie ot ^^
lustrous Silk Crepo
de Chine. The fash-
i o n a b 1 e three-tier
skirt falls in soft, be-
coming folds, and a
handsome girdle of
Silk Crepe de Chine
encircles the waist-
line and ties in front,
as pictured. Closes

in front. (Note small back view.)
COLORS: white dress, with Silk

Crepe de Chine trimming in a ligliG

blue, rose-pink, or white. In All
White this makes an ideal Gradua-
tion or Conflrmation Dress. It is

truly remarkable that you can buy
for So.98 a Dress combining such
beautiful materials and exquisite
style. You will be perfectly delight-

ed with it and with your saving as
well PERRY-DAME PRICE
-

—

guaranteed to please ynu
or your money back

Charming Style and
Unusual Value, $5.98

E-242—^This charming Dress is

made of fine quality lustrous Satin
Messaline combined with dainty
Shadow Lace. The waist is made of
the Shadow Lace and net prettily

trimmed in front with chic little

bows of satin messaline. The frills

at the neck and sleeves are of Em-
broidered Net, and lustrous Satin
Messaline is used for the "Bolero"
which is attached
to the dress—a feat-

ure that is shown in

many of the high-
priced Dresses this

season, and is excep-
tionally becoming.
The new-style skirt

is cut gracefully full,

and is stylishly shirr-

ed to about hip
depth, as pictured.
Invisible front clos-

ing. (Note small
back view.) COL-
ORS: Satin Messa-
line in rose-pink, the
beautiful new shade
of navy blue called
"Labrador Blue. "the
new and very popu-
lar shade of greyish
tan called "Sand
color," or the fashionable and very
becoming new shade of Apple G
each combined with cream-white
Shadow Lace.
This stylish Perry-Dame dress is

one you will always love to wear, and
will prove one of the most becoming
dresses you ever had.

PERRY-DAME PRICE,—guaranteed to please you, djC QO
or your money back. •P*'*^*'

PERRY, DAME & CO.
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DRESSES FOR MISSES AND SMALL WOMEN.
E-251—This fashionable Uress is made of fine quality Flowered
Diitted Swiss, and is smart, stylisli and very serviceable. It is richly

trimmed with Embroidered White Organdie and black velvet buttons.

I and the narrow black velvet band at the neck adds a very chic and
•Frenchy" touch. The new-style skirt is made with three "circular"

tiers, and a button-trimmed black velvet belt encircles the waist-line.

Closes in front. COLORS: white background, with flowers in Copen-
hagen blue and rose-pink, or lilac, as preferred. This Dress is excep-

tionally becoming to the smaller figure, and it is a genuine bargain for

only S3.9S PEERY-DAME PRICE. *0 QO—guaranteed to please you, or your money back. «?«'••'"

E-252—Both in design and material, this Perry-Damo Dress is

exceptionally stylish and becoming. The picture gives you an idea of

. tile design, ttut we wish you could see the dress itself and then note the

exquisite embroidery on the fine quality Voile, and the charming Em-
pire effect of the white Satin Messaline Ribbon drawn through the chic

"Bolero" waist. It is trimmed with handsome Filet pattern lace front

and back, as pictured, and the collar is made of accordion-plaited net.

t The graceful new-style skirt is tucked all around to about hip depth

[
and is trimmed with Filet pattern lace to match the waist. A frill of

• accordion-plaited net is used with charming effect at the waist-line and

,142 to 154 E. 32nd St., New York.

SIZES: 14 to 20 Years. See Size Scale at Top of Page 20

at the lower edge of the skirt, as pictured. In\isible back closing.

COLORS: all white dress: or white voile, exquisitely embroidered in

white and Copenhagen blue. This Dress is perfectly beautiful, and it

looks just like a SIO.OO model PERRY-DAME PRICE. *^ QO—guaranteed to please you, or your money baek. «P^»»"-»

E-253—Here is a Redlngote Dress of exquisite style and beauty,
made of Embroidered Voile—the embroidery being in a solid floral de-

sign with sections of open-work embroidery lace, as pictured. The waist

is made in fashionable "Bolero" effect, front and back, richly trimmed
with Irish pattern lace insertion and edging, and the graceful flare collar

is made of dainty Shadow Lace trimmed with edging. The chemisette

is made of Shadow Lace, and closes through with crochet buttons. The
graceful tunic of the sku^ is handsomely trimmed with lace, and hangs

free from the waist-line in soft, becoming folds. The underskirt is

trimmed with a band of lace insertion above the hem, as pictured, and a

gu-dle of lustrous Satin Messaline Ribbon with streamer ends com-
pletes this beautiful model. Closes in front. COLOR: white dress: with

girdle in a dainty light blu" -'— -'—'" "' -"— ""'' '^'''°
^ _- . ^ an exquisite shade of rose pink. Thii

dress has all the rich appearance and beautiful new style of a high-priced

Imported model PERRY-D.\ME PRICE, *c; QC—guaranteed to please you, or your money back, f"•«'*'
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Dresses for Misses and Small Women
SIZES 14 to 20 Years. See Size Scale at Top of Page 20

E-261—This is one of the most beautiful Em-
bruidered Voile Dresses you ever saw anywhere for only
S4.9S, and you will be perfectly delighted with it be-

cause it is so rich-looking and becoming, and is one of

the newest styles brought out this season. The chemi-
sette and the turn-bacli culfs are of sheer white Organ-
die trimmed with lace, and the stylish tunic on the skirt

is gracefully plaited all around. Girdle of lustrous satin

-^ yi,i.jfe,.
meisaline ribbon with streamers. Clones in front. COL/-

ji# ^ ''^ ORS: white dress, with satin messaline in white or

•. maize yellow, as preferred. Just think of what a pleasure
and delight it will be for you to wear this charming
dress! In a New York Specialty Shop it would be prid-d
at SIO.OO.

PERRY-DAME PRICE, t:A QQ
your money back. »P^*i'0

;$498

^EmbroideredVoile

E-262—Hero is a very stylisU and becoming
Drcs.s of fine quality Flowered Mercerized Fou-
lani. Dainty Shadow Lace is used for the col-

lar, chemisette and the frills on the sleeves, and
the skirt is made in the latest "Circular tier" style
which is very, very becoming to the smaller figure.

Black satin messaline piping trims the front and
back of the waist, and is used for the trimming
buttons on front, as pictured. Black satin messa-
line girdle. Closes invisibly in the front of the
waist, and at the left side of the skirt. COLORS:
navy blue, Copenhagen blue, or a rich brown

;

each with flowers in exquisite contrasting colors.
This becoming Dress is extremely serviceable, and
your saving is S2.00 in actual cash in getting it at
this special price. It is a dress you will always
take the greatest comfort in, and you will thank
us for calling it to your attention.

PERRY-DAME PRICE,
•^-gwiraniee^ to please you, or r/our d»o QQ

money back. *?0»U0

$3
Raimc
Liiicn

iVIerccrizcdFowlard'

K-263—An unusually charming new-stylO
Dit_s-, of fine quality Ramie Linen, made with
collar, cuffs, and chemisette of cream-white
hnen trimmed with lace insertion and edging.
The front of the waist is made in chic "coat"
effect and trimmed with fancy ornaments and
SLif-covered buttons. The skirt fits beautifully,
and has a panel in back and a button-trimmed
plait at each side of the front, as pictured, which
are stitched about half-way and form width-giving
plaits below, m accordance with the season's lat-

est vogue. Invisible front closing. COLORS:
Copenhagen blue, or the popular new shade of
greyish tan called "Sand color.' This is one of the
prettiest and most comfortable Wash Dresses
you could have for Spring and Summer. It is a
splendid dress for outing and vacation wear also,

because it launders easily and always looks smart
and becoming. Remarkable value for only S-i.OS.

PERRY-DAME PRICE.—guaranteed to please you, or your d*0 QO
money back. ^O^VO

PERRY, DAME & CO.»
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Dresses for Misses and Small Women
SIZES; 14 to 20 YRS. See Size Scale at Top of Page 20

E 271—This is one of the most popuUr models sho«n
in New York this season, and it is offered to jou here madt ut

beautiful Embroidered Voile, at a remarkably low price Thi_ wai t

IS made in chic Bolero style front and back richly trimmed with
lace, has a flare collar and chemisette of Embroidered iset and a

black velvet band around the collar which lends a ^
very chic and "Freuchy" touch The graceful skirt '-

is trimmed with three flare ruffles headed with lace
J

insertion, and a belt of lu'^trous satm
messaline ribbon encircles the waist line

Closes in front. COLOR white dress
with satin messaline trimming m white
or light blue, as preferred. In ^our own
town such a handsome, becoming Dre<;s
would be considered a wonderful bar
gainatSG.OO. . PERRY-DAME PRK I

antccd to please you
your money back $3.98

r^
'^ n\

\.

/V~^

Wl

n-

27|\

$3!?
Emfcroidcrcd Voile

!E-272—Flowered Lace Cloth
—a beautiful new material ^\ uh a
rich lacy effect—was chosen for

this Dress because it is \ er\ fash
ionable and so \ery becoming.
It is attractively trimmed with
black velvet ribbon on the becommg lay down
collar, revers. and sleeves as pictured and has
a dainty flare collar and chemisette of nchlv tm-
broidcred Organdie The new st j le flare ruffles on
the sliirt are also trmxmed w ith black velvet and a
black velvet belt with streamers completes this

charming modtl Closes m front COLORS
white background with C openhagen blue or rose-

pink flowers, as preferred The delightful stvle

and "Frenchy" appearance of this fashionable

dress will win admiration from your friends

whenever you wear it PERRY-DAME PRICE,—guaranteed to please you, or xjnur tfjq ^^Q
money back. <fO>^9

142 to 154 E. 32nd St., New York

f.

-'X
/fe

\%

'E-272^

Flowered Lace Clotb^

E-273^

$3!!^
Enibroidcrcd Nct^

E-273—A beautiful Dress for Graduation or
Cunthmation wear, and an ideal selection for all

dressy occasions. It is a very becoming model, made
of Circular Mesh Net, exquisitely embroidered with
mercerized Japanese floss front and back, and made
over a strong net foundation. The waist is made in
chic "Bolero" style in back, has a dainty collar, and
there is a little satin ribbon rosette at the left side
of the front which lends a very charming touch.
The fashionable skirt is made in two-tier effect, and
flares gracefully in the newest style. Lustroussatin
messaline ribbon girdle with bow. Invisible front
closing. COLORS: all white; or white dress, with
satin messaline trimming in a soft, dainty light blue.
This Dress will prove very becoming, for every
detail brings out the charm and beauty of the
smaller figure. It is one of the handsomest Embroid-
ered Net Dresses you could buy anywhere for
$3.9S PERRY-DAME PRICE.

rnomy
back.
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Misses' Dresses—14 to 20 Yrs. v

See Size Scale at Top of Page 20^
E-281—Here is a smart model of Cotton Covert

—

just the thing for a "Knockabout" dress. At the same
time it is very stvUsh and becoming as you can see from
the picture. The waist is lined with white lawn, and made
in chic "Bolero" style, with a smart scalloped collar of

white Organdie, and a jaunty patch pocket. It is richly

ed with smoked pearl buttons at the side-front, as

pictured, underneath which the closing is effected. The
stylish "Circular" skirt flares gracefully, is buttnn-
trimmed to match the waist, and is pro\dded with two
patch pockets. Invisible front closing. COLOR: a very
stylish shade of dark tan only, trimmed as described. You
will be glad you bought this dress when you see how
evcrvone adm.ires its cJiarming new style and chic appear-

ance PERRY-DAME PRICE. dJO QR
tccd to please you, or your money back.- •P****'*^

E-282—WOVEN Black and White Cotton Shep-
herd Check is used for this smart and very becoming
Dress, beautifully trimmed with Copenhagen blue
moire. The vest is made of white Organdie, and the
Organdie collar and cuffs are exquisitely embroidered
as pictured. The skirt is made with a yoke, and has two
width-giving plaits in front in accordance with the ;

son's latest vogue for wide skirts. Invisible front closing.

E-283

^EMBROIDERED VOILE

E-281

$298
COTTON COVERT

While this dr&ss is made of cotton, the model was copied
from a high-priced dress and is very smart and stylish.

It is a splendid dress for this low price.
PERR\'-DAME PRICE. d»0 OC—guaranteed to please you. or your money back. «P^»^3

E-283—stylish Dress of Embroidered Voile, beau-
tifully trimmed -with Art lace msertion. The little bow-
tie at the neck and the stylish girdle with streamer ends
are made of lustrous Satin Messaline Ribbon. Becoming
skirt with folds, and insertions of lace. Closes in front.

COLOR: white dress, with satin messaline trimming in

white or Copenhagen blue, as preferred. A genuine money-

d to plea:

E-284—A real New York Dress, made of fine qual-
ity French Finished Flaxon—a new material similar in

appearance to very fine French Linen. The collar and
cuffs are of richly embroidered Organdie, and novelty
corded fabric is used for the vcstec. which is button-
trimmed and finished at the neck with a chic cord orna-
ment. Fashionable two-tier skirt trimmed with cording.
Fancy braid belt with buckle and tassel ends. Invisible
front closing. COLORS: Copenhagen blue, or
rose-pink; each combined with white. This dress
is a splendid example of your saving by Perry, Dame &
Co.'s selling direct to you, doing away with all middle-
men's profits PERRY'-DAME PRICE, ^O AQ

bK guaranteed to please you, r money back.

E-282

$225
COTTON SHEPHERD CHECK

E-284

$24? N5f i
FRENCH FINISHED FLAXON ^n
PERRY, DAME & CO.,
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9"^ Misses' Dresses— 14 to 20 Yrs.

See Size Scale at Top of Page 20
E-291—Smart, becoming Dress of fine quality
Striped Gingham, with hem-stitched collar and cuffs
of White Organdie. The box-plaits front and back are

led with pearl buttons, and the stylish tunic of
the skirt hangs free from the waist^line in soft, graceful
folds. A handsome dark green patent-leather belt with
white buckle is drawn through the bos-plaits, as pic-
tured, and pearl buttons are applied on the lapped
seam in the front of the dress, underneath which the
closing is effected. COLOR: a beautiful combination
of green, tan and dark blue stripes on a white back-
ground, trimmed as described. This Dress
well and launder splendidly, and you never saw bett<

'£-292—An ideal Dress for Spring and Summer—this jaunty model of fine quality Galatea, with
collar and cuffs of white pique. The new-style skirt
flares gracefully, and is provided with two button-
trimmed patch pockets. Closes entirely down the
front with Ijcautiful pearl buttons. COLOR: the rich,
becoming shade of tan called "Sand color," which is

very popular in New York this season. {Note small

12 to 154 E, 32nd St,, New York.

back view.) This Dress is just tbe thing for general
wear, and for only S1.9S you really should not overlook
It PERRY-DAME PRICE *1 QQ—guaranteed to please you. or your money baek. •P-^'*'"
E-293—Charming Dress of Embroidered Voile,
richly trimmed with Cluny pattern lace. The neck is
finished with a graceful frill of Embroidered Net, and
the baek of the wai-c and the cuffs are of plain voile.
The skirt is made in fashionable three-tier effect,
trimmed with lace. Invisible front closing, WHITE
ONLY, IMease don't think this is a regular S1.9S
dress. That is only the Perry-Dame Price for it.
Anywhere else you would have to pay S2.9S for this
dress PERRY-DAME PRICE, dj-l QQ—(jiiaranteea to please you, or your money back. <])1 •3o
E-294—Here is a genuine money-saving bargain
for you in a very becomini; and stvlish Dress that will
give splendid service. It is made of fine quality
Plaid Crepe, attractively trimmed with collar, cufis
and vestee of white Lace Cloth—one of the season's
prettiest novelty fabrics. The vestee is trimmed
with beautiful crystal buttons, and the bow-tie at the
neck lends a chic touch. The skirt is cut gracefully
wide, and the tunic is smartly trimmed with self-

ered buttons. Belt of self-material, finished
with a bow. Invisible front closing. COLOR.9: white
background, plaided with Copenhagen blue or rose-
nink. as preferred. PER RY-D.\ME PRICE *1 QQ—guaranteed to please you, or yottr mone'j backV-^**^^^^P
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The Tremendous Advantage of Shopping

by Mail from Perry, Dame & Co.

Would you like to know something, IVIadam, of

how the new styles are created in a large Mail Order
establishment?

Our Style and Fashion Experts have been at work
for weeks and months, in order that the very newest
and best styles may be gathered together for YOU.

Everj' single Perry-Dame Tailored Suit has been

selected from as many as twentv or thirty similar

models, because it had some SPECIAL FEATURES
about it that we knew would appeal to YOU.

Every Suit is tried on not only one but many liv-

ing models, so as to make sure it is universally be-

coming. So you may select any Suit you like the

best and KNOW that it is bound to be becoming
to YOU.
Interesting Points About the New Styles

Fashion authorities aj;ree that Scrse is even more popular
this season for Tailored Suits than ever before, and Pophn Suits are

also very much in demand. Gabardine is one of the new Suit materials,

very rich and dressy, and is being used for many of the very highest-

priced Suits.

The new colors, too, that Dame Fashion decrees, are charming.
"Covert Color" and "Sand Color", which are the new shades of grej'ish

tan, are universally becoming and extremely popular. The new shade
of navy blue called "Labrador Blue" is an exquisite color a little on the
order of Copenhagen blue, and very beautiful. "Apple Green" and
"Arizona Silver Grey" suggest at once the soft shade of green and the
rich silver grey that their names imply.
Send for samples of these new materials and colors, just to see for

yourself how rich and beautiful they are. They will be sent you entirely

free.

Just study carefully these beautiful new-style Suits we show you on
this and the following ten pages. These are the models you will see

shown in the March, April and May Magazines of Women's Fashions,

for they are New York's newest and very best styles—only they are

offered to you here at typieallj' low Perry-Dame prices.

A Beautiful New-Style Tailored Suit
Our Special Price, $14.98

E-301—This lashionalile Perry-Dame Tailored Suit is made of fine qualltv
*: IIAUANTEED All Wool Satin-Finished Gahardine—the richest and the dressiest
Buit Material there is. similar in appearance to a soft, silky Broadcloth or Prunella
Cloth. It shows to splendid advantage in this charming Suit, the softness of the
material lending itself beautifully to the stylish lines of the Coat and the graceful
folds of the new-style flaring Skirt.
The Coat, which is about 25 inches long in back. Is made in the

latest "Empire" style—a feature that is universally becoming to every
type of figure. The peplum is cut with attractive points in front, and
tlie collar is made of lustrous Faille Silk. The back of the coat is

smartly trimnied with self-covered buttons, and the ctiic belt and the
sleeves are ornamented with self-covered buckles and small self-cov-
ered buttons, as pictured. (Note small back view.) Closes with a
patent snap fastener. Lined with fine quality Silk Peau de Cygne.
The Skirt is a fashionable ''Circular" model, flaring gracefully

in accordance with the latest vogue, and is made with two folds
around the bottom. The front gore is made in panel style, and ex-
tends around to the back of the skirt at the waist-line in belt effect,
and closes in back with a self-covered button and bound buttonhole.
The back of the skirt is gathered into this belt effect, and the high
girdle-top is provided with a reinforced inside waist-band. (This
feature is hidden by the Coat in the picture, but is a very charm
detail of this Skirt.) Invisible back closing.
COLORS: black, navy blue, "Labrador Blue"—the charming r

color similar to Copenhagen blue, Apple green, Arizona Silver Grey, (--

or the new and very popular shade of greyish tan called "Covert
j

Color." Each Suit has a collar of rich Faille Silk to match, and is I

provided with silk-covered shields. SIZES: ;J2 to 46 bust; skirt
length 40 inches with 3-inch basted hem for easy adjustment.
Madam, it will pay you well to order this handsome Perry-Dame Suit. Anyone cau

tell at a glance that it is one of the newest-style New York models, and it is sure to be
admired every time you wear it. We GUARANTEE your pleasure, yoiu' deliqht,
and your saving, too, because this is a regular S25.00 Suit offered you here at a very
special price PERRY-DAME PRICE, fl A QQ

• aj back. •pl'*.3o.

—

guaranteed to please you. your i

HOW TO ORDER YOUR RIGHT SIZE
It is a very ea.sy matt, r for you to pet a pirfect-titting Tailored

Suit at Pei:ky, Dame & Co.'s. The regular sizes of Ladies' Suits
are 32 to 46 inches bust, and the skirt length is 40 inches, with a
3-inch basted hem for easy adjustment. Just send us your bust
measure, taking this measureiiient over your shirtwaist, and your
waist measure, and we will send you your rieht size.

PERRY, DAME &, CO,
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style

Two Beautiful Latest Style

New York Suits
Stylish Suit of All Wool
Poplin, for $12.98

E-31 1—We have tried to show jou in the picture
how very smart and stylish this handsome I'crry-Dame
Suit of flue quality GUARANTEED All Wool Poplin is.

It is designed in a new style that will appeal strongly
to all women of refinement. It is splendidly man-tail-
ored throughout, and guaranteed to fit you perfectly.
The coat, which is about 26 inches long in back, has

graceful and very becoming lines, and
displays a stylish collar with notched
revers. The stylish set-in sleeves are
finished with turn-back cuffs, and the
bottom of the coat is cut with smart
points in front, as pictured. Charming

splayed in the back of the
coat which is made with
wide box-plaits and a chit

belt drawn through a self-

covered buckle, and finish-

ing at each side of the
front in pocket effect, as
pictured. (Note small back
view.) Lined with fine

quality Silk Peau de
Cygne, and provided with
silk-covered shields.

The fashionable flare
skirt is made with a yoke
Iront and back which ex-
tends to about hio depth,
and closes invisibly at the

,
left side. Girdle top with

I reinforced inside waist-
band. COLORS: black,

IJnavy blue, "Labrador
Blue" or the new and very

popular shade of greyish tan called "Covert
Color." SIZES: 32 to 46 bust; skirt length 40
inches with 3-inch basted hem for easy ad-
justment.
In getting this handsome Ferry-Dame Suit,

Madam, for only $12.98, you are saving $5.00
in actual cash. Its unusual bea.uty, quality and
style are bound to be admired everv time vou
wear it PERRY-DAME PKK'E,—guaranteed to phase you, or tfjl o no

your money back.

Samples of these beautiful Suit IVIa-
terials will be sent you gladly. FREE,
Please state numbers and colors desired.

A Handsome Suit of All
Wool Serge, only $10.98

E-312—Here is a beautiful new-stvie
Suit of fine quality GUARANTEED All Wool
Serge for only $10.98. Just think of it! It is

one of the smartest of all the new Tailored
Suit models, and a Suit you will take the great-
est pride in wearing, for any one can tell at a
glance that it is a New York suit.
The coat, which is about 24 niches long in
back, is designed in the latest "Empire^'
style, with a broad stitched belt of selt-mate-

rial all around, as pictured.
The stylish peplum is cut
with smart points in front
and gracefully plaited in the
newest style. The fashion-
able collar is made cf rich
Bi ocaded Silk and corded
pilk, and the jaunty revers
are of t-flf-material. Closes
with three self-covered but-
tons. Lined with fine quality
satin, and provided with
satiji-covered shields.

1 he graceful flare skirt
is made with stylish width-
giving plaits at each side

J

front and back, and close
iii\ isibly in back. Girdle tcr ^

\\ith rtinforced inside waist-
band. <'()LORS: black, navy
bluf, "Labrador Blue" or

the new and very popular shade of greyish tan
called "Covert Color," each with collar
t rimmed in beaut iful contrasting colors.
SIZES: 32 to 46 bust; skirt length 40 inches
with .3-'.ich basted nem for easy adjustment.
Madam, for yourown pleasureand satisfaction—for

your gr eater becomingness and your greater personal
beauty-—choose this Perry-Dame Suit, and you will
be delighted. It is a real New York Suit, and bears
the stamp of New York smartness and si vie.

Pi
—juaranteedto please yo\i,<

1C; 10 154 E. 32nd St., New York,

E-31

AUWool 4> 1^
Popliji

E-312

All Wool Ser^t
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n Beautiful Suit of Faille ?-
^ Silk, $16.98
E-321—How we wisli you
would send for this exquisite
Perry-Dame Suit! How delighted
you would be with its beautiful
new style and handsome material.
It is made of fine quality
"Faille" Silk—a soft, corded
silk noted for its beauty and
richness and the most fashion-
able suit material shown in
New York this season.
The coat, which is about 23

inches long, is stylishly plait-

ed front and back, and made
with a collar of self-mate-
rial and Embroidered White
Silk Crepe de Chine. The"chic"
belt of self-material is orna-
mented with fancy buckles,
and the sleeves are button
trimmed, as pictured. (Note
small back view.) Closes with
loops of self-material and
beautiful novelty buttons.
Lined with lustrous Silk Peau
de Cygne, and provided with
silk-covered shields.
The fastxmnable skirt is de-

signed with a yoke front and back,
richly button-trimmed and made
with two box-plaits at each side.
Girdle top with reinforced inside
waist-band. Closes invisibly at the
left side. COLORS: black, navy
blue, Copenhagen blue, or in the
beautiful new shades, brought out
this season, of Apple green, Ari-
zona Silver grey, or the very popu-
lar shade of greyish tan railed
"Sand Color." SIZES: 32 to 46
bust; skirt length 40 inches with
3-inch basted hem for easy adjust-
ment.
Only at Perry, Dame & Co.'s

would it be possible for you to
secure such a stunning Suit for
less than S25.00.

PERRY-DAME PRICE.—guaranteed to please tfjl /* no
you, or your money back. ^P^O-I/O

Stylish All Wool Serge
Suit, only $12.98

E-322—New in style and de-
lightfully becoming is this hand-
some Perry-Dame Suit of fine
quality GUARANTEED All Wool
Serge.
The coat, which is about 27

inches long in back, is made with
a fashionable collar of self-mate-
rial, exquisitely trimmed with
fancy Novelty Silk. The jaunty

revers are of self-ma-
terial and can be but-
toned over the chest,
when desired. The
sleeves are batton-
trimmed, and the coat
is gracefully gathered
i n front into the sty-
lish peplum which is

trimmed with a cording
of self material and
silk braid ornaments.
The back of the coat is

made with two plaits
at each side, as shown
in the small back view.
Lined with Itistrous
Satin, and provided
with satin-covered
shields.

The Birdie-top skirt Is gracefully
flared in the newest stjie, shirred
to match the coat, and made with a
fashionable yoke. The double panel
in back is stitched about halfway,
and falls in width-giving plaits be-
low. Invisible back closing.
COLORS : black, navy blue,

a rich dark green, or the new and
very becoming shade of greyish
tan called "Covert Color." SIZES:
32 to 46 bust; skirt length 40
inches with 3-inch basted hem for
easy adjustment.
At our special price this beauti-

ful, serviceable Suit is a decided
/ bargain.PERRY-DAME PRICE.

nteed to please
l/ou, or your money back.: $12.98

PERRY, DAME CO.,
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Y A Very Becoming Suit, y
at a Very Special Price
E-33 1—This handsome Suit of
fine ciuality GUARANTEED All
W ool Gabardine displays smart

,

new style, and has those graceful,
becoming lines every woman de-

. The material is a beautiful
style cloth, similar to finequal-

ity serge, and gives splendid wearv
The coat, which is about 24

inches long in back, is made
with collar and revers of self-

material, and is exquisitely
trimmed with fancy white
silk, as pictured. The back
of the coat is made with
three stylish box-niaits, and
the belt which is drawn
through a handsome buckle
extends around each side of
the front in the very latest
l"Empire" style. (NotesmaU
back view.) Closes with self-

covered buttons. Lined with
lustrous Silk Peau de Cygne,
and provided "with silk-cov-
ered shields.

The fashionable flare skirt
ismadewitha panel in front,
and three box-plaits in back
to match coat. Girdle-top

with reinforced inside waist-band.
Invisible front closing. COLORS:
black, navy blue, Copenhagen blue
or the new and very popular shade
of greyish tan called "Covert Col-
or"; each trimmed with fancy flow-
ered silk in white, with the floral

design effectively outlined in black.
SIZES: 32 to 46 bust; skirt length
40 inches with 3-inch basted hem
for easy adjustment.
This handsome Suit is beauti-

fully man-tailored throughout, and
is offered to you here at a very
special price to make new friends
for Perrv. Dame & Co.

PERRY-DAME PRICE.—guaranteed to please Cj-i o qq
you, or your money back. V'*-^»*'0

A Regular $20.00 Value
for$14.98

E-332—Me heartily recom-
mend this handsome Tailored Suit
of G UARANTEED All Wool Pop-
Im. It is very rich and refined in
style.and will givethe best of service.
The coat is about 23 inches long

in back but extends only to the
waist-line in front where it is fin-
ished with a broad
belt richly em-
broidered with fan-
cy silk braids. The
back is also braid-
trimmed, as shown
in the small pic-
ture. The collar is

of lustrous black
sat in and cream-
white Oriental lace,
and the jaunty re-
vers and tiu"n-back
cuffs are of self-ma-
terial. Lined with
Silk Peau de Cygne,
and provided with
silk-covered
shields and an in-
side pocket.
The graceful girdle-top

skirt has a reinforced inside waist-
band, and is designed with a braid-
trimmed stitched panel front and
back. Closes invisibly at the kft
side. COLORS: black, the stylish

shade of nav^y blue called
"Labrador Blue," or the new rich
shade of dark green; each em-
broidered in black; also the fash-
ionable new shade of greyish tan
called "Sand Color." embroid-
ered in self-color. SIZES: 32 to
4G bust; skirt length 40 inches
with 3-inch basted hem for easy
adjustment.
Madam, we guarantee that this

suit will fit you perfectly and de-
light you in every way. It is the
very latest style and will prove
exceptionally becoming.

PERRY-DAME PRICE.

142 to 1&4 E. 32nd St., New York. you.t
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A Typical Perry-Dame
Money-Saving Suit

E-341—Can't you just pirturo in your mind
how rich-looking an.l ])vv.u{ iful this Suit of fine quality
GUARANTEED All Wool CrOpe -will look on you?

of the most charming and becoming of all

the season's new models, and Madam, it is such splen-
did value for $13.9S that we sincerely hope you will
order it.

The coat, which is about 25 inches long in back, has
\erv fashionable lines, and displays a collar of self-

material overlaid with rich cream-white Oriental lace.
The new-style peplum is cut with smart points in
front, as pictured, and the back of the coat is beauti-
fully designed with plaits and a belt of self-material
trimmed with silk braid ornaments. (Note small back

view.) Clos&s with three hand-
some silk braid frogs, and
self-covered buttons. Lined
throughout with lustrous Silk
Peaude Cygne, and provided
with silk-covered shields.
The fashionable flare

skirt is button-trimmed in
front, and made with four
width-giving plaits in back
to match the back of the
coat- Girdle-top with rein-
forced inside waist-band.
Closes invisibly at the left
side. COLORS: black,
navy blue, or Copenhagen
blue. SIZES: 32 to 46
bust; skirt length 40 inches
with 3-inch basted hem for
ea.'^y adjustment.
We heartily recommend

this Suit on account of its
charming richness and becomingness. It has those
stylish lines everyone admires, and even if you paid
S20.00 elsewhere you would not secure equal style,
beauty and quality. Remember, it is a Perry-Dame
Suit, and ALWAYS there is a big saving in actual
cash far you when you buy from Perry. Dame & Co.

PERRY-DAME PRICE.
money
back.

Samples of these Suit IVIaterials will be
nt you gladly, FKEE. Please state numbers
d colors desired.

New-Style Suit of
All Wool Serge, only $9.98

E-342—Madam, please don't judge the value
of this suit by the exceptionally low Perry-Dame
price. Just think of it! Only S9.98 for this beautiful
Suit, combining splendid quality with beautiful new
style. It is made of fine quality GUARANTEED
All Wool Serge, and will give long and very satisfac-
tory service.
The coat, which is about 25 inches long in back,

is stylishly scmi-fltting. and is gracefully flared
below the high waist-line in the newest style. The

collar and notched
revers are of self-

material, and the
sleeves are richly
button- trimmed.
One of the season's
prettiest and most
becoming style fea-
tures is shown in
the belt which is

stitched high on
the coat, trimmed
with self-covered
buttons in back, as
shown in the small
back view, and fin-

ished at each side
of the front with a
handsome orna-
ment of self-mate-
rial to match the
closing. Lined with

fine quality satin, and provided with satin-
covered shields.
The skirt is a graceful flare model, fall-

tu-j, ill siift, tu'ooming folds, and made with
:i Imlion-trirnmod panel in front. Girdle-
tup with reinforced inside waist-band.
Closes invisibly at the left side. COLORS:
black, navy blue, Copenhagen blue, or the
fashionable new shade of greyish tan called
"Covert Color." SIZES: 32 to 46 bust;
skirt length 40 inches with 3-inch basted
hem for easy adjustment.
Just send for this handsome Perry-Dame

Suit on our recommendation, and see for

yourself how stylish and becoming it is to

you PERRY-DAME PKH K,

—

guaranteed to please you, or d»n QQ
your money back, vi^.i/o

PERRY, DAME H CO.,
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Beautiful Braid - Embroidered
Suit—the Very Latest Style

E-351—This is a Suit that will give >ou
that smart, well-dressed appearance e
admires, and it is a Suit you will always look
your very best in. It is made of fine quality
GUARANTEED AH Wool Serge, and is de-
signed in a beautiful new style that is very, \ ery
becoming. Just study the picture and note how
charmingly the season's new style features are

The coat, which is about 27 inches long in
back, is stylishly semi-fitting, and has
a collar and turn-back cuffs of self-

material trimmed with white corded
silk embroidered in soft, dainty color-
ings. The jaunty revers are of self-

material, and the fashionable high
girdle is embroidered with beautiful

braid all around. (Note small b i L
view.) The coat is cut with sn t

points in front, and closes w i h
loops and buttons of self-matiT 1

Lined with fine quality Silk Peau do
Cygne, and provided with silk-

covered shields.

The skirt is a fashionable
flare model, falling In soft, grace-
ful, becoming folds. It has a
stylish yokefront and back, and
a perfect-fltting gu-dle top with
reinforced inside waist-band.
Closes invisibly at the left side.

COLORS: black, or navy blue,

nbroidered with black braid on the

or the fashionable new shade of grey-

ish tan called "Sand Color," embroidered
with self-color braid. Provided with silk-

covered shields. SIZES: 32 to 46 bust; skirt]

length 40 inches with 3-inch basted hem for

easy adjustment.
You will be delighted with this beautiful

Suit—delighted with the way it looks on
you, and with its lovely new style and high-

class tailoring. Nowhere else could you du-
plicate it at any\vhere near our low price.

PERRY-DAME PRICE,—guaranteed to phase you. or tf*! I QQ
your money back. «pl-I-»i'0

A Handsome, New Style
Suit, only $9.98

E-352—Hero is a very stylish Suit made
of fine quality GUARANTEED All Wool
Novelty Worsted—a handsome new mate-
rial brought out this season, very rich-look-

ing and dressy, and with splendid wearing
qualities. It shows up beautifully in the
charming style of this model.
The coat, which is about 24 inches long in

back, ha^ graceful, becoming lines, and is

made with a stunning collar of self-material,

trimmed with Brocaded Silk

in contrasting colors. The
sleeves are finished with
button-trimmed simulated
cuffs, and the jaunty stitch-

ed belt at each side is but-
ton-trimmed to match. The
back of the coat is cut in at-
tractive outline, as shown in
the small picture. It is richly
trimmed with small novelty
buttons, and the coat closes
with three large buttons to
match the smalleronesused
for the trimming. Itislined
throughout with lustrous
Silk Peau de Cygne, and
provided with silk-covered
shields.
The becomingnew-style
skirt is made with a perfect-
fltting girdle top provided

with a reinforced inside waist-band.
It is cut gracefully wide in accordan
with the season's latest style, and ..>

smartly button-trimmed in front to [
harmonize with the coat. There is a '-

width-giving plait at each side, and
the closing is effected in\Tsibly at the
left side. COLORS: black, navy blue
or Copenhagen blue. SIZES: 32 to 4G
bust: skirt length 40 inches with 3-
inch basted hem for easy adjustment.
This is one of the smartest of all the

season's new models—a garment that
is beautifully tailored throughout,
made of handsome material, and richly
trimmed. And it is exceptional value.

PERRY-DAME PRU^E.
d to

'

or your }

142 to 154 E. 32nd St., New York.

E-351

.AUWoolS>v7 ^

l^fovcltyWbrstcd^
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New Style Norfolk Suit,

only $11.75

E-361—The newest style Nor-
folk Suit, beautifully man-tailored
throughout, and made of fine quality
GUARANTEED All Wool Mannish

The coat, which is about 2-1 inches

long in back, displays fashionable

straight lines and is designed -with

smart box-plaits and
side-plaits front and
back, as pictured.
(Note small back
view.) It has a per-
fect-fitting mannish
collarw ithnotched re-

vets, andtheslceves
are made with sim-
ulated cuffs, richly

button-trimmed.
Closes -with hand-
some bone butt
Lined with lustrous

Silk Peau de Cygne,
and provided with
silk-covered shields

and an inside pocket.
The fashionable

skirt flares grace-
fully In the newest
style, and is made

with a perfect-fitting girdle top and
reinforced inside waist-band. It is

designed with two box-plaits front

and back stitched to below hip
depth, forming width-giving plaits.

Closes invisibly in back. COLORS:
black, the new shade of na^'y blue

called "Labrador Blue." or the fash-

ionable shade of greyish tan called

"Covert Color." SIZES: 32 to 46
bust; skirt length 40 inches with 3-

inch basted hem.
You will always be stylishly and

becomingly dressed when you wear
this handsome Norfolk Suit. It is

exceptionally smart and refined,

and is bound to be admired every
time you wear it.

PERRY-DAME PRICE,—guaranteed to ptrase you. <t1 I 'JC
or your money back. «pl 1 • / O

A Real New York Suit,

for $10.48
E-362—This handsome new-
style Suit is made of fine quality
GUARANTEED All Wool Serge,

The coat is about 26 inches long in

back, and lined with fine quality Silk

Peau de Cygne. The stylish button:;

trimmed l^elt,

the hand-
some collar

and cuffs of
rich corded
silk.thesmart
pointed cut uf
the front of
the coat—all

these new fea-

tures are per-
fectly lovely

ch;
t h 1

ml n g
(Note

[ back

The skirt
is a fashion-
able circular
gored model,
falling in soft,

gi'aceful folds. It is mad
with a perfect-fitting girdle
top with reinforced inside
"waist-band, and closes in-

visibly in back. COLORS:
black, the fashionable new
shade of navy blue called
"Labrador Blue." or the new
and very popular shade of
greyish tan called "Sand

-• r • -1 Color"; each with white corded silk coIlar~and cuffs.

/VlaiirUSll Silk-covered shields. SIZES: 32 to 46 bust; skirt

length 40 inches with 3-inch basted hem.
You will bo delighted with every detail of this latest

style Suit. It is a beautiful, becoming, serviceable

model, just like the fashionable women of New York
are wearing PERRY-DAME PRICE,

•

—

guaranteed to please you. or trtf) Afl
your. money back. •P*v«"«t>

Ser^c^

E-362

$101!
mwooi

PERRY, DAME ^ CO.
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Handsome Suit of All

Wool Serge, only $10.98
E-371—-^ stvlish, refined -looking
Suit of fine quality GUARANTEED
All Wool Serge, beautifully made and
finished in every detail, and exquisitely
trimmed—for only S10.9S.
The coat, -which is about 24 inches

long in back, has fashionable straight
lines which are very becoming, and the
collar and cuffs are of exquisite Venise
pattern lace. The back of the coat is

trimmed with fancy
buttons and button-
holes at each side, as
shown in the small pic-

ture. Closes with a
handsome frog and
button. Lined with
lustrous Silk Peau de
Cygne, and provided
with silk-covered
shields and an inside
pocket.
The skirt displays

several of the season's
prettiest style feat-
ures, flaring gracefully,
and falling in soft, be-
coming folds. It has a
perfect-fitting girdle-

top with a reinforced
inside waist-band, and
trimmed with a deep

flare fold, as pictured. The front panel is

smartly button-trimmed, andtheclosing
is effected invisibly at the left side.

COLORS: black, navy blue, a rich plum
color, or the fashionable new
shade of greyish tan called "Co-
vert Color." SIZES: 32 to 46
bust; skirt length 40 inches with
3-inch basted hem.

,

This suit is equally suitable
for dress and general wear, and
would cost you S15.00 if you
bought it anywhere else.

PERRY-DAME PRICE;
—guaranteed to please d»-| (\ QO
you. or your money hock.*?*-^*^^

Latest StyleWashable
Suit, for $6.98

E-372—You will just love to
wear this beautiful new-style
Washable Suit, and you would
never think that a suit could add
so greatly to your personal beau-
ty until "you try on this hand-
some Perry-Dame model.
The coat, which is about 23

inches long in back, is cut with
smart points in front, and has a
handsome button-trimmed col-

lar of self-material. The back is

made with two stylish plaits

held in place by straps of self-

material
which extend
around each
side of the
front in chic

with frog
and beautiful
pearl buttons.
It is unlined,
and is just

the right
weight for
Spring and
feumniLr
Ihe fis

ionibb> I.

(Ih topsk
gr

32nd St., New York.

fully
seasons latest st\le and is made I

with a yoke front and back,
trimmed with a fold of self-material

all around, and closes entirely down
the front by means of buttonholes
and beautiful pearl buttons. Can beOhad in fine quality STRIPED RA-
TINE—in White, with stripes in

black or plum color; also in fine

quality LINEN—in Copenhagen blue, or

Natural Tan linen color.

S1ZES:.32 to46bust: skirt length 40 inches

w:th ;i-inch basted hem. This is one of the

handsomest Wash Suits ever designed—a real-

Iv beautiful model, and priced remarkably
PERRY-DAME PRICE.

guaranteed to please you, or your tfjc QQ
money back, •PO.^JO

Siripcd
Raiuie orLinen
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Suits for

Misses and Small Women
SIZES: 14 to 20 YEARS

SIZE SCALE
14 years, bust 3*2, skirt length 34 to 3G

h basted hem for easy adjustment.

E-381—Nowhere else could you buy a
Suit as stylish, as becoming, and as service-

able as this model of fine quality GUARAN-
TEED All Wool French Poplin for less than
S20.00—yet the Perry-Dame price is S14.9S.
The coat, which is about 20 inches long

back, is made in the latest "Empire" style, and
is beautifully trimmed with novelty buttons
and a double collar of fine net exquisitely em-
broidered with silk floss, silk soutache braid,
and gold-color threads. The
back is gracefully side-plaited
and trimmed with a handsome
ornament, as shown in the
small back view. Closes with a
fancy ornament and novelty
button. Lined with fine qual-
ity Silk Peau de Cygne.
The graceful flare skirt is

made with a fashionable yoke
and plaits front and back, and
closes invisibly at the left side.

Girdle top with reinforced in-

side waist-band. COLORS:
black, the new shade of navy
blue called 'Labrador Blue."'
Apple green, or the very ponu-
ar shade of greyish tan calk'd

|

"Sand Color." Each suit

trimmed to match, and pro-''

ith silk-
shields and an inside pocket.
Our artist has tried to picture

for you here the fashionable lines

and charming new style of this

handsome, dressy suit, but y(

should see for yourself the rich-

ness of the material and the
beautiful effect of the 'Empire*
style coat and the graceful flare

of the skii-t when it is on you. It is a

regular §20.00 suit in every detail cf

style, quality and workmanship.
PERRY-DAME PRICE,

-guaranteed U> phase iiou, Jl4 Qg
or you cy back.

E-382—This handsome !\In

Tailored Suit is made of very flne

quality GUARANTEED All Wot
French Serge—a material that i;

very rich-looking and serviceable.
The coat, which i;

about 23 inches long ii

back, is made with ai

exquisite collar of hem-
stitched Satin Me
line, gracefully plaited
and trimmed witi

band of rich Brocaded
Silk, finishing at eai h
side of the front with a
pendant and beautili 1

pearl buckle. The bark
is made with four st.\-

lish plaits, and the.'ii-

tractive belt is orm-
mented with silver v- I-

or ball buttons. Lin. <l

with lustrou.s Silk Piau
de Cygne, and pro\

ed vith silk-

E-382

$12!!

AllWool
Frcnclz
Serge)

shields and a convui;i-

ent inside pocliet.

The fasliionablo skirt falls in suft,

graceful, becoming folds, in accordance
with the season's latest style, and is

made with smart button-trimmed plaits,

as Dictiired. Girdle top with reinforced

iide waist-band. Closes invisibly in

back. (Note small back view.) COL-
ORS: navy blue, Copenhagen blue,

Arizona Silver grey, or the new and very
poDular shade of greyish tan called

"Covert Color"; each trinmied to match-
Just order this beautiful Suit on ocr

recommendation and see how rich and
becoming it looks on you! It is one of the
smartest of all the season's new models,
and at this price is a typical Perry-Dame
value PERRY-DAME PRICE,

ed to please you, or

your money back.
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Suits for

Misses and Small Women
SIZES: 14 to 20 Years

SIZE SCALE
ars, bust 32, skirt length 34 to 36

34,
36,
3S, 3S'

York

142 to 154 E. 32nd St., New York,

3-inch basted hem for easy adjustment.

E-391—You will be proud to own thi<
handsome Perry-Dame Suit of fine ciualit\

GUARANTEED All Wool Serge. It is one n
the very newest models, and
at a glance that it is a Ne^i
displays those graceful,
height-giving lines so becom-
ing to the smaller figure, and
is a beautiful suit in every
sense of the word.
The coat, which is about

23 inches long in back, is

llared in the very latest style,

and is made with a collar of
self- material exquisitely

with small satin-
covered buttons, and an-
other "Flare" collar of rich
Brocaded Silk with corded
silk underneath. The fash-

ionable belt in the back of
the coat is trimmed with
fancy buttons, as shown in
the small picture, and the
front is finished with a
chic narrow Suede belt
and fancy buckle. Lined

with fine quality Silk Peau de Cvgne.
The skirt falls In soft, stylish "folds

in accordance with the season's latest
vogue, and it is made with an attrac-
tive yoke and perfect-fitting girdle t( p
with reinforced inside waist-band. In-
visible front closing. COLORS:/• VM\ »

A
'^'^^^' ^^6 fashionable new shade of

YS|1 I
navy blue called "Labrador Blue."

- *
™^ 3 Arizona Silver Grey, or the very popu-

lar shade of greyish tan called "Covert
Color." Each Suit is trimmed on the
collar and cuffs in beautiful contrast-
ing colors, and is provided with silk-
covered shields.
You will be perfectly delighted with

this handsome Suit—and you will en-
joy the splendid service it will give you.
Everybody is bound to admire it, and
no one would believe vou paid less thau
S17.00 for it. PERRY-DAME PRICE,—guaranteed to plca.te ijnu, (ti o QO

or your rrwrieij baek. »P-^^**'^
Samples of these beautiful Suit

]\Iaterials will be sent you gladly,
FKEE. Please state numbers and
colors desired.

E-392—The latest style "Militar>"
Suit—a beautiful, becoming model with
gracefid. height-giving lines—made of
very fine quality GUARANTEED All
"Wool Serge with exceptional wearing
qualities, and will give excellent service.
The coat, which is about 25 inches

is madewithsmarf'Mili-
tary" button-trimmed
tabs on the shoulders
and on the sleeves, as
pictured, and the jaun-
ty patch pockets are
trimmed to match.
The fashionable collar
cin be worn in "Mili-
tary" style, as shown,
or else with re\ers
opened, and is equally
attractive and beconi-
iig either way. The
back of the coat is

made with a plait at
each side, and the belt
is richly button-trim-
med. It is lined with
lustrous Satin, and pro-
vided with satin-cov-
ered shields.

I ^^ M .Q The new-style flare skirt is cleverly
tP C M «f" tjdc-signed with plaits and button-trimmed
JTl ^^T straps at each side, and is made with a
/i \^ j^^wMtgirdle top and reinforced inside waist-

band. Closes invisibly at the left side.
COLORS; navj- blue, Copenhagen blue, or the new
shade of greyish tan called "Sand color."

Thisis the newestand mostup-to-date modelbrought
^^ outthisseason. The materialand workmanship are the

best. Splendid value. PERRY-DAME PRICE.
uaranteed to please you, or your mnnnf <tQ AQ

back. «P^^'*0

, back, i

E-391
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/AllWoolGabardine
E-401—I-atost style Suit of fine quality GUARANTEED AH
Wool Gabardine, similar in appearance to a high-priced serge, with
splendid wearing qualities. The fashionable flare coat is about 25
inches long in bacls, has a collar of exquisite Novelty Silk, and a chic
"Empire" belt richly trimmed, as pictured. Lined with fine quality
Silk Peau de Cygne. and provided with silk-covered shields. Graceful
flare skirt with girdle top. Closes invisibly at the left side. COLORS-
navy blue, Arizona Silver Grey, "Labrador Blue," or the new shade of
greyish tan called "Covert Color." One of the most becoming suits ever
designed for Misses and Small Women, and a genuine Perrv-Dame
bargam PEKRY-DAME PRICE, ^in QQ—guaranteed to please you, or your numey back. "PlU.i/O
E-402—Stylish and very becoming Suit of fine quality GII\R-ANTEED All Wool Serge. The coat is about 23 inches long in back,
cleverly designed as pictured, and richly trimmed with satin pipmg.
satin-covered buttons and white Venise pattern lace. Graceful flare
skirt with yoke and girdle top. Invisible front closing. COLORS:
black, navy blue, or Copenhagen blue, each trimmed with black satin;

AllWoolScr^c PalmBeachCloih'^i^rRatinc)
MISSES' SUITS—14 TO 20 YEARS. See Size Scale at top of Page 38.

also the new and very popular shade of greyish tan called "Sand Color,"
with satin trimming to match. Lined with lustrous satin, and provided
with satin-covered shields. Regular Sl.3.50 value.

PERRY-DAME PRICE. *« QQ—guaranteed to please you, or your money back, •P*'**'^

E-403—Here is something entirely new in a stylish and very
handsome Wash Suit. The fashionable belted Coat is about 25
Inches long, gracefully plaited front and back, and made with a flare
collar and turn-back cuffs. Latest style flare skirt, trimmed with
beautiful pearl buttons to match the coat, and made with a jaunty
belt with loops. Invisible front closing. Can be had in fine quality
PALM BEACH CLOTH (a beautiful new material which launders
splendidly and is very similar to high grade Linen), in the new and very
popular shade of greyish tan called "Sand Color" ; or in fine quality
RATINE, in Copenhagen blue, or white: each Suit with striped trim-
ming to harmonize PERRY-DAME PRICE, 4je QO—guaranteed to please you, or your money back. ^0»%fO

PERRY, DAME & CO.,



Your Choice of These Two Beautiful

New-Style Coats, for $7.98
Whichever* one you select you are getting
wonderful value a Coat that anywhere
else would cost you from $12.00 to $15.00

Lymansville Serge Coat, $7.98
K-4: 1 1—Just studv the picture of this handsome
Coat of flnequalityGUARANTEED All Wool Lymans-
ville Serge—note the charming new style features, the
exciuisite Brocaded Silk trimming on the collar and
cufTs, and the grace and beauty it displays in every line.

The collar is cut in attractive outline, richly trimmed
with silk braid ornaments and Brocaded
Silk in exquisite contrasting colors. The
stylish plait at each side of the front of the

>at Ls held in place by a smart button-
iinniod tab, as pictured, and the side-

pi iits m back are headed with button-
^

trimmed labs to
match, as shown
in the small back
view. Closes with
two novelty but-
tons and a hand-
some ornament of
silk braid and Bro-
caded Silk. Inner
yoke and side fac-
ingsofself-material.

COLORS: black, navy blue/ Labrador
Blue (the new shade similar to Copen-
hagen blue) . or the beautiful new shade
Oi. greyish tan called "Covert Color";
each trimmed with Brocaded Silk in
trasting colors.
SIZES: 32 to 46 bust. Back length

about 40 inches. This new-style Coat
is one of the most fashionable models
you could buy anywhere, and Lymans-
ville Serge is well known for its richness
and splendid wearing qualities.

PRICED SPECIAL.
—ffuoran/eed to please you, or tfj^ QO

your money back. "P • •*'0

A Very Smart Coat, $7.98
E-412—This smart Perry-Dame
Coat of fine quality All Wool Mixture is

fashionably loose-fitting and flares grace-
fuUv in accordance with the latest

style.

The collar is made with jaunty
revers which can be buttoned
over for additional protection,

when desired, and the fashion-
able sleeves are finished with
deep turn-back cuffs which are
cut with smart points and
trimmed with novelty butti

The stylish plait at each side is

held in place by a button-
trimmed strap of self-material in

belt effect, as pictured, and the
coat closes with handsome
elty buttons. Inner yoke and
side facings of self-material.

COLORS: a fashionable grey
mixture, or the new and very
popular "Heather" mixture
which is a beau-
tiful combination
of brown with
touches of green,
red and yellow.
SIZES: 32 to 46
bust. Back length
about 40 inches.

When you try
on this stunning
Coat and see its

graceful, stylish,

lines in your mir-
ror, you will be
more than pleased—you will be
positively de-
lighted with it,

and will thank us
for having called
it to yoin* atten-
tion.

41

your money back

How to Order Your Right Size

Coat
It is an easy matter for you to get a

perfect-fitting Coat at Perry. Dame &
Co.'s. Take your Bust Measure over

your shirtwaist with an accurate tape

making no allowances, and
ill send your right size.

142 to 154 E. 32nd St., New York.

PRICED SPECIAL

E-412

$798
All Wool
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A Beautiful, New Style
Faille Silk Coat, $12,98

E-421—A regular 8*20.00 Coat in all

but ihc price—a beautiful, dressy model,
just like those that are being shown in all

the Fifth Avenue shops in New York.
Just study the pic-

ture and read with us
the description of this

coat. It Ls made of fine
quality lustrous Faille
Silk, in the fashionable
flare style, with a hand-
some collar of white
corded silk. The sleeves
are finished with chic
"circular" cuffs trimm-
ed with self-cording and
dainty frills of cream-
white Oriental lace, as
pictured. The upper
part of the coat is made
in that charming yoke
style that is new this
season and so becom-
ing to every figure, and (,

is beautifully trimmed _ __
with shirred satin messaline and nnished 1

front with a self-covered buckle. In the
back it is handsomely trimmed with a
fancy scroll ornament of self-cording.
Closes with threenovelty buttons and loops.
It is lined in the sleeves and to the

waist-line with fine quality Silk Peau de
Cygne. COLORS: black. na\T blue, or
Labrador" Blue; each trimmed with
black satin messaline, and with white
corded silk collar; also in Arizona Silver
grey, or the new and very popular shade
of greyish tan called "Sand Color."
each trimmed with self-color satin messa-
line. and with white corded silk collar.
SIZES: 32 to 46 bust. Back length about
40 inches.
This Ls one of the handsomest Coats you

could buy anj^where. Faille Silk is the sea-
son's most fashionable material, and this
coat Ls designed in one of the verv newest
models PERRY-DAME PRICE,

ilease you. or
money back.

All Wool Serge Coat,
Silk lined, for $10.98

E-422—Only at Perry. Dame & Co.'s
could you get such wonderful value—this
beautiful C^oat. made of fine quality
GUARANTEED All Wool Serge, ex-
quisitely lined throughout with lustrous
Silk Peau de Cygne, for only S 10.93.

The stunning
collar is of black
satin and em-
broidered white
Faille SUk and
the jaunty re-

vors and turn-
back cuffs are
of self-material.
There is a plait

at each side of
the front and
back of the
coat, stylishly
held in place by
the fashionable
broad stitched
belt with but-
ton-trimmed
tabs. It is one
of those charm- __
ing models with loose-flttiug gi-ace that
every woman admires, and falls in

soft, becoming folds in accordance
with the season's latest vogue. Closes
with two handsome novelty buttons.
Lined throughout with self-color Silk

I'eau de Cygne of fine quality.
COLORS: black, the beautiful new

shade of na^'y blue called "Labrador
IMue." or the new and very popular
shade of greyish tan called "Covert
Color"; each trimmed as described.
SIZES: 32 to 46 bust. Back length
about 40 inches. Here is a Coat for
style, for becomingness, and for real
service, and here also is a money-
saving bargain. There is a saving of
54.00 in actual cash for you if you
purchase this lovely coat, and the
added pleasiu-e and satisfaction of
having one of the handsomest of the
season's new models.

PERRY-DAME PRICE.—gxtarantced to please uoh, (t"! (\ QQ
or humr vh-nni buck. <plU>yO

PERRY, DAME & CO.,
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Very Smart Coat cf Allt^ff
Wool Gabardine, $9.98 fF^'

E-431—When you have seen the
beautiful quality of the All Wool Wide
"Wale Gabardine used for this Coat, when
you have tried the model on in front of

your mirror and noted how delightfully
new and becoming every style feature is

—then you will wonder that even V
Dame & Co. can offer such a coat for only
$9.98.

It has stylish and
very becoming lines,

and displays one of
the season's latest

fashion id*?as in the
graceful flare, as pic-

tured. The collar

and notched rcvers
are of self-material,
and the sleeves are
finished with

L Imck cuffs to match.
JTwo deep slot pock-

provided.
The back of the coat
is made with a olait

at each side, and is

handsomely trimmed
with a belt of self

material, beaut iful

novelty buttons,
and a self-covered

buckle. (Note small back \iew.) Inner
yoke and side facings of self-material
provide additional wear. COLORS:
black, navy blue, white, Copenhagen
blue, or a rich beautiful shade of Ameri-
can beauty rose. SIZES: 32 to 46 bust.
Back length about 40 inches.
Gabardine is a splendid coat material,

similar to a high-priced serge and with
excellent wearing qualities, and it shows
to splendid advantage in this coat, which
is one of the smartest models ever do-
signed. PERRY-DAME PRICE.

to please you, of

your money bach

Fashionable, Dressy Coat)
for only $10.98

E-432—There is a richness and an
air of refinement about this handsome
Coat of fine quality All Wool French
Poplin that make it positively charm-
ing. This beautiful material is very
much sought after by the fashionably
dressed women of New York, and it is

no wonder, for it is well known for its

remarkable beauty and the splendid
service it gives.

It is made in the
latest fashion, with
a charming yoke
front and back in
Empire style—

a

feature that is just
as becoming as it

can be. Below the
yoke the coat is

gracefully flared,
and falls in soft,
stylish folds. The
collar, turn-back
cuffs, and the back
of the coat are ex-
quisitely trimmed

cording of
self-mate
riched with gold
cole thr
( Note small back
view.) The revers

are of seLf-material, and the coat closes
with two handsome self-covered but-
tons. Wide side facings of self-mate-
rial provide additional wear. COL^
ORS: black, na\'y blue, Labrador \
Blue (similar to Copenhagen blue). ^
Arizona Silver grey, or the new and
very popular shade of greyish tan
called "Sand Color"; each trimmed
with cording of self-material and ex-
quisite gold-color threads. SIZES: 32
to 46 bust. Back length about 40
inches.
We wish you would order this beau-

tiful Coat. Madam. Everybody is

sure to admire it. and you will thank
us many times for having designed
such a handsome Coat for you and
especially for pricing it so low.

PERRY-DAME PRICE.
ease you,

or i/our money hack.

142 to 154 E. 32nd St., New York,

^w .>=^ $10!!,
fMWool E-431
WideWale cbQ98 WoolFrcnchPoq^jliiii
GabardineY %• __
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A Regular $12.00
Value for $7.98

E-44 1—Beauty, serviceability
and high-class tailoring are all

combined in this fashionable
Dame Coat of fine quality

All "Wool Poplin.
The jaunty revers are of self-

material, and the stylish sleeves
are tinLshed with turn-back cuffs to
match. The collar is perfectly fin-

ished underneath the overlay of
white RIacrame lace which

can be easily taken off and
with any other garment if desired.
The back is made with two wide

box-plaits, as shown in the
small picture, and has an
attractive button-trimmed
belt which extends around
each side of the front
where it holds a stylish
plait in place. Closes with
three large novelty but-
tons. Deep inner yoke and
wide side facings of self-

material provide addition-
al wear.
COLORS: black, a sty-

lish navy blue, or the beau-
tiful new shade of greyish
tan called "Sand color."
SIZES: 32 to 46 bust. Back
length about 40 inches.
Madam, when you see this

handsome Coat you will

realize that you hav
splendid bargain in getting it for
only S7.9S.

TERRY-DAME PRICE.
ranterd to plrasr tfjy no

you, or your money back, "r * '^O
Samples of these beautiful

Coat Materials will be sent you
sladly, free. Please state
bers and colors desired.

Latest Style Coat of All
Wool Gabardine

or your money back

E-442—A real New York Coat
Just think what a \)\<

be for you to wear one of the
est style coats of the season, made
of All Wool Gabardine—a new
material similar to a
very fine quality
Serge and noted for

the splendid service

Just study the tm'-
ture and note t-^i' -

ciallyhowgracefull.\-
it hangs.
The folds of th^^

new-style flare i ii

the back willahva\\s
keep their gract lul

lines, because t h c

coat is made with a
belt on the inside
which is attached to
the back by means
of novelty butt
as pictured, hold-
insthefoldsinpl
The small picture of
the front of the coat
shows the jaunty
revers of self-mater-
ial, and the stylish
closing which is

made with novelty
buttons. The collar
is of rich FaUle Silk
in attractive "Mil-
itary" effect, with
flare at the back. Wide side facings
of self-material provide additional

COLORS: black, navy blue,
Copenhagen blue, or the popular

shade of greyish tan called
Sand Color": each with stun-

black Faille Silk collar. SIZ-
ES: 32 to 46 bust. Back length
about 42 inches. Only at Perry.
Dame & Co.'s would it be possible
for you to secure such a fashion-
able coat for anvwhere near this

price... PERRY-DAME PRK E. - . „ . nr^,K,w
-guaranteed to please mi, $9.98 fg|

GABARDINE

PERRY; DAME
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Wonderful Value for
only $6.98

E-451—Hero is a handsome
Coat with graceful, stylish lines,

made of fine quality All Wool Pop-
lin, priced SPECIAL at S6.9S.
The jaunty revers and the collar

are of self-material , ornamented
with novelty buttons and trimmed
with Brocaded Silk in contrasting
colors, and the stylish sleeves are
trimmed with Brocaded Silk to
match the collar. The back of the
coat is made with two plaits at
each side, as shown in the small
picture. There is a smart button-
trimmed tab at each side of the
front, and an arrowhead of silk

braid. Closes with three large
novelty buttons. Wide side
facings of self-material pro-
vide additional wear.
COLORS: black, navy

blue, Copenhagen blue, or
the new and very popular
shade of gre^^sh tan called
"Covert Color"; each
trimmed with Brocaded Silk
in exquisite contrasting col-
ors. SIZES: 32 to 46 bust.
Back length about 40 inches.
There is charming new style
and becomingness in every
line of this coat, and it is a
splendid example of the val-
ues you always get when you
buy from Perry, Dame &
Co. The Poplin Ls a handsonn
quality with a rich finish an<l
excellent wearing qualities,
and you will be delighted

with, the splendid service you wil)

get from this handsome coat.
PERRY-DAME PRICE.

ntccd to please you
your money back.

Samples of these beautiful

>at IVIaterials will be
u glidly, free. Please stat

imbers and colors desired.

Smart Mannish Coat
of Beautiful Covert,

only $5.98
E-452—Covert Cloth is one of
the most popular Coat materials
this season, and shows to splenditi
advantage in this jaunty, loose-

fitting Perry-Dame model.
It is designed in the always be-

coming mannish style, with a per-
fect fitting collar and notched
revers. The stylish sleeves are fin-

ished with turn-back cuff's trimmed
with buttons, and two convenient
deep patch pockets are provided .

The back of the coat is designed
with a full-length box-plait
raented with buttons, and a fash
ionable belt, as shown in the
back \iew. Closes with three large
handsome bone buttons. Wide side

facings of self-material provide'

additional wear. COVERT COL-
OR ONLY, which is the
shade of greyish tan, very populai
in New York this season. SIZES
32 to 46 bust. Back length
about 40 inches.
This splendid Coat is just

the right weight for Spring
and Summer wear. It is

made of fine quality Wool
Covert with a small per
ct-ntage of Cotton to bring
out the beauty of the fabric
and add to its splendid
ser\ice-giving qualities. It

has the "Sterling" work-
manship for which Perry,
Dame & Co. are famous,
and is a coat you will al-

ways take the greatest
comfort and plea^^ure in

wearing.
PERRY-DAME PRICE,—guaranU'id to plrnsr you.

or your.,on^_^^^

E-451

$698
.WOOL POPLIN

•'42 to 154 E. 32nd St., New York,
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Please
We «ill ela.lly send you. FREE, i

riiiit iMaterial
di'sired,

E-461—This bnndsome new-style Coat of fine
quality All Wool Serge is one of the smartest model;
brought out this season and a great favorite will
New York's smartest dressers. It displays becoming,
loose-atting lines, and is made with a fashionable
stitched belt in back, as shown in the small pict
mannish collar, notched revers, and turn-back cuff'
Two jaunty patch pockets, bo%-plaited and trimmtd
with bone buttons, are provided. Closes with four
handsome bone buttons. Inner yoke and side facin
of self-material. COLORS: black, navy blue, th
and very popular shade of greyish tan called "Covert
Color," or the beautiful new shade of navy blue called
"Labrador Blue." SIZES: 32 to 16 bust. Back length
about 40 inches. You would hardly believe that a
Coat could add so much to your personal appearance
until \ou try on this handsome Perry-Dame modtl
11 1-. splendidly tailored and is wonderful value at this
SIX ml price PERRY-D.\ME PRICE, 47 QQ—inmrantcedlo please you, or iiour money back. *P* •*'0

F -462—Just think of Eottinc this hr
.suiur <'oat of fine quality- I-\nic\- Mixture tor
tnily Sii.OS! It is very stj lisli lucitniin" and
serviceable, and a Coat that is sure to be ad-
mired every time you wear it. It is gracefully
flared, and the jaunty belt of self-material is
drawn through loops which are placed high
on the coat in accordance with the very latest
style. (Note small back view.) Two attractive
button-trimmed patch pockets are provided
and the coat closes with handsome novelty
buttons. Side facings of self-material. COL-
ORS: black and white mixture, or a beautiful
golden tan mixture. SIZES: 32 to 46 bust.
Back length about 36 inches. Madam, if you
have never ordei-ed from Perry, Dame & Co.
before, we hope you will choose this coat.
You will be perfectly delighted with it. for the
material is beautiful, the workmanship is per-
fect, and the new stvle is delightfully heconi-
ihS PERRY-DAME ' PHICE.—guaranteed to please you, or nniir ^n QQ

mnr.nihr,h •PO.aO

E-463

$59?
WOOL SERGE

E-463—Here is a beautiful loose-fiftin
t(i;a. that is being shown in al! the fine shops i

New York this season. It is made of All Wool
Serge, has a jaunty belt, two convenient slot

pockets, and the collar can be buttoned up at
the neck when desired, as shown in the sn:

picture. The fashionable sleeves are cut in one
jiit'ce with the body of the coat, and are finished
will! buttim-trinimed turn-back cufTs. The back
of the coat is made with a fulMen^th box-plait
trimmed with buttons. (Note small back vie
Closes with handsome novelty buttons. Side
facings of self-material. COLORS: black, navy
blue, Copenhagen blue, or the new and very
popular shade of greyish tan called "Covert
Color." SIZES: 32 to 46 bust. Back length
about 40 inches. This coat was designed for
those who like a comfortable, loose-fltting model
but at the same time made with stylish and
fashionable ilnes. You will be delighted with it.

PERRY-DAME PRICE.

I hack.

DAME & CO,
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t'Ull >ou, FKEE, samples of
Please state numbers\\c Hill gladly

Ilu^e Coat Materials
:ui(l <-olors dcsired-

E-471—Here is an unusual Coat Value—otuy

SI ')S for this smart, stylish model, made of service-

able All Wool Serge, in one of the season's newest

designs! The collar is trimmed with novelty buttons

and inlaid with rich Brocaded silk in contrastmg

colors. The jaunty revers are of self-material, and
the stvlish sleeves are finished with simulated cuffs

to match. The stitched belt is placed high on the

coat in the latest style, and is smartly button-

trimmed. (Note smaU back view.) Closes with three

large novelty buttons. Wide side facings of =;elf-

material provide additional wear. COLORS: black,

navy blue, Copenhagen blue, or the beautiful new
shade of greyish tan called "Covert Color"; each

trimmed with Brocaded SUk in exquisite contrastmg

colors. SIZES: 32 to 46 bust. Back length about 40

inches. This Coat cannot be equaled outside ot

Perry. Dame & Co. at anywhere near our low price

PERRY-DAME PRICE. $4 Qg—guaranteed to please you, or your money back-V^""^—'

"-rcxjuix-

E-472—One of the jauntiest and most be-
coming Coats you could buy an.vwhcre—made
of fine quality All Wool Check in an unusually

pretty and charming style. It has a fashionable

yoke both front and back, below which the
coat is gracefully flared, and the smart collar

with revers of self material can be buttoned up
at the neck when desired, as shown in the small
picture. (Note smaU back view.) The sleeves

are finished with button-trimmed culfs. and
two deep patch pockets are provided. Closes

with handsome novelty buttons. Inner yoke
and side facings of self-material provide addi-
tional wear. COLORS; black and white check;

or a very rich and stylish combination of
Copenhagen blue and brown check. SIZES:
32 to 46 bust. Back length about 3S Inches.

All Wool Check is one of the newest materials
for coats this season, and shows to splendid ad-
vantage in this charming model.

PERRY-DAME PRICE.—guaranteed to please you, or t/nur ^C Oft
muneij back. 'PO.VO

142 to 154 E. 32nd St., New York.
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E-481—Coat of fine qual-
ity PUKE LINEN, made
wita a smart military collar,

two patch Dockets, and an at-
tractive belt. Closes with self-

covered buttons. (Note small
back view.) TAN ONLY.
LADIES' SiZES: 32 to 46
bust; back length about 54
inches. MISSES" SIZES: 14
to 20 years, or 32 to 3S bust;
back length about 50 inches.
AVould be priced at S4.00 any-
where else.,PERRY- d»9 no

DAME PRICE. «P^»i'0
E-482--^ Well made Linene
Coat, with Linene Cap—both
for only SI 9S. The coat has a
convertible collar, two patch
pockets, and a detachable
belt. Closes with pearl but-
tons. (Note small back view.)
TAN ONLY. LADIES' SIZ-
ES: 32 to 46 bust; back len^h
about 54 inches. MISSES'
SIZES: 14 to 20 years, or 32
to 3S bust; back len^-th about
50 inches. A bargain at this

E-483—Loose-fitting Coat of Duster Cloth—a splendid we
lilar to Linene. It is made with a convertible collar and two patch pock-

; with pearl buttons. (Note small back view.) TAN ONLY. LA-
DIES' SIZES: 32to46bust: backlength about 54 inches. MISSES' SIZES: 14
to 20 years, or 32 to 38 bust; back length about 50 inches. Actual worth SI.50.

PERRY'-DAME PRICE, dj-| n/\—guaranteed to please you, or your money back. V*- •vvl

E-4:84—A delightfully becoming "Sport" Coat, made with a belt and
patch pocket, and a stylish yoke and box-plaits in back. (Note small back view)

.

Can be had in fine quality NATURAL TAN LINEN, with collar and cuffs to
match, or in fine quality CHECKED RATINE, in a stylish combination of
black, white and plum color check, with white ratine collar and cuffs. LA-
DIES' SIZES: 32to44bust; MISSES' SIZES: 14to20 years; or 32 to 38 bust.
Back length about 34 inches. This is just the kind of a coat you will want for
many occasions—a hght-weight coat that is smart and becoming—just the coat
for cool Spring evenings and also especially apnropriate for outing wear. It is

priced SPECIAL for this page PERRY-DAME PRICE, tfjo Qo
anteed to please you, or your money back ^0*^JQ

E-485—NOT ILLUSTRATED. School Girl's Outfit, consisting of a *

able Raincape and School Bag The cape is made of Rubberized Silk-finished
Sateen, with a pretty hood lined with plaid material and gathered on an elastic

band. It is provided with two reinforced arm vents. The Leatheroid School Bag
is lined with moire and provided with a ruler and pencil. COLORS: navy blue,

.4 years PERRY-DAME PRICE,—Guaranteed to please you, or your money back.

E-486—NOT ILLUSTR.\TED. Raincape. same style as E-4S5, but made
of good quality Rubberized Material in Slate color with grey stripes

PERRY, DAME & CO.,
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K-491—-^ smart, seniceable loose-fitting Coat of fine quality' Mohair—

-

a splendid dust-sheddiiig material and especially suitable in a coat for Spring
and Summer wear. Military collar. Two deep patch pockets. Closes with bone
buttons. COLOR: a rich medium ^ey only. SIZES: 32 to 46 bust. Back
length about 52 inches. This is a coat that is becoming to every figure, and it will

give excellent service. It is a regular $4.98 value <;«> QO
PERRY-DAME PRICE. *PO*UO

E-492—Raincoat of fine quality Rainproof Poplin, only S4.S9. The back
displays a stylish yoke, and the collar is inlaid with velvet. Two deep slot pock-
ets and side vents for holding the skirt. Inner yoke and side facings. COLORS

:

black, navy blue, or the new and very popular shade of greyish tan called "Co-
vert Color": each trimmed with velvet to match. SIZES: 32 to 46 bust. Back
length about 54 inches. This is a splendidly made raincoat, and is so smart and
dressy it is also an excellent coat for regular wear. ^A CO

PERRY-DAME PRICE. <P'*«0*'

E-493—Becoming Hat of Rainproof Poplin, with soft crown and stiff-

ed mushroom brim. Matches Coat E-492, and comes in same colors. ^Q
PERRY-DAME PRICE, •"•'

E-494—A regular S4.00 Raincoat for only S'J.OS. It is made of Rub-
berized Cotton Fabric in a stylish Peooer and Salt Homespun pattern, has a

vertible collar, and is provided with two deep slot pockets and side vents
for holding the skirt. SIZES: 32 to 46 bust. Back length about 0O QQ
54 inches PERRY-DAME PRICE. «P*'-»'0

E-495—Cap of Rubberized Fabric, run with elastic in back. Match-
es Coat E-494 and comes in same colors. CO

PERRY-DAME PRICE. ••'*'

E-490—A new style Raincoat at a wonderfully low price. It is made
of fine quality Rainproof Cashmere, with a stylish convertible collar, and a

jaunty stitched belt which is placed high on the coat in the very newest style.

Two deep slot pockets, and convenient side vents for holrliiiK the skirt. Inn^r

yoke and side facings. COLORS: black, navy blue, or the new shade of greyish

tan called "Covert Color." SIZ-
ES; 32 to 46 bust. Back length
about 54 inches. AVill give splen-
did service, and is also a smart,
stylish coat for regular

PERRY-DAME
]

E-497—Cap of Rainproof
Cashmere. Matches Coat E-4U6
and comes in same colors. It is

made with a protection piece
which can be

turned in, or worn down
over the eyes for extra protec-
tion when necessary. (Note
small picture alongside of E-482
on Page 4S.) Worth Sl.OO.

PERRY-DAME 7Q
PRICE, ••*'

E-498—Cirrs Outfit, con-
sisting of Raincoat and Cap,
both made of Rubberized Black
and White Cotton Shepherd
Check. The coat is made with
two patch pockets, a detachable
belt, and a stylish collar inlaid
with rich na\-y blue velvet.
SIZES: 6 to 14 years. Priced
very low.

IRY'
PRICE.

142 to 154 E. 32nd St., New York.
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COATS FOR MISSES AND SMALL WOMEN
SIZES: 14 years, i'l bust; IG years, 34 bust; 18

years, 36 bust; 40 years, 3» bust. Lengths stated
In each description. Samples of materials will

be sent you gladly FREE.
E-501

—

^ beautiful Misses' Coat of LjTiiansrtUe
All Wool Gabardine, a new and very fashionable mato-
rial similar to a high-priced Serge, with splendid wear-
ing qualities. The revers are trimmed with self-covered

buttons, and the perfect^fltting collar and cuffs are
neatly tailor-stitched, as pictured. The belt is stitched

high on the coat in the very latest style, and is richly

button-trimmed. (Note small bacii view.) Below the
belt the coat is gracelully flared, falling in soft folds

which look perfectly charming. Deep inner yoke and
wide side facings of self-material provide additional

wear. COLORS: navy blue; the fashionable new shade
of "Labrador Blue," resembling the always-becoming
Copenhagen blue: or the new and very popular shade of

greyish tan called "Covert Color." Back length about
39 inches. This Coat will wear beautifully, and is a regu-

.^^

E-501

$798
ALLWOOLGABARDINE

E-502—This handsome Coat with plaits
and detachable belt is just exactly like the
most fashionable dres.'^ers of New York are
wearing this season. It is made of fine

quality Lymansville All Wool Serge, has an ex-
quisite collar of Brocaded Silk in contrasting
colors, and stylish revers of self-material
which can be buttoned over, as pictured.
(Note small pictures showing revers open, and
also the back view of this coat.) Closes with
self-covered buttons. Wide side facings of self-

material provide additional wear. COLORS:
black; navy blue; the new rich shade of
"Labrador Blue." resembling the always-be-
coming Copenhagen blue; or the beautiful new
shade of greyish tan called "Covert Color."
Back length about -io inches. Don't you want
to see this beautiful new-style Coat, and try it

on? Just order this coat today. We GUAR-
ANTEE you will be delighted with it.

PERRY-DAME I'RICE,—guaranteed to please you, or t/our d»»7 no
money back. "P ' • J/O

^a"

E-502

$798
ALL WOOL SERGE

E-503—For only So.9S this sm.art Coat of

fine quality All Wool Striped Mixture is truly

a wonderful bargain. It is made in the new
flare style, has a smart button-trinamed collar

with revers of self-material, and a graceful

flare collar of rich moire silk. The fashionable

belt is stitched high on the coat in a very chic

and becoming style. (Note smaU back view.)

Two deep pockets with flaps. Deep inner yoke

and wide side facings of self-material pro\ide

additional wear. COLORS: a beautiful light

tan mixture with green stripes; or a stylish tan

rabtture with brown stripes; each with moire

collar to match the color of the stripes. Back
length about 37 inches. This Ls one of the new-

est style coats, and is an excellent selection for

Spring and Summer wear. It ii Ught in weight

and very comfortable, and a typical Perry-

Dame value at this low price.
PERRY-DAME PRICE.

—guaranteed to please ynu. or ymir 0C QQ
money back. '?O.UO

PERRY. DAME & CO.
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COATS FOR MISSES and SMALL WOMEN
S:ZKS: 11 years. 6* bust; 16 jears, 31 bu^t; IS

ars. 36 bust; iO years, 3.S bust. Lengths stiUed
h description. Samples of materials will bo

sent you gladly FREE.
E-51 1—This handsome Coat of All Wool Check

is exceptionally stylish and very becoming because
it brings out the full charm and beauty of the smaller

"
" stylishly semi-fitting, and has a smart

h collar of contrasting color, and two button-
tiimmed patch pockets. The back is cut in unique
outline and designed with two button-trimmed sec-

If-material which extend around the front in

chic belt style. (Note small back view.) Closes with
handsome silver-color buttons. Side facings of self-

material. COLORS: black and white check, or a rich

tan and white check; each with trimming in a bright,

pretty shade of green. Back length about 37 inches.

Here" is excellent stvle and serviceability combined,
and a remarkable value. .PERRY-DAME PRICE,

tccd to please you, or your vwney <gO QO

E-51 2—If you only knew how smart and
slylish tbis Coat will look on you, you would
urdcr it right away. It is made of fine quality
All Wool Serge, gracefully flared below the
stylish, high belt, and has a handsome cellar
of Embroidered Crepe, with cuffs richly
trimmed to match. (Note small back view.)
Closes through the belt w ith novelty buttons.
Deep inner yoke and side facings of self-

material provide additional wear. COLORS:
navy blue, Cooenhagen blue, or the beauti-
ful new shade of greyish tan called "Covert
color"; each with collar in a rich tan, embroid-
ered in contrasting colors. Back length about
37 inches. If you want a very stylish and be-
coming Coat at a genuine barsrain price—

a

Coat that will give you splendid wear, and
one that is beautifully made and finished

—

choose this charming Perry-Dame model.
Vou will be perfectly delighted wirli ^ our
choice PERRY-DAME I'KICE.—guaranteed to please you, or i/our <tC QQ

moneij back. •PJ««70

$498
COVERT CLOTH

E-513—nerei

mate

I New York Coat for
: sf\l.s— iiia.ie of lin

ity C(.)VKKT CLOTH, the most popuhi
rial brought out this season. It is made
II- always-becoming "Sport" style, cut on
ifiil, loose-fitting lines, and has a smart
nish collar with notched revers of self-

Two deep button-trimmed patch
pockets are provided. The small picture

the back of the Coat shows how stylishly it

designed with a becoming pointed yoke, and
button-trimmed box-plait. Closes with thr

self-covered buttons. Side facings of sr!

material provide additional wear. TAX
COVERT CLOTH ONLY. Back length
about 32 inches. This Coat is just as smart
and as becoming as it can be, and it will we
beautifully. It is an ideal coat for Spring
and Summer wear, and is a genuine Perry-
Dame Money-Saving bargain at this special

price PERRY-DAME PRICE,—guaranteed to please you, or your C^A QQ
monoihack. «P'*-*'0

142 to 154 E. 32nd St.. New York.
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E-52 1—"I am so glad that I bought
this Perry-Dame AVaist," is what you
are sure to say when you g;et this beau-
tiful, stylish model. It is made in the
very latest style, of lustrous Silk Crepe
de Chine combined with Silk Shai"

Lace, as pictured.
The lace is draped over a foundation of

soft, serviceable silk, and the chic "Mili-
tary" collar and the cuffs are prettily fin-

ished with accordion-plaited shadow 1

frills. Closes visibly in front. (Note
small back view.) COLORS: Crepe de
Chine in white, flesh pink, or the new
pretty shade of tan called "Sand color";
each with'white lace and white silk foun-
dation.

. ,

You will just love to wear this beauti- i? '•'^.^
ful waist—it is so stylish and so very, verj - ^^^^
becoming. It is a waist you will alway:
select to wear when you want to look
very best, the combination of the
Crepe de Chine and the Shadow Lace
ing very effective. And it is unusual value
at this special price.

PERRY-DARIE PRICE.—guaranteed to please you, o?

your money back.

E-522—Every woman knows how
becoming a ^Vaist is with a little touch
of black in it. and this charming model
of Silk Shadow Lace, gracefully draped
over a foundation of Chiffon and Silk
Crepe de Chine combined, is one of the
most beautiful waists ever designed.

Box-plaited Silk Crepe de Chine is used
for the fashionable frill at the side-front,
ard also for the collar and the frills on
the sleeves. The front is trimmed with
small black satin buttons, and a chic.

Krenchy touch is given by the black vel-

^ vet ribbon around the neck and on
the sleeves, as pictured. Closes in

SILK
SHADOW
LACE
WITH
SILK

CREPE DE
-^ CHINE

$2.98

Q(?,

front. (Nnte small back
Crepe de Chine in flesh pink. mai/A- \ rib w,

or the new shade of greyish tan calitd

"Sand color"; each with white lace and
chiffon, and black velvet.

You must see this waist to appreciate

its full beauty. In this Perry-Dame
Waist you get more style, handsomer
materials, and better workmanship than
you would get elsewhere in a waistpriced

at SO-00. It is a genuine money-saving
opportunity for you. (We especially

recommend Skirts E-GGl and E-6G2,
shown on Page 66. to be worn with this

n-aist.) PERRY-DAME PRICE—guaranteed to please you, or djq QQ
»_-_^^ your money back. v»J»«?0

Cf^k K-523—With this fashionable Perry-

r^-^Y Dame "Waist and any one of the Skirts

T^NjiV shown on Pages 66 to 72, you can have
' "^'^1 at a low price a very stylish and hand-

* some costume suitable for any cccasion.
The waist is made of beautiful Embroid-
ered Net over a foundation of silk mull,

and the dainty hem-stitched vestee

and the little frills on the sleeves are of

white silk chiffon.

The broad girdleof rich black velvet is a
very stylish featiu-e of this model. It ex-

tends down over the upper part of the
skirt, as pictured, and buttons through in

front with handsome jet buttons. The em-
broidered net collar is carefully wired and
the vestee is ornamented with small satin-

covered buttons. Closes in front. (Note
small back view.) COLOR : ecru color em-
broidered net, with black velvet and
white foundation.

This waist is beautiful—the picture
shows you that—and it is very serviceable

too. it is a regular S3.98 waist, priced
SPECIAL for this page at S2.25, and you
will be more than pleased, you will be de-
hghtedwith it. PERRY-DAME PRICE.
.

—

guaranteed to please yoxi. ^O 25 *
your money back.

i5lD
PERRY, DAME & CO,,
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SIZES OF WAISTS—32 to 46 Bust
E-531—The Waist Designers have ^iv-
en us many charming models this s. :i..,n.

but this Waist of Silk Shadow hurr ,n^|
Satin Messaline is one of the handsonh-,!
and most becoming of them all. It is made
of dainty Shadow Lace combined with lus-
trous Satin Messaline front and back, as
pictured, and made over a silk chiffon
foundation, (Note small back view.)
The fashionable sleeves are trimmed with

satin messaline and white silk chilTon to
match the graceful roll collar and tucked
chemisette. A " black \ el\ et band with
fancy jet pendants ties in front and ad 1

a very chic and "Frenchy touch The
front of the waLst is trimmed with small
crochet buttons and large beautiful jet but-
tons, uudernea.th where the closing is ef
fected. COLORS: black shadow lace with
black satin messaline and white silk chiffon
or cream-white shadow lace with white
satin messaline, and white sdl chiiron
Everyone will admire this bi lutiful

waist, and you wiU be dtliRht 1 Mth
r of richness and refinem nt it

you.PERRY-D\ME I Kir I-

anlced to please you tfjo qq
or your money back v^**'0

E-532—If you are looking for
stylish, dressy Waist at a low pri
one that will wear well and laun 1

beautifully—by all means choose tt

lovely model. It is made of fine quil i

rich Silk Crepe de Chine exquisit !

embroidered front and back m fl i !

desisu, as pictured. (Note small
back view.)
It has a stylish "Tuxedo vest pret-

tily outlined with hem stitching and a
very becoming collar of self material A
Mack velvet tie at the ncrk pro\ides a
charming finishing touch Cl^i, sthrru h

f infront with pearl buttons < OLORis
t5> VSand color," flesh pink light blue

the

—gu

white; each beautifully embroidered in
matching color.
Until you see this Waist you cannot im-

agine how rich and lovely it is, and what a
truly wonderful bargain for only SI.9S. Only
at Perry, Dame & Co. 's could it be possible
for you to get such a Iscautiful Waist for
lcssthanS3.00..PERRY-DAME PRICE,—guaranteed to please you. or tf»i no

your money back. <P-l»*'0

E-533—This waist is an exact copy of
a waist that is being sold in one of New
York's most exclusive Waist Shops for
S5.98, and we tell you that it is a real

So.00 value in any store. When you study,
this picture and realize that we are going
to sell you this handsome Waist for S2.9S,
you will fully agree with us as to its won-
derful value. It is made of fine quality
.Silk Crepe de Chine combined with ex-
quisite Silk Shadow Lace, and made over
a chilTon foundation.
One of the very newest style features

in waists for this season is shown in the
plaited "Military'* cape, shown in the
back view, which is made of the Silk
Crepe de Chine and falls gracefully over
the back part of the waist which is made
of the shadow lace. The front of the
waist is trimmed with three straps of
the silk braid, through which the closing
is effected with handsome covered buttons.
COLORS: Crepe de Chine in maize yellow,
flesh pink, or the beautiful new shade of
greyish tan called "Sand color," each com-
bined with cream-white Silk Shadow Lace.
Madam, just order this waist, try it on

and note the effect in your mirror. The
chic standing collar, the flaring col-
lar, the military effect, the rich silk braid
trimming—all these are perfectly beauti-
ful. It is one of the dressiest waists you
could have and suitable for any occasion.

PERRi'-DAMF, PfiKE,—guaranteed to please you, d;o qq ,

or your money back. v«»^0 Rj
. aT)B

142 to 151 E. 32nd St., New York.
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p SIZES OF WAISTS—32 to 46 Bust
£-541—SI'KCIAL—This exquisite
55.00 Waist for only S3.40! It is a model
that is universally becoming, and bears
the imprint of New York's most expert
AVaist Designers. And we have priced
it very low as we would like to have
every one of our friends possess this
exquisite

It is made of Silk Shadow Lace
foundation of China Silk and lusti
Satin Messaline. The satin messaline is

pointoil outline front and back,
{note the small back view) , and the chem-
isette of fancy net is ornamented with
satin-covered buttons. The fashi^

collar is made of the satin messalin
the sleeves are trimmed at the
with satin messaline cording. In
front closing.
COLORS: cream-white silk lace, with

coral pink satin messaline: or black silk
with gold color satin messaline. You

will have one of the newest and most
fashionable waists brought out this sea-
son if you choose this model, and it

:

to win admiration every time vou
perry-dam'e price.—guaranteed to please you, or d»o ^q
your money back. v«5»^II

E-54:2—Here is a splendid Waist
to wear with your new Tailored Suit

—

very stylish and dressy, and a genuine
money-saving bargain. It is made of
fine quality rich Striped Satin Messa-
line. with a very becoming collar of
self-material.
The cuffs of the stylish sleeves are made

of self-material with button-trimmed tabs
of solid color satin messaline. and a very
attractive feature is shown in the cross-

over sections in the front of the ^

which are faced with solid-color satin
messaline and button over, as pic-

E-54Z

$|98
STRIPED
SATIN
NESSAUNE

tured. Invisiblefront closing. COLORS q
black and white stripes, trimmed with
solid color black satin messaline; or navy
blue and white stripes, trimmed with
solid color na\'y blue satin messaline.
This is just the kind of a waist you will

alwaysenjoy wearing. Madam. It is very
appropriate for dressy wear, and also a
splendid general service waist. It will give
excellent wear, and you cannot equal it

out side of Perry, Dame & Co. in style or
material at anvwhere near our low price.

PERRY-DAME PRICE,—guaranteed to please you, or (I»l no
your money back. *?^ •I'O

E-543—Here is an elegant Waist
for dressy occasions, made of rich,

beautiful materials in one of the pretti-

est and most becoming styles ever de-

signed. Silk Chiffon is used front and.

back in vest effect, as pictm-ed, joined

by means of hem-stitching to the dain-

ty Silk Shadow Lace sleeves and chemi-
sette. (Note small back view.)
It is exquisitely embroidered in front

with lustrous silk floss in harmonizing
colors, and made over a white silk chiffon

foundation. Charming new style is

shown in the double collar—one of lace

and one of chiffon—and in the cuffs

which are made of chiffon finished with
lace frilLs. The front of the waist is

trimmed with attractivenovelty buttons
where the closing is effected invisibly.

COLORS: Cream-white Silk Shadow
Lace; with Chiffon in ria,vy blue, or the
beautiful new shade of greyish tan called
"Sand color," as preferred. Others would
ask you S4.50 for a Waist as rich and as
beautiful as this handsome Perry-Dame
model PERRY-DAME PRICE,

PERRY. DAME & CO>.
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r SIZES OF WAISTS: ^2 to 46 Bust

E 55 1—Here is one of the Waists wc
Arc especially proud to offer you, and
yoii. too, Madam, will be proud to own
su h a beautiful Waist. Just study the
pi -ture carefully, and note the charming
style and becomingness of this stunning
model. It is made of Cream-White Net,
exquisitely embroidered with gold-color

silk threads, and draped over a founda-
tion of chiffon and lustrous satin messa-
line.

< 'an you imagine how rich and beau-
tiful it "must be? Dainty Silk ChilTon
is used for the stylish hem-stitched ve.-tri>

with revers, which is ornamented witli

black satin-covered buttons, and blaek
silk moire ribbon is used with charming
cirect at the neck and sleeves, as pictured.
Closes invisibly in front. COLORS;
cream-w^hite Embroidered Net, as de-

scribed, over flesh-color pink or light

blue foundation, as preferred.
Thinkofwhata pleasiu-e itw ill be for you

to wear one of the richest and handsomest
waists brought out this season! It is ap-
propriate for any occasion, and your
friends are sure to admire its exquisite

style and remarkable beauty every time
you wear it. PERRY-DAME PRICE,
—guaranteed to please you, or ^o Qg

your money baek. «?**•*'*-'

E-552—This charming French
Waist of very fine quality lustrous

Satin Messaline is one of the richest

and most stylish models you could buy
anywhere for only S2.9S. It is beauti-

fully trimmed in front with graceful

frills of self-material, and is made with

a stylish yoke front and back.
The fashionable collar and chemisette

are of white satin messaline trimmed
with small fancy buttons, and the

"chic" flare cuffs are richly trimmed to

match. Closes iniisibly in front.

SHIDOWLACE
THSATIH.

; '- >-<';:

E-552

$2 98
SATIN
MESSALINE,

^^

COLORS: black, navy blue, or- the ^
beautiful new shade of greyish tan
called "Sand color"; each trimmed with
white satin messaline, as described.
This handsome Waist is very appropri-

ate for evening wear, and at the same
time is an excellent general-service waist
as it will wear splendidly. The Satin Mes-
saline used is the quality usually found
only in very much higher priced waists,
and the workmanship throughout is per-
fect in every detail.

PERRY-DAINIE PRICE,—guaranteed to please you, or tfjo qq
your money bnek. v^»»'"

E-553—We have designed this rich.
dressy Waist for service as well as for
beauty, and you will find it to be one of
the handsomest and most becoming
waists you ever had. It is made of ex-
quisite Shadow Lace combined with rich,
lustrous Satin Messaline front and back,
as pictured, over a silk chiffon founda-
tion. The collar is stylish and very be-
coming, and the graceful sleeves are fin-

ished with chiffon cuffs trimmed with
pointed satin messaline tabs.
A very attractive feature of this waist is

the sash which consists of a streamer of
the Satin Messaline stitched to the waist
at each side, and made so that it can be
tied in a handsome bow either front or
back, just as you prefer. Closes in front
with attractive silver-color buttons and
braid loops. COLORS: white lace with
white satin messaline, white lace,
fiesh-color pink satin messaline; or white
lace, with sky blue satin messaline.
Madam, this is your chance to . save

some money on a beautiful, dressy waist
And you will be glad that you bought it

when you see how stylish it looks on you
and what splendid service it gives.

PERRY-DAME PRICE—nuaranteed to please you
J r jb

,̂i^" /

^ t
^

'% ;l

vO I

$2.49

:v
nBROIDEREDJ^ET
- WITti:SATIN

'HESSALINE
"^ AND'

CHIFFON

^:' ;.-*'

J>1

\.m

>^' \y
142 to 154 E. 32nd St., New York.
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SIZES OF WAISTS—32 to 46 Bust
E-561—Tou will have a very becoming Waist
with charming style if you choose this model of fine
quality Satin Messaline, richly button-trimmed,
and made with a yoke front and back. The fashion-
able collar, revers. and turn-back cuffs are of lustrous
white satin messaline, and a satin messaline bow at
the neck provides a chic finishing touch. Invisible
front closmg. COLORS: black, na\Tr blue, or the
beautiful new shade of greyish tan called "Sand
color"; each trimmed with white satin messaline, as
described. In quality, style and workmanship, this
Perry-Dame Waist is the equal of S2.9S waists shown

navy blue. This Waist is an ideal selection for our matronly friends,
as It IS very neat and becoming, and at the same time has a decided
air_ of refinement. It will give exceptionallv good service, and is

splendid value PERRY-DAME PRICE, Jl QQ

E-562—Stylish, dressy Waist, made of beauti-
ful Shadow Lace over a net foundation. It is hand-
somely trimmed with Satin Messaline front and back
in vest effect, and has a dainty embroidered Organdie
collar. (Note small back view.) Full-length sleeves
with satin messaline cuffs. Invisible front closing.
COLORS: Satin Messaline in na\-y blue, or the beau-
tiful new shade of greyish tan called "Sand color";
each with cream-white shadow lace and net. This
Waist is one of the very newest and most becoming
styl^, and it is a real bargain at this price.

PERRY-DAME PRICE.*! QO—qiiarantced to please you, or your money back.*?*- • ^'^
E-563—Do you know the splendid wearing
qualities and beautiful, rich appearance of Genuine
Shantung? It is the finest Pongee made and is very,
very serviceable. It makes up beautifully in this
fashionable Waist in the new "military" effect

—

one of the most becoming styles ever designed. It is

richly trimmed with black satin messaline as pic-
tured, and closes entirely down the front with satin
messaline loops and buttons of self-material. COLOR:
natural tan pongee color only, trimmed with rich
black satin messaline. Just order this waist on our
recommendation and see for yourself how stylish and
dressy it is, and at the same time how neat and be-
coming. You could not duplicate it elsewhere for
less than S3.00. PERRY-DAME PRICE. d»1 QQ
-

—

Qtiaranteed to please you, or yourmonry back.*?*»*^^
E-564—This is an ideal Waist for the woman
who likes refined, quiet style, but who wants excellent
quality. It is made of fine quality lustrous Satin
Messaline with cuffs, chemisette and high collar ofrich
silk-embroidered net. A very becoming feature is

displayed in the fashionable lay-down collar, wliich
is finished at each side of the front in tie effect.
Closes invisibly in front. COLORS: black or

E-565—Perry-Dame Waist, made of Embroidered Jap Silkfor only S1.2o. The back is embroidered just like the front, and the

L^,
—guaranteed to please you, or your money back.

damty collar is made of sheer white embroidered Organdie ""cin^'A^
throughinfront.WHITEOXLY.PERRY-DAMEPRICE tfjl OC—guaranteed to please you, or your money back. ^^•^%)

PERRY, DAME & C O
.

j
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y
\<^^

r*^J
FLOWEREDJAP SIlKl

WITH SILK
"^ SHADOW ip

-guaranteed to pleas

E-575—An exceptionaliv handsome Waist, suitable for every
occasion, made of Silk Crepe de Chine, richly trimmed with wide
shadow lace insertion front and back. {Note small back view.) The

collar is made of the Shadow Lace, and the waist closes through
^° in front with fancy pearl buttons. COLORS: flesh pink, maize

E-571 -This stylish Waist of Embroidered Net
and Mc'ssaline is one of the richest waists SI ')s e\er
bought. It is made of Embroidered Net o\er a net
foundation, with collar and cuffs of lustrous satm
messalfne, and closes invisibly in front. One of the
prettiest of ail the season's new style features is

shown in the belt of satin messaline which closes in
j.

front with self-covered buttons, and extends over the p'

upper part of the skirt, as pictiu-ed. COLOR : ere

white only. You will be delighted when you see
beautiful this Waist is. and what excellent value
have received. . .PERRY-DAME PRICE—guaranteed to please you, or money back
E-572—You will always look your best in this
fashionable AValst of fine quality Jap Silk, exquis-
itely embroidered front and back and on the sleeves,

as pictured. Plain Jap Silk is used for the graceful
hem-stitched collar with revers. and for the ty-
lish cuffs of the full-length sleeves, which button
over with silk braid loops and small bone buttons
to match the closing of the waist in front. COL-
ORS: all white, or all black. This waist is a real
bargain PERRY-DAME PRICE, d;-! QO

nteed to please you, or money back. «?•*•*'*'

E-573—The latest style and one of the
season's prettiest materials are combined in this
handsome Waist, made of fine quality Flowered
Jap Silk. Exquisite Silk Shadow Lace is used
for the sleeves, the collar, and the stylish front
and back yoke. (Note small back view.) The
yoke and sleeves are lined with chiffon, and chic
flare frills of lace finish the cuffs, as pictured-
Closes through in front with novelty buttons.
COLORS : white, with flowers in rose-pink or blue
as preferred. This is a very becoming model.es-
pecially suitable for afternoon and evening wear.
Priced SPECIAL PERRY-DAME PRICE.—guaranteed to please you,or your monni tfjl QQ

back. 'Pl^i'O
E-574—A very fine quality Satin Messaline is

used for this smart tailored Waist, made with high
collar and full-length sleeves. The collar is fin-

ished with a plaited white Organdie frill which
lends a distinct air of refinement, and lustrous
silk braid is used on the cuffs, shoulders and front
of the waist with charming effect. Closes \'isibly in

front. COLORS: black or navy blue, each with
white organdie frill. Such a splendid Waist for

only SI -98 is an opportunity vou really should not
overlook . . PERRY-DAME PRICE,

jr money back
yellow, or the beautiful

$1.98

ith (each
quick to s

lar S2.49
I th

shade of greyish tan called "Sand c

white shadow lace. Our regular customers '

s waist a typical Perry-Darae value, for it i

aranteed f» please you, t
[.69

142 to 154 E. 32nd St., New York.
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"^ SIZES of WAISTS: 32 to 46 Bust ^
E-581-nere is the new,
fashionable 'Military"
Waist—of Roman Striped
Tub Silk, exquisitely brocad-
ed—the very latest style
combined with rich, beauti-
ful material. Closes through
in front with pretty pearl
buttons.
COLOR: white back-

ground, with stripes in Rom-
an colorings—a soft, deep
shade of rose-pink predomi-
nating. This is a Waist you
can wear any season and for

occasion, and you will

always look stylishly dressed
in it.

PERRY-DAME PRICE.—guaranteed to $1.00

$1.98

please you
or your ntoncu back.

E-582—This handsome
Waist is very rich and beau-
tiful, and you will be per-
fectly delighted when you
see how charming it looks
on you. It is made of fine

quality Embroidered Voile
with dainty shadow lace
medallions set in, as pic-

tured. The stylish collar is

made of Embroidered Or-
gandie, and shadow lace
insertion trims the front of

the waist, the cuffs, and the
shoulders.

(Mnscs through in front
with i>.:.il buttons. (Note
sTiiall hark view.) WHITE.
Tliis is ihe quality waist that
would cost S3.00 an^^^'hlTe

else, and is splendid value at

this low price. This is only
another of the splendid bar-

gains which it is our pleas-

to otrer you.
PERUY-DAME PRICE—guaranteed to

please ijou.

or your money back.

E-583—^'o one would be-
lieve you paid only Si -25

for this beautiful, dainty
Waist of fine quality Voile.

The embroidered panels in

front are of sheer white
Organdie, and the lace inser-

tions make it unusually
rich and dressy. The fash-

ionable collar is of the Em-
broidered Organdie edged
with lace, and the back of

the waist is trimmed with
groups of pin-tucks.

Closes through in front
with exquisite pearl buttons.
WHITE. This waist will bo
very, very becoming to you,
and its charming style and
rich materials are sure to

be admired every time you
wear it. It is a waist you
would have to pay $1.08
for anvwhere else.

PERRY-DAME PRICE,—guaranteed to O'l OC
please you, «P-1-^^

or your money b(uk.

E-584—A rich, elegnnt
Waist of fine quality Vuilr,

beautifully trimmed front

and back with pin-tucks

and dainty lace insertion.

The fashionable collar and
the graceful flare cuffs are
made of sheer white Or-
gandie finished with lace

frills. Closes through in

front with beautiful pearl

buttons. (Note small back
view.) WHITE. This
Waist is very chic and be-
coming, and it will wear well

and launder beautifully. The
style is very neat and re-

fined, and it is such a hand-
siime waist and such a genu-
ine bargain at this low price

that you will be delighted

ith it.

PERRY-DAME PRICE,—guaranteed to d*! /?Q
please you, «P-I..Oi7

or your money back
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SIZES of WAISTS: 32to46 Bust

E-591—Please don't judge
the value of this fashionabii-

Waist by Its low price. It is

a typical Perry-Dame Money-
Saving bargain, and is a waist
you would have to pay S1-9.S

for if you bought it elsewhere.
It is made in a beautiful style
of fine quality Jap Silk, smart-
Iv trimmed with Striped Jap
Silk collar, cuffs and vestee.

Closes through in front
v.ith novelty buttons. COL-
(iR'^ white, with medium blue
ind white striped trimming: or
\\ hite.withheliotrope and white
striped trimming. WLll wa;,b
jubt like a handkerchJLf

PEKRV-DARIE PKK F—Qiiarantpcd to plcasf i

you, or your money back.

'

-592

—

Here is a beautiful
\\ aist made of fine qudhty
P lowered Japunica Silk with
wo\en silk dots, and has
daintv Shadow Lace slee\es.
The front is prettily tucked,
and trraceful frills of embroid-
tifdnet trim the slee\es the
ruliar, and both sides of the
fmnt as pictured.

Invisible front closing COL-
ORS white with pink flowers
f r w hite with pale blue flowers
We ha\e designed thi«; Tsaist

tur friends who onU wish
pend 31 00, but want a

i^\ aist that IS stylish and
ditssv and will ahva\s look
^mart and becoming.

PERR\-DAME PRK E,
^guaranUcd to please '

you, or your money back '

-593—This Waist is so
cliarniing and stylish and
such a genuine nionej saMng
t)argain that we wish e\ ery
customer of ours could ste
their way clear to order it

.

It is made of beautiful Em-
broidered Voile, with a la h-
iunable yoke, cuffs and \e<;tte

of tucked voile. The front of
t he waist is richly trimmed
with Venise pattern lace as
pictured, and daintj accor-
dion-plaited frills add a
charming touch to the cuffs
and the organdie collar.

Closes in front with ex-
quisite pearl buttons. (Note
small back view.) WHITE.
This waist is beautiful in

every sense of the word, and it

is one of the biggest waist bar-
gains ever offered anvwhero.

PERRY-DAME PRICE.—guaranteed to phase CI QQ
you. or your money back.'P^^'^*^

E-594—Such a lovely Toile
Waist is a charming addition
to any woman's wardrobe.
The front and the sleeves are
exquisitely embroidered, as
pictured, and the stylish yoke
is outlined with fancy lace
insertion. (Note small back
view.) Groups of pin-tucks
ornament the back, and the
sleeves are finished with chic
turn-back cuffs trimmed with
accordion-plaited frills.

The collar is the new
"Military" style so fashion-
able in New York this seascn-
It is prettily edged with lace,

and has a wide band of rich
black silk moire ribbon around
the neck and a handsome
bow in front. Closes thrcugh.
in front with pearl buttons.
COLOR: white, with black
ribbon only. Just compare

beautiful Perry-Dame
Waist ,vith ther
offered elsewhere, and you
will see that you cannot
duplicate such quality, and
stjie. and workmanship in

a waist priced under >2.r*s.

PERRY-DAME PRK K.—guaranteed fo please fljl QQ
you.oryour 7no}iey back. ^^'^^

V12 to 154 E. 32nd St., New York.
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E"605—For stylish afternoon or evening wear what could be
more delightful than this charming Waist, made of fine qual-

ity Striped Jap Silk. It is handsomelytrimmed'.vith silk braid, and
made with sleeves of plain -white Jap Silk finished with deep pointed
cuffs of the Striped Silk. A jaunty patch pocket is provided and
the waist closes through in [front with loops and ball buttons.

E-601 *n unusually attractive and dressy

Waist of AUover Embroidered Voile, exquisitely em-
broidered front and back, and on the sleeves, as pic_

tured The design of the embroidery is very rich and

beautiful, and your friends are sure to admire it every

time you wear this waist. (Note small back view.)

The dainty collar with revers is made of Embroidered

Organdie and the waist closes through in front with

pearl buttons. WHITE ONLY. This handsome

Waist will be a source of pleasure to you every time

you wear it PERRY-DAME PRICE, Jl QQ—nuarantced to please you, or your money hack, v* •""

E-602—The latest style "Jlilitary" >Vai-^t. made
of flue quality Voile, richly embroidered front and

back as pictured. It is trimmed in front with two

panels of Art lace insertion, and the high -Military

coUar is made of Organdie finished w ith a damty
plaited frill. The stylish sleeves are made with cuffs

of self-material trimmed with plaited frills to match

the collar, and the -naist closes through in front with

beautiful crochet buttons. WHITE OSI^\ . Ex-

cellent value. . ..PERRY-DAMEPRKE, $1 00
nuarnnteed 10 please you, oryourmoncybacH. "f-» •^•^

.

E-603—This is one of the best-titting Tailored j (

Waists you ever saw, combining delightful comfort ; , ^'s

with a new and very becoming style. It is made of
^

^- ,'

fine quality Irish Linen—the same quality that is _j

used in S1.50 and S2.00 waists sho^vn elsewhere. It| i^. ^. ^ ,

has a fashionable collar -with a chic black velvet bow- 1 y-^^'JjiJ
tie at the neck in front, and is provided with a jaunty t /-, J T

patch pocket. Closes in front with beautiful pearl : ;>,-

buttons. COLOR: wtiite waist, with black velvet - ^
-J

bow-tie. as described. This is a regular SI .49 -k aist.

PERRY-DAME PRICE, *1 QQ—guaranteed to please you. or your money back.V- •""

E-604—Dainty, cool and deUghtfuUy comfort-

able is this Waist of fine quality Organdie, exquisitely

embroidered in front and on the collar with mercer-

ized Japanese floss in a handsome floral design. The
material is sheer but very strong, and wUl wear well

and launder beautifuUy. The back of the waist is

trimmed with two groups of pm-tucks, and dainty

Val lace is used with charming effect on the coUar,

cuffs, and front of the waist, as pictured, ("loses

through in front with pearl buttons. AVHITE 0>J1jX.

This is one of the richest and most stylish waists

you ever saw anywhere at this low price.

PERRY-DAME PRICE
—guaranteed to please you, or your

J^ ^QQ

$100
)

ALL OYER ENBROIDERG
VOILES

rnoneu back. T-"'"' . . ,, , ,, r i

COLORS: white, with stripes in black or na%-y blue, as preferred.

This Waist washes just like a handkerchief, and is one of tlio licst

Silk Waists you could buy anywhere at this price. It is a waist you

will always select to wear when you want to look your very 1 >est
.
and

it -wiU give excellent service.. PERRY-DAME PRICE.*! no ^,—guaranteed to please you, or your money baek.V'-""^ %tf

PERRY, DAME & CO.,
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With novelty buttons, as pictured. COLOR; white background.
^\ itti stripes in exquisite colorings of gold, medium blue and
black. Yes, Madam, even if you paid S.5.00 for a HabutaiSilk Waist,
you could not be better pleased than with this stunning Perrv-Damri
model. It is wonderful value.. .PERRY-DAME PRICE—guaranteed to please you. or uour moneu back

32 to 46 Bust
E-61 1—SI.00 is a very, very low nrico for this

rich and dressy Waist, made entirely of A Hover
Embroidered Voile. Y'ou will just love to wear it, I

and it looks as if it cost gust double
The full-length sleeves are finished with stylish I

cuffs of plain voile, and the fashionable hemstitched
1

collar is made of Organdie with a black moire |

ribbon band tying at the neck in a smart bow, as
pictured. Closes through in front with pearl but-
tons. COLOR: white waist, with black moire ribbon

|

only. Don't Y'OU overlook this wonderful bargaii
waist PERRY-DAME PRICE, Cl nf—guaranteed to please you, or your money back. V^ •'J*'

E-61 2—This is a charming Waist for Spring I

and Summer wear, made of fine quality Voile, with
|

collar and cuffs of richly embroidered Organdie.
The front is exquisitely embroidered and trimmed

|

with lace insertion in Bolero style, as pictured,
and the back is prettily pin-tucked. Closes through I

in front with pearl buttons. WHITE ONLY'. |

Every time you wear this waist your friends
sure to admire it, and we will consider it a favor |

if you wiU tell them it is a Perry-Dame Wa
It is so rich-looking and beautiful, and such a won -I
derful bargain, that we know it will make many f
new friends for Perry. Dame & Co.

PERRY'-DAME PRICE, Cl (\n I

teed to please you, or your money back. •P-^*'^"
|E-613—The neat, refined style and the splen-

did quality Voile used in this handsome Waist mako
it a very desirable selection. Fine pin-tucks are
evenly laid in front and over the shoiilders. as iiic-

tured, and in groups in back. The fashionable col-
lar and buttoned cuffs are made of sheer white Or-
gandie, and the waist closes through in front with
pearl buttons. WHITE ONLY'. This is a very

]

smart model on account of its plainness. It
very 'oecoming tailored model, and excellent
at this price. .PERRY'-DAME PRICE, djl fin

\—Quaranteedtoplease you.oryourmoneyback. V'^ •^^
|

E-614—We have designed this very hands
Striped Habutai Silk Waist in response to the n
calls we have received for a Waist made in a smart,

|

tailored style, of beautiful material, so that it would
be suitable for dressy occasions. It is one of the
richest-looking waists you could possibly have, and I

of the most se^^iceable too. Madam. It is made
in the latest "Military" style, with chic turnovers of
white Silk Crepe de Chine on the collar and cuffs.
The back is gracefully gathered into a stylLsh yoke,
and the closing is effected entirely down the front '

E-61 5—Waist of fine quaUty Organdie, richly embroidered m
the front and on the collar, as pictured, and prettily pin-tucked m back.

The material is sheer but very strong, and will wear well and launder
splendidly. Closes through in front wiA pearl buttons. WHITE

$1.98 ONLY'..: -PEKRY-DAME PRICE. *J QQ „^,

•^ouaranteed to please you. or your money bark. *r*.w k

142 to 154 E. 32nd St., New York.
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SIZES OF WAISTS : 32 to 46 BUST «

'

E-623—A beautiful pattern of Em-
broidered Voile is used for thLs handsome
Waist, and we heartily recommend it as a
splendid selection because it is very, very
ser\iceable. and exceptionally becoming.
The stylish tucked yoke and the armholes are
outlined with French veining. and beautiful
lace edging trims the chic Organdie collar,
the flare cuffs, and the front of the waist, as
pictured. The back is richly embroidered, as
shown in the small picture, and the closing is
effected visibly in front with crochet buttons.
WHITE ONLY. This is one of the smartest
models shown this season, and it is offered to
you here at a very, very low price.

PERRY-DAME PRICE,—guaranteed to please you, or your C-i CQ
money back. «P'^'"«'

E-624—It is bard to sbow In a picture
how really exquisite the Embroidery on this
"U aist is. It is one of the handsomest raised
floral designs we have ever seen, and shows
up beautifully on the material which is fine
quality Voile. The fashionable collar and the
front of the waist are trimmed with dainty
Filet pattern lace, and the graceful sleeves
are finished with lace frills to match. The
back Is embroidered too, as shown in the
small picture, and the closing is effected vis-
ibly in front with handsome ball buttons
WHITE ONLY. You can teU the minute
you see this Waist that you are getting a

I

genuine bargain. It is one of the richest and
dressiest models you could have, and not the
kludof a waist that is usually sold for $1.08.
It is worth S2.7!) easily, and in .some places
would cost you even more than that.

PERRY-DAME PRICE,
ntccd to please you, or your d»| AQ

moiuu bulk. <pi.i/0

E 623
^

EMBROIDERED VOILE

E-621—Oo you want a AVaist that is

very, very rich and dressy, and one that you
can wear for any occasion? You will find this
AVaist to be just exactly what you want,
^ladam. It is delightfully dainty and beauti-
ful, and a charming addition to any woman's
wardrobe. It is made of exquisite Embroid-
ered Voile, trimmed with insert'
shadow lace front and back, and on the
sleeves, as pictured. (Note small back
view.) The collar Is of shadow lace tj match,
and the stylish sleeves are finished with turn-
back cuffs of richly embroidered organdie.
Closes through in front with pearl buttons.
WHITE ONLY. When you receive this hand-
some Waist, and you note the fine quality of
the Embroidered Voile and Shadow LaceT and
the splendid wo;*kmanship. you will KNOW
that always there is a savins for vou when vou
buy from I'erry, l5ame & Co.'s. And when
your friends admire it, as they are bound to

ou please teil them that it is a
PERRY-DAME Waist? Its splendid value
is sure to win many new friends for us,

PERRY-DAME PRICE.—guaranteed to please you. or your d»i qq
money back, v-^'^o

E-622—Just think of it: Only Sl.OO for
this Waist of Silk Crepe de Chine and Shadow
Lace. The Crepe de Chine is bound with lus-
trous silk braid front and back, and the dainty
shadow lace collar is trimmed to match. (Note
small back view.) The sleeves are finished
with net frilLs. and the waist closes through in
front with small covered buttons. COLORS:
Silk Crepe de Chine in maize yellow, white, or
flesh pink; each with white shadow lace and
trimming. Yes. ^ladam, the Crepe de Chine
alone would cost you more than we ask fcr
this whole

,
.Waist, beautifully made and fin-

ished, and guaranteed to delight you in every
of those wonderful Perry-Dame

Money-Saving Bargains every woman talks
about PERRY-DAME PRICE.

^ —Guaranteed to please you
money back,

PER RY, DA ME & CO.
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' SIZES OF WAISTS: 32 to 46 Bust
E-631—Would you like to have
the most becoming of all the new 'Waists

and also save 75 cents on your purchase?
Then select this handsome model of fine

quality Embroidered Voile, exquisitely

trimmed with dainty Shadow Lace, as pic-

tured. It is made in yoke effect with fash-

ionable long-shoulder sleeves, and the collar

and turn-back cuffs are of richly Embroid-
ered Organdie. (Xote small back view.)

Closes through in front with pearl buttons.

WHITE ONLY. This waist has an air of

richness and charm that you can iind only

in a Perry-Dame model. Madam. It is so

pretty and stvlish that it is especially suit-

able for afternoon or evening wear, and you
will thank us for calling it to your attention.

PERRY-DAME PRICE,—guaranteed to please you. or i/om d»1 QO
money back. '?*-'^°

E-632—This exquisite Waist is an exael

copy of a recently Imported French mod< 1.

and is beautiful in every sense of the word.

It is made of All Over Embroidered Voili .

embroidered front and back alike, and has

a fashionable "Sun-Ray" collar of sheer

white Organdie edged with lace. (Xote
small back view.) A very attractive feature

is the chic floral trimming consisting of

two roses with foliage which is placed at

the neck in front with charming efTect, as

pictured. Plain voile cuffs, trimmed with

lace. Closes through in front with ball but-

tons. COLOR: white waist, with roses m
their natural flower colors. Never has there

been a more becoming style than this charm-
ing waist—and never have you seen such a

beautiful model for less than S3.00. It will

add greatly to your personal beauty, and
is sure to be admired every time you wear

it PERRY'-DAME PRICE

633—The richness and beauty of
Perry-Dame Waist are only two cf its

most striking features. Besides this, it is

delightfully comfortable, and very, very
serviceable, so there are many reasons why
this handsome waist is a splendid selection
for you to make. It is made of fine quality
Voile, exquisitely embroidered in front, and
trimmed with beautiful medallions, as pic-

tured. One of the season's newest styles If

displayed in the high "Military" collar oJ

sheer Organdie "with dainty plaited frill.

The back is trimmed with tucks, and the
sleeves are richly embroidered to match
the front of the waist, and finished witb
plaited frills. Closes entirely down the from
with crochet buttons. WHITE ONLY. A
remarkable bargain at this except
low price PERRY-DAME PRICE,—guaranteed to please you, or vour d»1 CCk

money back. «P-»»Oa

E-634—This splendid Waist for only
SI.49 is bound to make many new friends
for Perry, Dame & Co. You could not buy
its equal for less than SI .98 anj-where else

It is made of fine quality Voile, richly em-
broidered on the front and sleeves, as pic-

tured, and made with an Embroidered Or-
gandie collar. The turn-back cuffs are neatl:
hem-stitched, and the back of the waist is

ornamented with groups of tucks. Closes
through in front with pearl buttons. WHITE
ONLY. This beautiful Waist will always
come from the laundry fresh and snowy
white, and you will be glad you bought it

when you see how pretty it looks every
you put it on, and how splendidly it

wears PERRY-DAME PRICE,—guaranteed to please you. or your dj-l An
money back. •p**^»'

Perry-Dame Waists are
and proportioned just right, and
or.VRANTEED to lit you perfectly.

142 to 154 E. 32nd St., New York.
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SIZES OF WAISTS—32 to 46 Bust
64 1—SPECIAI^—This serviceable waist
only 69 cents. It is made of Crossbar Voile with a
stylisti yoke in front and with collar, vestee and grace-
ful flare cuffs of white Organdie. Closes through in

front with beautiful pearl buttons. COLORS: \\hite,

crossed with medium blue or black stripes, as pre-
ferred. While this waist has not the richiiess of our
Dollar Waists it is nevertheless a Perry-Dame model
and is guaranteed to launder well and give excellint
wear PERRY-DAME PRICE. /?Q—onaranteed to please you, or your money back. •"*'

E-642—At our low price of 69 cents this hand-
some Voile Waist is unequaled anj^vhere for stylo
and becomingness. It is embroidered with lustrous
Japanese floss in front as pictured and made with
collar and cuffs of sheer white Organdie. Closes
through in front with pearl buttons. WHITE
ONLY. If you want an inexpensive waist with good
style choose this Perry-Dame model and you will be
dehghted with it, and also with your saving.

PERRY-DAME PRICE, /JQ—auaranteed to please you, or your money back. •"*?
E-643—Just look at this stylish Waist—one of

the season's prettiest and most becoming models

—

for only SI. 00! It is made of fine quality Striped
Cotton Pongee, with collar, flare cuffs, vestee and chic
"Waist-Coat" belt of white Pique. It has a becoming
yoke in front, and closes with small Pique-covered
buttons. COLOR: white, with stripes in medium blue
and black. This waist is extremely stylish and dressy
in this attractive combination of colors, and we just
wish you would order it and see how becoming it is

to you PERRY-DAME PRICE, d»| (\(\
—guaranteed to please you. or your money back. «?* •""

E-644—Nowhere else would It be possible to got
such a beautiful waist as this for less than Sl.r>0.

Just compare it and see. It is made of exquisite
Allover Embroidered Voile, front and back alike,

and tho fashionable hemstitched collar and the vestee
are of sheer white Organdie. The armholes and the
front yoke are neatly outlined with cording and the
waist closes through with beautiful crochet buttons.
WHITE ONLY. This is a waist that goes well with
any skirt. It will be very becoming to you and is

delightfully comfortable for Spring and Summer

*. "r^

j*?*,^
m

i chic touch i

E-645—Tour saving is 50 cents in getting th
stylish and serviceable Waist of flue quality Striped
Japonica Silk for only §1.49. It is made in a very
smart style with yoke and high collar of dainty Shad-

black. Here is

bargain for you

£645'^

$|49
striped:
SILK

i--:

.k^"
;>//

smm

_ by the little black velvet bow at
i pictured. J The culls of the fuU-lenKth sleeves are trimmed

with solid color Japonica Silk, and the front of the waist is made to
match and further trimmed Avith fancy braid ornaments. Closes invisibly

' f. at the left side of the front. COLORS: navy blue and white stripes,

IV^ trimmed with navy blue- or black and white stripes, trimmed with

a very serviceable, becoming Waist, and a splendid
With any one of the fashionable new style skirts

shown on Pages 66 to 73. it will make a very dressy costume for any
occasion. Striped silk waists are always becoming, and this is an espe-

cially smart model PERRY-DAME PRICE, 41 49 «, ffl—guaranteed to please you or ynur inoneu back, y**^*^ ^^
PERRY, DAME & CO.-,
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Special Page J
of Latest Wi

f) Style Middy

^ ly Blouses

"L.

It is cut on graceful lines which are very becoming and the collar is

made of fine Allover Embroidery and contrasting color galatea trimmed
with white straps. The cutis are of galatea trimmed with straps to
match, and the silk laces at both sidt-s and at the neck add a very rich

a and dn^sv touch, COLORS: white, withcontrastingcolor galatea
iet blue or a rich, becoming shade of tan. LADIES' SIZES:

SIZES STATED IN EACH DESCRIPTION
E-051—Perry-Dame Middy Blouse, made of

fine Quality galatea, with square-back collar and ci:ff3

trasting color galatea trimmed with white
braid. The trimming on the patch pocket, and also
the wide button-trimmed belt around the bottom
of the blouse, are of contrasting color galatea. Laces
in front, as pictured. COLORS: white, with trim-
ming in Cadet blue or red. LADIES' SIZES; 32 to
44 bust: MISSES' SIZES: 14 to 20 years. A very
becoming Middy Blouse that will give the best of
service, and a decided bargain at this low price.

PERRY-DAME PRICE. OQ—guaranteed to please you. or your money back. •Oif

EJ-652—f'irls* Middy Blouse of fine quality
White Linene, trimnied with na\'y blue and white
Striped Galatea. Closes with pearl buttons. SIZES:
10, 12 and 14 years. An excellent Middy Blouse,
and splendid value..PERRY-DAME PRICE. CQ—guaranteed to please you, or your money back, •v^

E-653—Here is a Norfolk l\Iiddy Blouse that you
will just love to wear. It is made of fine quality Gala-
tea, trimmed with contrasting color galatea and white
straps on the collar and cuffs, and made with an
attractive yoke and box-plaits front and back. De-
tachable belt. Laces in front, as pictured. COLORS:
white, trimmed with Cadet blue or red ; also all white.
LADIES' SIZES: 32 to 44 bust; MISSES' SIZES: 14
to 20 years. Priced^PECIAL.

—guaranteed to please you. or your v\

£-654—Just look at this Galatea IVliddy Blouse
for SI.00—how rich, and stylish and becomingi
Did you ever see such a bargain? The collar is ex-
quisitely embroidered with rich silk floss in Japanese
style, and the patch pocket, the cuffs, and the bot-
tom of the blouse are trimmed with contrasting color
galatea. COLORS: white, with embroidery and
trimmmg m Cadet blue or red. LADIES' SIZES:
32 to 44 bust; MISSES* SIZES: 14 to 20 years. This
is a splendid example of the beautiful things you can
buy from Perry, Dame & Co.'s at half what they
would cost you elsewhere.PERRY-DAME PRICE,—guaranteed to please you, or your money d*! f\f\

back. «P1»VU
E-655—Every one is sure to admire this beauti-

ful Galatea Middy Blouse whenever you wear it

for it is one of the richest models ever designed.
32 to 44 bust; MISSES'

W^

/
/

-^

M

: 14 to 20 years. You would be
willing to pay $2.00 for this Middy Blouse if you only knew what
pleasure and comfort you will have every time you wear it. Just
order it on our advice and see how stvlish and becominL; it is.

PERRY-DAME PRK'K, tfjl OC
ntccd tr) please you. or your money back, v*****^ °^3—gv

42 to 154 E. 32nd St., New York.
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Madam, Here Is Good News For^YOU!
"Prrrij. Dame £f Co., New York.

Please let me know if Skirts are to be uidcr in the

Spring, as I have heard? The flaring skirt is so mueh
more becoming to me, as they are to every one, that I would
rather wait until then to order a new skirt if I can be sure

of getting that style."

Madam, we have received thousands of letters hke the

above, and so we say that here indeed is good news for you.

Skirt Styles are more sensible and more becoming than

they have been for many a season. And what pleasure
" ave had in the preparation of these new-style Skirts

knowing how eagerly they are being looked for by our
friends, the American women!

Order your new Skirt from
these pages and we guarantee

you the greatest Skirt satis-

faction you have ever had.

Latest Style Skirt of All

Wool Serge, $3.98
E-661—A handsome Circular |jr

Skirt, man-tailored throughout,
made of tine quality ALL WOOL
SERGE especially chosen for its

fine, close weave and remarkable
g qualities. The full-length

front panel is richly trimmed with
combination buttons of satin and
self-material, and the three grace-

ful llare folds extend all around, as

pictured.
The comfortable girdle top fits

smoothly around the waij^t. and
the closing is effected invisibly at

the right side of the front panel.

COLORS: black, navy blue, or the
new "Covert color," which is a soft

rich shade of greyish tan. and ex-

tremely popular in New York this

season. WAIST MEASURES; 23
to 30 inches; FRONT LENGTHS
30 to 43 inches. $5.98 would bt

idered a low price elsewhen
for a Skirt of such rich material and
exq«isite style.

PERRY-DAME PRICE—guaranteed to please dJO QO
you, or your money back. «?«*•»'"

Beautiful Dress Skirt Richly

Braid-Trimmed, $4.98
E-662—Hero is a very fash
ionable Circular Skirt of ALL
WOOL POPLIN, exquisiteh
trimmed front and back with neb
silk braid and bone buttons, as

pictured. When you see this Skirt

and you try it on in front of your
mirror, you will say that it is one
of the handsomest and most stj

lish skirts you have ever seen.

The fashionable girdle top
fits smoothly around the
waist, and is provided with a
reinforced inside band. The
back is made with a lapped
seam, underneath which the
closing is effected. COLORS:
black or navy blue, each trim-

med with black silk braid; or

the new shade of g'*eyish tan
called

'

' Sand color, "trimmed
with silk braid to match.
WAIST MEASURES: 2:;

to 30 inches; FRONP
LENGTHS; Sato 43 inches.

Madam, this beautiful
skirt will give you the very
best of service, and you will

have the added pleasure and
satisfaction of knowing th.'it

arewearing oneofthe St ,1-

son's handsomest models.
PERRY-DAME PRK E,—guaranteed to please C^A QQ

imoneyback.'r*-^0

EE SURE TO READ THIS:
Regular Sizes of Ladies' Skirts

—

U AlST MEASURES: 23 to 30 inches;

FRONT LENGTHS: 36 to 43 inches,

with 3-inch basted hem. Take mea- ^^ • r\0
surement from top of waist band to flj ^l >?

O

length desired in front. *T^ "^
Skirts especially proportioned for « i. -t^j -i

Misses and Small Women are shown on All VVOOl
Page 73. The famous Perry-Dame
Maternity Skirt is shown on Page 70.

E-661 .

We will gladly send you
Bamples of Perry-Dame

Cloth Skirt Materials. FREE.
Please state numbers and

colors desired.
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SIZES OF SKIRTS: Waist Measures—23 to 30 inches
S-671—This handsome Skirt of fine quality All Wool Serge is
made with a snug-fltting girdle top. and a stylish yoke front and bark,
llrlow tbe yoke in front the skirt is richly trimmed with small self-
covered buttons, as pictured, and from about knee depth the material
is gracefully side-plaited all around in the very latest style. Closes
invisibly at the left side. COLORS: black, navy blue, or the fashion-
able new shade of greyish tan called "Covert color." This is a very
serviceable Skirt, and it is made in a smart, sensible style which is ex-

E-072—Covert Cloth is one of the season's newest materials for
Skirts and also for Coats. Suits and Dresses, and it shows to splendid
advantage in this man-tailored Circular Skirt with jaunty patch
pocket. The stitched belt at the wai.'^t-line is provided with a rein-
forced inside waist-hand, and handsome pearl buttons are applied on
the lapped seam in front, as pictured. The bottom is made iu tUe new

142 to 154 E. 32nd St., New York,

Front Lengths—36 to 43 inches, with 3-inch basted hem
•cuff" effect, neatly tailor-stitched. Invisible front closing. COLOK:
Covert col jr only. If you could only see how stylish this .^kirt is, and
what a bargain it is for only $3.98, you would order it at once.

PERKY-DAME PRICE, dJO QO—guaranteed to please ijou. or your money back. 'P'J'^O

E-673—Every line of this handsome Skirt of fine quality All

Wool French Serge shows grace and beauty. It is designed with a
fashionable yoke and tliree graceful side-plaited tiers, and the perfect-

fitting girdle top is provided with a reinforced inside waist-band.
Closes invisibly at the left side. COLORS: black, navy blue, or t.'io

new shade of greyish tan called "Covert color." Madam, when we ttll

you this handsome skirt is worth S7..50. we don't overestimate its

value one single bit. It is a skirt that will give you exceptionally

good service because the French Serce is All Wool, of fine quality,

and the workmanship is perfect PERRYUAME PRICE. 4j4 qo
.

—

(/.urnnlccit lo please you, or your ittoncy Oack. f^'vv
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SIZES OF SKIRTS: Waist Measures—23 to 30 inches;
Front Lengths—36 to 43 ins., with 3-in, basted hem
E-683—This handsome Circular Skirt is made of fine qual-
ity All Wool Serge in one of the season's newest and prettiest styles,
and it is beautifully tailored througtiout. It is designed in tunic
effect front and back, and is exquisitely embroidered with fancy silk

braid, as pictured. The smooth-fltting girdle top Is provided with a
reinforced inside waist-band. Invisible front closing. COLORS:
hiacif nr navy blue, each embroidered In black; also in the fashion-
able new shade of greyish tan called "Covert color," embroidered to
mat( h This skirt flares gracefully in the very latest style, and will
alwajs look smart and stylish. A bargain at this special price.

PERRY-DAME PRICE, d»0 AQ
-

—

guaranteed to please you, or your money back. •^^••/O

Samples of Perry-Dame cloth skirt materials will bo
t you gladly free. Please state numbers and colors

desired.

E-681—Just picture how smart and stylish this handsome Skirt will look on you I

It is made of fine quality All Wool Poplin, cut on long, graceful lines and with the new sty-
lish flare that is so very comfortable and so very, very becoming. The stylish yoke is made
in scalloped outline in front and button-trimmed, as pictured, with groups of widtb-giving
plaits all around. Perfect-fitting girdle top with reinforced inside waist-band. Closes
invisibly at the left side. COLORS: black, navy blue, or the fashionable new shade of
greyish tan called "Covert color." You will take the greatest pleasure and satisfaction in
wearing this handsome Perry-Dame Skirt. It will give splendid service, and is a genuino
bargain PERRY-DAME PRICE, djo QQ—guaranteed to please you. or your money back. ^0»%/0

E-082—Every woman who likes reflned style will be delighted with this beautiful Ferry-Dame
Skirt of fine quality All Wool French Serge. It is made with the new style double yoke, as pictured, and
is richly button-lrimmed in front. In the back below the yoke there are four width-giving plaits, and the
Kkirt flares gracefully in the very latest style. Perfect-fitting girdle top with reinforced inside waist-band.
Invisible back closing. COLORS: black, navy blue, or the new shade of "Battleship" grey. Just order this
handsome Skirt and see for yourself why we recommend it so strongly. You will enjoy wearing it more than t

any skirt you ever bad, and it is a money-saving bargain at this special friend-making price.
PERRY-DAME PRICE, tf»q QQ—guaranteed to please you, or your money back. ^0»iJO DAME <£. CO.
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SIZES OF SKIRTS: Waist Measures—23 to 30 inches;
Front Lengths—36 to 43 ins., with 3-in. basted hem
E-601—Tou will be proud to wear this bandsome Skirt of

fine quality All Wool French Serge. It displays a becoming yoke
front and back, and a group of four plaits at each side, where
it is richly trimmed with braid buttons and straps of lustrous
satin and silk braid. The back has an inverte-d box-plait which is

stitched about half way and falls in width-giving plaits below.
Snug-fltting girdle top. In\-isible front closing. COLORS: black
or navy blue, each trimmed with black: or the fashionable new
shade of grejash tan called "Covert color," trimmed to match.
Yes, Madam, the actual worth of this beautiful skirt, considering
the material, style, workmanship and trimming, is sn.os.

E-691

^450
AU Wbol
French Scj-fj

142 to 154 E. 32nd St., New York

E-692—Fashionable Circular Skirt—rich-looking, dressv. and delightfully com-
fortaljle. It is handsomely trimmed with three rows of lustrous blacli satin entirely
around, and black satin buttons are applied on the lapped seam in front and provide a
charmmg QnLsh. Girdle top with reinforced inside waist-band. Closes invisibly at the
left side. Can be had in a beautiful quality of BLAClv VOILE, trinmied with black: or— fine quality ALL WOOL SERGE, in black or navy blue, as preferred, each trimmed

Anyone who understands values will tell you that such a beautiful skirt for
only $2.98 is a wonderful bargain PEKRY-DAME PRICE, tfo qq

c a<->o .wt,
—guaranteed to please you, or your vwney back. «P^»I70

r--OycS—The All Wool Shadow Crepe used In this handsome Skirt is a very slvlish material whichmakes up beautifully, and is well known for its splendid wearing qualities. This model displays a fashionable
yoke front and back outlined with silk braid and richly button-trimmed. The long, graceful tunic is made with
groups of box-plaits and side-plaits entirely around, and the underskirt is cut comfortably wide. Girdle top
with reinforced inside waist-band. Invisible front closing. COLORS: black or navy blue, each trimmed
with black braid; or the beautiful new shade of greyish tan called "Covert color," trimmed with braid to match.The charming grace of this handsome skirt together with its beautiful material and splendid workmanship
make it exceUent value tor J3.98 PERRY-DAME PRICE, io CkO.

—yuarantccil to please you, or your money back. •pj'I'O
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SIZES OF SKIRTS: Waist Measures—23 to 30 inches; Front Lengths—36 to 43 inches, with 3-inch basted hem
£-703—PERRY-DAME MATERNITY SKIRT ot fine quality
AU Wool Mohair, smartly trimmed with ball buttons, and made with

inverted plaits, as pictured. The special Perry-Dame Maternity
feature absolutely does away with all tightness or discomfort. The

E-701—A Tcrv stylish Skirt of line quality Striped Mixture,
made with a yoke front and back. It is richly button-trimmed, as pic-

tured, and has an Inverted plait at each side stitched to about knee
depth. Girdle top. Closes invisibly at the left side. COLORS: blue

niixtiu'e, or brown mixture; each with hairline threads in contrasting

colorings. Priced SPECIAL PEKRY-DAME PRICE, d;-] no—guaranteed to please you. or your money back. V* •»'"

E-702—Here is a splendid Skirt of fine quality .AU Wool Serge
for the woman who wants a skirt for general wear and for dressy

occasions too. It is gracefully box-plaited all aroimd in accordance
with the latest stvle, and the yoke is exquisitely embroidered front and
back with fancy silk braids. Girdle top. In-visible back clostas. COL-
ORS: black or navy blue, each embroidered with black; or the beau-

tiful new shade of tan called "Covert color," embroidered tn match.

ExceUent value PERRY-DAME PRICE. Co Q8—guaranteed to please you, or your money back, •p*"*'"

back part of the skirt is open at the left side to the depth of a regular

placket, and fastens aroimd the waist with strong tape. The sides

overlap the back, and there is a hook on the waist-band at each side,

to be adjusted into whichever one of the eyes at the back will give the

size desired. This Perry-Dame Skirt never sags in the back, and is

the most desirable skirt you could possibly buy. You will certamly

agree with us when you see it and try it on. COLORS: black or navy
blue. State front length desired, and give regular wai.st measure.

This is a very healthful and easily adjusted model, wliiih \mI1 always

look neat and becoming, and is very stylish. It r:in al-i> In- \Nnrn at

any time as a regular skirt PERRY-DAMK I'Kll'K. tfO 98
- - r iiour ntnnr't hiuk V****'*^—guaranteed to piea^

PERRY. DAME CO.
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SIZES OF SKIRTS: Waist Measures—23 to 30 inches;
E-711—Here is a Skirt of smart style—delightfullv beconiins
and exceptionally serviceable. It is made of line quality All Wool
I'anama trimmed witli silk taffeta covered buttons in front, and made
witli a deep lap front and back, below which the skirt is side-plaited
and richly trimmed with folds of silk taffeta, as pictured. Girdle top.
Closes invisibly at the left side. COLORS: black or na\T blue, each
trimmed with black. This handsome skirt is priced so low that its
purchase is a real economy PERKY-DAME PRICE, *9 no—guaranteed to please you, or your mmwy back. •)>^»»'0

E-712—A handsome pattern of Fancy Checked Worsted is
used for this fashionable Skirt, made with a stylish yoke piped with
rich black satin and trimmed with ball buttons, as pictiu-ed. Below
the yoke the skirt is side-plaited front and back in accordance with
the season's latest style. Girdle top. Closes invisibly at the left side.
COLORS: black and white c''."c'c: nr in a handsome combination of

142 to 154 E. 32nd St., New York

Front Lengths—3S to 43 inches, with 3-inch basted herrj
black, tan and white check. It is hard to describe the beautiful t>attcra
of this Fancy Checked Worsted so that you can know how rich and
stylish it is. Just send for samples and we shall be very Klad to send
them to you free. Or better yet send for the skirt itself in the color
you prefer—just so you can see how lovely it looks on you, and what a
bargain it is. Remember, your money back if you wish.

PERRY-DAME PRICE, *9 QQ—guaranteed to please you, or your money back. v^»*'0E-713—A stylish, serviceable Skirt of fine quality All Wool
Serge, made with a long, graceful tunic riciily trimmed with self-
covered buttons and a fold of black silk taffeta. The lower part of

of All Wool Serge, accordion-plaited as pictured.
' ibly at the left side. COLORS: black or navy

blu ;. A regular S3.00 skirt PERRY-U.\ME PRICE, *1 QO—guaranteed to please you, or your money bacit._*r^**'V
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1 $l!?1'
t'ottonRatine

LADIES' AND MISSES' SKIRTS: Waist Measures—22 to 30 inches; Front Lengths—34 to 43 inches

le, with girdle top and long, graceful lines. The front is made in

: style, with four width-giving plaits. Closes in front with pearlE-721—Fine quality Cotton Corduroy is used for this stylish

\Vash Skirt, which Is handsomely trimmed with pearl buttons, and
made with a yoke and two pockets. Closes invisibly in back. Ciirdle

top. WUITE. A decided bargain.PERBY-DAME PRICE, dj-l OCJ—guaranteed to please you. or your money baek. V* •*'*'

E-722—Wash Skirt of fine quality Cotton Ratine, made with
tunic eftect at both sides, and panel in back. The closing is effected

entirely down the front with pearl buttons. Girdle top. WHITE.
Worth S2.00 PERRY-DAME PRICE. *•! AQ—guaranteed to please you, or your money back. •P-^*^*'

E-Y23—Seriiceahle new-style Skirt of Black and White Cotton
Shepherd Check. It has a stitched belt at the waist-line, and is provid-
ed with two button-trimmed patch pockets. Closes in front with pearl

buttons PERRY-DAME PRICE, tf-l OA—guaranteed to please you, or your money back. V-^ •W
E-724—Perfect -fltting Wasb Skirt ol fine quality Cotton

buttons. WHITE PERRY-DAME PRICE, tfj-l fin
.—guaranteed to please you, or your money back. ^* •vv

E-V25—Fashionable three-tier Wash Skirt of fine quality Cot-
ton Ratine, beautifully trimmed with pearl buttons. Closes invisibly

at the left side. Girdle top with reinforced inside waist-band. WHITE.
Excellent value PERRY-DAME PRICE, tfl CQ—guaranteed to please you, or your money back. «('*•*'•'

E-726—The latest style Skirt—a splendid selection for general
wear. It is made of Cotton Covert Cloth, cut in circular style, and pro-
vided with two button-trimmed patch pockets. Perfect-fltting girdle

top. Closes entirely down the front with smoked pearl buttons. COL-
OR: a very prettv shade of dark tan only. Others would ask you
S2.9Sforasku-tasstyli.shasthisone.PERRY-DAME PRICE, *| Qg—guaranteed to please you, or your money baek.

PERRY, DAME &" CO.
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iFancy
TChcck-

SIZES OF MISSES' SKIRTS: Waist Measures—22 to 28
E-73 1—Misses' Skirt of fine quality All Wool SerEc made

with a yolie front and haclc richly trimmed with fancy ijraid. Four
width-giving plaits in front. Girdle top. Closes invisibly at the left
side. COLORS: black, navy blue, or Copenhagen blue; each trimmed
with black braid. Will give splendid wear.

PERRY-DAME PRICE, *1 QO
_ __ _ —guaranteed to please you. or your money back. <]>1 •i'O
E-732—The latest "Suspender" style Skirt of fine quality

Fancy Check Worsted, especially designed for Misses and Small
Women. It displays the newest style high girdle top, and a yoke which
extends below hip depth and is smartly button-trimmed. Closes in-
.Jisibly at the left side. COLORS: black and white check; or a beauti-
ful combination of black, tan and white check. You can have a charm-
ing costume with this Skirt and any one of the Perry-Dame Waists
shown on Pages 52 to 64 PERRY-DAME PRICE, dJO QO

—guaranteed to please you, or your money back. s*^«''0
E-T33—Smart tailored style is shown in this beautiful girdle-

top Misses' Skirt of One quality All Wool Poplin. It is trimmed with

142 to 154 E. 32nd St., New York.

AH Wool,
French^!

ins.; Front Lengths—33 to 37 ins. with 3-in. basted hem
small bone buttons, and a jaunty natch pocket heads the width-giving
box-plaits at each side, as pictured. The back is plain. Invisible front
closing. COLORS: black, navy blue, or the new shade of greyish tan
called "Covert color." Poplin is a splendid skirt material for general
wear as it sheds dust easily and gives splendid service. Priced very
low PERRY-DAME PRICE, *0 QQ—guaranteed to please you, or your money back. «P^»*'0

E-734—We arc proud to be able to offer you this stylish Misses'
Skirt of fine quality All Wool French Serge for only S3. 98. It has the
new style high girdle top, with an elastic inside belt which makes it
fit smoothly and very, very comfortably, and it displays those long,
graceful, height-giving lines so very becoming to the smaller figure.
The material is gracefully shirred front and back to about hip depth,
and box-plaited below. Clo.ses invisibly at the left side. COLORS:
black, navy blue, or the new shade of greyish tan called "C^overt
color." Make this skirt your choice and you are sure to be delighted
in every way PERRY-DAME PRICE, *o no—guaranteed to please you, or your money back, V^'^O
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A Beautiful, Dressy Hat,
only $3.49

E-741—^ladam, you will find
it a real pleasure and delight to
wear this beautiful Perry-Dame
Hat because it is so stylish and
becomiiJg, and so exquisitely
trimmed. It is made of lustrous
Satin Straw Braid, with a roimd
crown, and straight brim faced
with fine quality Bengaline Silk

in matching color. It is trimmed
with lovely Ostrich Plumage
around the crown, and two large
American beauty roses with bOft
green fohage. COLORS: hat
and ostrich plumage in black,
"Sand color," "Covert color *

Copenhagen blue or white: each
with roses in their natural flower
colors. Only at Perry, Dame &
Co.'s would it be possible to get
this beautiful hat at this low
price. ..PERRY-DAjNIE PRICE.—guaranteed to please tfJO ^Q

A New York Hat for YOU
If you could only make it convenient to visit New

York just now, you would find the fashionably
dressed women of New York wearing just such Hats
as we show you here.

And that is why we have chosen them for YOU.
You owe it to j-ourself to wear the most stylish Hat you can

buy, for a woman's entire appearance is either made or

marred by the Hat she wears. It docs not have to be a costly

hat, but it must be well made, and above all it must
be becoming.

And that is just the secret of all Perry-Dame Hats.
They are, above all, BECOMING. The reason for

this is that before we accept any hat for a place in

our Style Book, it is tried on many different living

models so as to find out whether it is universally

becoming to every type of face.

That is why you are so safe in ordering your new
Hat from Perry, Dame & Co. II is bound

to be becoming to you.

Vi hatever else you order, be sure to let

jour new Hat be a Perry-Dame model,
and jou will be more than pleased

—

you will be delighted with it.

ivery Perry-Dame Hat is carefully wrap-
ped and hoxod by expert hat packers, and
IS guaranteed to reach you in perfect

And please remember, if for any
you should wish to exchange

Hat when you get it, for any
other style or color, we will gladly
exchange it for you, or refund your
money if you wish.

you. ' your money back.

to

The Latest New York
Style, $2.98

E-742—Here is .i real New York
Hat for you—one of the handsomest
and richest-looking of all the season s

new models. It is a very becommg Tur-
ban in tlie new boat shape made of fine

Quality Hemp Braid, trimmed with a band
of black velvet around the tirim and finishtd m
back with a smart i)ow. Gracefully arranged
around the close-fitting brmi is a new st\le Ostni h
Feather Band with long flues, bcautifulh curled as pictured An oMnch
feather "stick-up" fancy and a pmk rose with foliage are placed m frcnt

with charming effect. COLORS; hat and feathers in white, black, Davy
tilue. or the new shade of greyish tan called "' Sand color"; each with
black velvet and pink rose. This hat is a bargain at this special price,

PERRY-DAME PRICE. tfO Q8
^-guaranteed to please you, or your money back. V^ •JO

A Very Smart Hat, $2.39

E-743—ATery stylish and becoming Hat, suitable for every occasion
and otrered at a real money-saving price. It is made of lustrous Fancy SUk
Straw Braid, with, a smart round crown and straight brim. Satin Messaline
is gracefully draped around the crown, finishing with a handsome wired
bow, and a large American beauty red rose with soft green foliage provides
acharming finish. COLORS: hat and messaline in black, white, "Sand
color," or navy blue. If you make this Perry-Dame Hat yourchoice,
RIadam, you will not only save money on your purchase, but you will

secure a hat that will always look smart and stylish on yqu^andadd greatly
your personal appearance PERRY-DAME PRICE, djo ^Q

•—guaranteed to please you, or your money back, «p*<»*>*'

E-743

$239
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e^
E-751—Rich and very beautiful
Dress Hat of Hemp Braid, trimrmd
with two exquisite Ostrich Feather
Plumes, each one about 16 inches long,

and made with full head and long flues

handsomely curled. The brim is rolled

up high at one side, while black silk wl-
vet encircles the crown and a black
spangled ornament provides a chic fin-

ish. COLORS: black or white hat,
with plumes in black, white, American
beauty rose, or King blue; navy biuo
hat, with plumes in navy blue or white;
or hat in the new shade of greyish tan
called "Sand color," with plumes to
match or in black, white or King I^lue.

PERRY-DAME PRICE.—guaranteed to please you, d»e qo
or your money back. «P«J«*/0

K-752—StyUsh Turban made of
Fancy Straw Braids. It is richly trim-
niedwith an exquisite shaded rose and
wired satin mossaline ribbon, as pic-

tured. COLORS: black, navy bluo.
wistaria, or "Sand" color, which is the
new shade of greyish tan.

PERRY-DAME PRICE
ed to please
• money back

E-753— Fashionable New
York ilat of Hemp Braid, trimmed
with a handsome "Lobster Curl'
Ostrich Feather Band, and a beau-
tiful natural color rose with green
foliage at each side. COLORS:
black or white hat, with Ostrich
Feather band in black, white, emerald
green, wistaria, or American beauty
ros3; or barnt straw color hat, with
Ostrich Feather band in tan or Kin(
blue PERRY-DAME PRICK—guaranteed to please you

or your money back
E-754—Becoming saUor style Hal
of ilemp Braid, trimmed with an ex-
([uisite 13-inch Ostrich Plume with
thick flues beautifully curled. Black
velvet is draped around the crown,
and there is a bunch of rosebuds
and forget-me-nots at one side and a
beautiful pink rose with fohage at the
otherside. COLORS: black or white
hat,withplumein black, white, wist
or American beauty rose; or hat in the
new shade of greyish tan called "Sand
color." with plume to match, or in

King blue.. .PERRY-DAME PRICE.—guaranteed to please you, oi

your money back

$3.98

X-v

E-755—A beautiful hand-made Hat
of Silk Straw Braid, gracefully turned up
in back showing a facing of black silk
straw braid. It is trimmed with black silk
velvet around the crown, an exquisite
naturalcolor rose.and six large, beautifully
curled Ostrich feather tips. COLORS:
black or white hat, with tips in white,
black or American beauty rose; or. the
new shade of greyish tan called "Sand
color." with tips in self-color, white or
King blue. . PERRY-DAME PRICE.—guaranteed to please you, or dj^ qq

your money back. v^'^^O
E-756—This fashionable Turban of
Hemp Braid is trimmed with black velvet
and pink roses with green foliage. The un-
curled Ostrich Fancy at the side is new in
style and extremely smart. COLORS:
black or white hat, each with fancy lo
match; or burnt straw color hat, with
fancy in white or black as preferretl.

PERRY-DAME PRK'K.
"—fluaranfeed to please you, or djo no

your money back. •P*J*^<^

niE
142 to 154 E. 32nd St., New York.
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E-761—Madam, you must see this
fashionable new -style Turban and try it on
in order to appreciate its wonderful beauty
and becomingness. It is made of Hemp
Braid with a novel brim faced with lus-
trous silk on the inside. The trimming
consists of a full Ostrich Feather Fancy
with long flues beautifully curled, and a
natural color rose and forget-me-nots with
soft green foliage. COLORS: hat in black,
wistaria, na^-y blue, or the new shade of tan
called "Sand color"; each with siik and
fancy to match. This hat is especially
becoming to women of short stature as it

makes them look taller.

PEKRY-DAME PRICE.—guaranteed to please yon, or your d»o qq
money back. v^»*'0

E-762—A beautiful Hat, suitable for
every occa'^ion. It is made of Fancy Satin
Straw Braid with brim becomingly turned
up, and is stylishly trimmed around the
crown with folds of velvet and silk raoirfi
ribbon finishing with a knot and ends at one
side, and two attractive wired wings at the
other side. A wreath of lovely pink rosea
and blue forget-me-nots is arranged on the
hat with charming effect, as pictured. COL-
ORS; all black, all na-vy blue, or all burnt
straw color, each with flowers as described:
also In white, with white moire ribbon and
light blue velvet, with flowers as described.
A very stylish hat, and excellent value.

PERRY-DAME PRICE,—guaranteed to please you, or your tfjo qq
money back. ^0»%fO

E-763—StyUsh. dressy Hat of medium
size, made of Satin Straw Braid with high
crown and narrow brim gracefully rolled
up all around. Folds of satin messallne en-
circle the crown, and two beautiful 12-inch
Ostrich Feather Plumes, each made with
full head and long flues exquisitely curled,
provide a very smart trimming. COLORS:
all black, all navy blue, or all white: also
burnt straw color hat with brown feathers
and messaline. The Plumes on this hat
alone are really worth what we ask for the
entire hat, beautifully made of fine quality
material^ PERRY-DAME PRICE.—guaranteed to please you, or your tfjo QQ

money back. ^0»i/0
E-T04—A very handsome and dressy
Hat of Chip Straw, stylishly trimmed with
fancy Ostrich Feather Plumage, two nat-
ural color silk roses with foliage, and two
wired wings of rich black velvet and messa-
line in color to match the ostrich trimming.
A band of black velvet encircles the crown.
COLORS: black or white hat, with os-
trich trimming in black, white, wistaria.
King blue, or shaded pink: or hat tn the new
shade of greyish tan called "Sand color,"
with ostrich trimming to match or in shaded
pink This is an exceptionally becoming
hat, and a truly wonderful bargain.

PERRY-DAME PRICE.
you, or your
money back.

E-T05—Richness of materials and
beauty of design make this Hat one that
you will be proud indeed to own. It is made
of Hemp Braid, with top of crown and up-
per brim of lustrous Satin Messallne. It

is stylishly trimmed at each side with a
large American beauty red rose with soft,

green foUage. COLORS: hat in ulstarla,
black, navy blue, or "Sand color,'*
which is the new pretty shade of greyish
tan: each with roses as described. $5.00
woiild be considered a very low price for
this exquisite Hat in your own town.

PERRY-DAME PRICE.
you, or your
money back.

E-766—This stylish Hat is made of
Hemp Braid, with brim becomingly rolled
up at one side, and trimmed with an Ameri-
can beauty red rose with green foliage at
the other side. A band of fancy straw braid
piped with velvet encircles the crown, and
a cluster of three fine quality 8-inch Os-
trich Feather Tips, and an imitation Heron
AiCT'ette Fancy, pro\ide a very pleasing
trimming. COLORS: black or white hat,
each with white aigrette fancy, and tips in
black, white, wistaria, or King blue; or
hat in the new shade of tan called "Sand
color," with tips to match, and white
aigrette fancy. Just order this hat, try it on
and notice the smart effect In your mirror.
It is a beautiful hat and universally becom-
ing. Remember, your money back if you
wish PERRY-DAME PRICE,

uarantced to please you, or your ^O QQ

PERRY,
money back.

DA M E CO.
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Be Sure to State Color Desired
E-771—A beautiful, finely woven,
GENUINE PANAMA HAT in a smart
and very becoming sailor shape, with
round crown and broad straight brim.
A wide band of rich black velvet encir-
cles the crown finishing at the side in a
tailored bow. and it is trimmed at the
other side with an exquisite pink silk

rose and green foliage. COLOR: cream
white hat. trimmed as described. This
beautiful hat is just as serviceable as
it is beautiful, and at our wonderfully
low price it is sure to make many new
friends for Perry, Dame & Co.

PERRY-DAME PRICE,—guaranteed to please you, or tf»o no
your money back. *P^»^0

E-772—You wiU just love to wear
this Hat because it is so beautifully' made
and so stylishly trimmed—and you can
be sure that you saved money in getting
it from Perry. Dame & Co.'s. It is made
of Fancy Straw Braid with brim grace-
fully rolled, and it is trimmed around
the crown with an exquisitely curled
Ostrich Feather Band, finishing at the
Bide in smart stick-up style. The ostrich
flower effect in front is a favorite style
feature this season. COLORS: all

black; black hat, with white trim-
ming; or navv blue hat, with white
trimming PERRY-DAME PRICE.—guaranteed to please you, or djo ACk

your money back. V"'^*'
E-773—This charming Hat you can

wear for any occasion—it is so smart,
and stylish, and becoming. It is made
of Fancy Straw Braid interwoven with
threads, and is trimmed around the
crown with folds of silk net forming a
knot in back and holding in place the
attractive wired wing of rich velvet.
A wreath of two beautiful roses with soft
green foliage encircles the crown, as
pictured. COLORS: all black, all
navy blue, or burnt straw color hat
with black trimming; each with roses
In beautiful natural flower colorings.
This is one of the richest-looking and most
becoming hats you ever saw at anywhere
near this price. PERRY-DAME PRICE.—guaranteed to please you, or djo An

your money back, s'"*^*'
E-774—Where else could you get

Buch a smart, becoming Hat for only
$1.9S? It is made of fancy Braid with
a stylish tnrned-up brim bound with
velvet, and it is trimmed with a bow and
rosette of the velvet at one side, and at the
otherside with a beautiful fancy made of
ostrich pluniage in pompon effect and a
fashionable imitation Heron aigrette.
COLORS: all black; black hat with
King blue velvet, and fancy in black or
white; or navy blue hat with velvet to
match, and black or white fancy.

PERRY-DAME PRICE,—guaranteed to please you, or tfj-l qq
your money back. *r^ •*JO

E-775—Excellent taste and refine-
ment are shown in this becomtng Hat
of Fancy Straw Braid. It is trimmed
around the crown with three lovely pink
roses with soft green foliage, and is fin-

ished at the back with a stunning bow
of satin messaline which is carefully
wired to keep in shape. The wide brim
is faced with satin messaline to match
the bow. and it is bound around the edge
with fancy silver-color braid. COLORS:
black hat, with messaline in black

.

Royal blue, or emerald green ; navy
blue hat, with messaline in navy blue
or emerald green; or the new shade of grey-
ish tan called "Sand color," with messaline
to match. There Is an air of richness and
beauty about this hat which makes it

charming. You have never seen anything
like "t for less than double our price.

PERRY-DAME PRICE.—guaranteed to please you, or tfjo CQ
your money back. •P^*"*'

E-776—Lustrous Silk Straw Braid
is used for this chic Turban, and it is just
as pretty as can be. The brim Ls smartly
dented, as pictured, and faced with
rich satin messaline on the inside, and
the trimming consists of a beautiful
American beauty red rose with green
foliage, and a handsome wired satin
messalme bow, COLORS: all black,
all navy blue, or burnt straw color
hat, with brown satin messaline trimming.
Unusual value. PERRY-DAME PRICE,—guaranteed to please you, or *o aq

your money back. *P^*^^

142 to 154 E. 32nd St., New York,
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E-786

E-78 1—Cream-white OENt'INE
I'ANAMA HAT.verynexible.lriminrd
with rich black velvet. The brim fun
be bent into whichever shape is must
becomiug to you. A bargain at this

I'ERRY-DAME PRICE. 5>1 -98
E-782—The charming style of this

Hat of Silk Straw Braid willpositively
deUght you. The brim is gracefully
turned upward all around, and it is

trimmed around thecrown with shirred
Satin Messaline, as pictured. The at-
tractive satin messaline bow is made
over a strong foundation to keep
its shape. COLORS: all black, all
navy blue, or burnt straw color hat
with brown trimming. Regular S2.s'j

I'ERRY-DAME PRICE. «t>l»38
E-783—This stylish Hat is made

of Crimped Silk Straw Braid, trimmed
with black velvet, a handsome ostrich
feather fancy and three pink roses.
COLORS: black hat, with fancy in
black or white: navy blue hat. with
fancy in navy blue or white; or burnt
straw color hat, with fancy in tan
or white. Priced special for this

I'^ERRY-DAME PRICE. $l-98
E-784—Smart, becoming Hat of

Chip Straw, richly trimmed around
the crown with velvet and pink roses,
and finished at the side with a wired
satin messaline bow. COLORS:

black hit ^ithlHrki h ct and
messaline m black or King 1 lue; or

navy blue hat, with vthet and
messaline to match <t"l QQ
rERR\ DAME PRICE. V^'^'O

E-785—Turban of Straw Braid,
with brim gracefully dented and
bound with velvet. It is trimmed
with velvet drawn through the brim
and finished with two chic wired
wings. COLORS: all black, all

navv blue, or brown hat with ce-

rise veivL-t trimming. tfjl QO
PERRY-DAME PRICE, *?^^i^O

E-786—This becoming Turban
has a crown of beautiful Crepe Silk

Straw, and a dented brim of fancy
Straw Braid. Each side is smartly
trimmed with a feather wing. COL-
ORS: black or navy blue hat,
each with white wings and white
crown. <;i QQ
PEKRY-DAME PRICE. «P-l-»*'0

E-787—A very smart and be-
coming Tiuban, made of Fancy
Straw Braid and Satin Messaline,
and trimmed with two wired
* "quills" ' of satin messaline to

match. COLORS: black hat,
with black or cerise trimming;
"Sand color" hat. with trimming
to match oi in Copenhagen bliu';

or hat in "Labrador Blue,'* with
trimming to match or in emeraUl

PERRY-DAME PRICE, yl-'y

E-785

$|98
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Sizes stated in each description
E-791—Charming Hat of cream-

white Java Straw, trimmed with
black velvet ribbon around the crown
finished with a tailored bow, and two
bunches of red chetTies with green
foliage. SIZES: 12 to 20 years. A
splendid bargain. ^f aq
PERRY-DA.ME PRICE, •Pl^UO

E-792—Hat of cream-white Java
Straw, made with a flexible brim ar.d
stylishly trimmed with navy Ijlue vel-
vet around the crown and white satin-
covered buttons. SIZES: 14 to 18

PERRY-DAME PRICE, Jpl'DS
E-793—A beautiful Hat, with

Tam-o'-shanter crown of Silk Straw
Braid showing a soft gold color,
richly trimmed with satin messaline
ribbon, as pictured, and little bunches
of flowers. COLORS: pink or hsiht
blue. SIZES: 8 to 14 years. Worth
S:3.00. d«i Ag
PERRY-DAME PRICE. «pl»i70

E-794—Hat of cream-white Java
Straw, trimmed with rich navy blue
velvet and white daisies, as pictured.
SIZES: 8 to IG years. *| fjc
PERRY-D.\ME PRICE. «fA»/0

E-795—PERRY-DAME SPECIAL—A .8:3.9S cream-white genuine
Panama Hat, finely woven, for only
S1.9S. It ha.s a wide flexible brim,
and is richly trimmed with Roman
Striped Satin Messaline Ribbo
SIZES: 12 to 18 years.
PERRY-DAME PRICE $1.98

E-796—Just picture your little
girl wearing this exquisite Hat, made
of fancy Gold-Color Braid interwoven
with threads, bound with rich black
velvet, and trimmed with two beau-
tiful Ostrich Feather tips, bunches of
little flowers and lustrous satin messa-
line ribbon. COLORS: pink or light
blue. SIZES 6 to 12 years. dJO /IQ
PERRY-D.A^ME PRICE, •P^''*!'

E-797^0nly SI.98 for this dressy
Hat of fancy Satin Straw Ilraid.

made with straight brim bound at
the edge with satin messaline. Tht
trimming consists of a WTCath of
blue forget-me-nots, satin messaline
ribbon and a handsome ribbon rcs-

ettc. COLORS: Copenhagen blue
hat, with messaline to match; white
hat, with" pink messaline: or burnt
straw color hat, wit blight bluenicssa-
line. SIZES: 12 to ISyears. tfl QQ
PERRY-DAME PRICE. «P-1 '^O

S-798—"ressy >Iushroom Hat of
Silk Straw Braid, interwoven with
threads. It is prettily trimmed with
white lace, satin messaline ribbon
androsebuds. COLORS :pink orlight
blue. SIZE.S: etc 12 years. *1 CQ
PERRY-DAME PRICE, «pi'UJ

E-799—S1.49 buys this charming
Hat. prettily trimmed with wreath
of pink rosebuds and blue forget-

me-nots and a satin ribbon bow.
It is made with Tam-o'-shanter crown
of satin messaline and drooping brim
of Crimped Silk Straw Braid. COL-
ORS: white, pink orlight blue. SIZES:
S to 12 years. ^-I ACk
PERRY-DAME PRICE, V*-'^^

E797

$l?8 -^-~i*-i Mm nx
142 to 154 E, 32nd St., New York.
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J E-801—Ostrich FeatherBand of extra
^ fine quality, with long thick flues beauti-

fully curled. It Is about 31 inches long.
COLORS: American beauty rose, emerald
green, black, white, or the new. fashion-
able shade of navy blue called "Labrador
Blue." This hat trimminf; is very easy to
put on, and makes a charming, stylish

addition to any hat. QQ
PERRY-DAME PRICE. •*'<>

E-802—Any hat will look chic and
dressy with this beautiful Ostrich Feather
Fancy trimming. It consists of three large
tips with long flues gracefully curled, and
a smart pompon. COLORS: black, na\'y
blue, emerald green, white, or a rich shade
of wistaria. This smart hat trimming is

excellent value. QO
PERRY-DAME PRICE. •*'0

E-803—This stylish hat trimming
consists of two large handsome silk roses,

and soft green foliage. COLORS:American
beauty, or pink roses, as preferred. Your hat
is bound to be rich-looking and beautiful if

you trim it with this floral spray. It is easy
to put on and you are getting it at a very
low price. 7C

PERRY-DAME PRICE. • ' **

E-804—Imitation Heron Aigrette Fan-
cy with five full strands. COLORS: black
or white. About 15 inches high. This
trimming looks just like the expensive,
real Heron feathers, and goes beautifully

on any hat. C^
PERRY-DAME PRICE, '"^

E-805—Yes, Madam, S2.50 Is what you
would have to pay outside of Perry, Dame
& Co. for a French Ostrich Plume as rich-

looking and as beautiful as this one. It

is about 16 inches long and about 8 inches
wide, made with a large full head, and the
flues are very thick and lustrous, and
exquisitely curled. It can be re-ciu-led

'm\i--.

^from season to season, and with care will
last for several years. COLORS: blacker
white. With this handsome plume the
plainest hat can be made to look rich and
stylish and dressy enough for any occasion,
It is easy to put on, and is one of the richest
hat trimmings you could have. This^plume
is splendid value. Remember, there is al-
ways a saving for you when you buy from
Perry, Dame & Co.'s. ^l /JQPERRY-DAME PRICE. <PJi-*Oa

E-806—When you see how handsome
this Cluster of Three Ostrich Feather Tips
is, you will be very glad indeed that you
bought your hat trimming from Perry,
Dame & Co. Each tip is about 8 \ inches long,
with thick lustrous flues exquisitely curled.
COLORS; black, white, emerald green,
American beauty rose, or the new, stylish
shade of navy blue called "Labrador Blue."
Equal quality elsewhere would cost
youSl.50. rvo

PERRY-DAME PRICE. •*'0
E-807—This beautiful Ostrich Feather

Fancy is shown upright in the picture
(so as to show you how it is made and give
you some idea of its richness), but is worn
flat on the brim of the hat, gracefully en-
circling the crown. It consists of two large
handsome Ostrich Feathers, each one about
16 inches long with broad full heads and
long flues beautifully curled, joined together
at the bottom. They can. however, be taken
apart and worn separately if desired. COL-
ORS: black, white, a rich shade of medium
green, the new shade of navy blue called
"Labrador Blue." or the new "Sand" color,
which is a soft, pretty shade of tan. This is

one of the most beautiful hat trimmings you
could possil>ly buy anywhere for $1.49.
and you will thank us for having called
it to your attention. (tl ^Q

FERRY-DAIVIE PRICE, y1»**»'

PERRY, DAME & CO.
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IV,
—

nj E-811—Hereisoneof thehandsomest
^""^

Ostrich Feather Fancies shown this season.
and it will look perfectly stunning on any
hat. It consists of four flne quality Os-
trich Feather Tips, with long thick fluis

gracefully curled. COLORS: black, emer-
ald green, white, the new shade of navy
blue called "Labrador Blue," or the new
"Sand" color which is a soft pretty shade
of tan. A real Perry-Dame Money-Saving
bargain. QCt

PERRY-DAME PRICE. •*'*'

E-812—Tour hat can be made to
look exceptionally smart and stylish if

you trim it with this Ostrich Feather
Fancy, consisting of six Ostrich Tips with
long flues beautifully curled. Each tip is

about 9 inches long. COLORS: black,
white, the new shade of navy blue called
"Labrador Blue," or the new "Sand"
color which is a very pretty shade of tan.
Actual worth SI .98. tf»1 ^Q

PERRY-DAME PRICE, •pi*'**'

E-813—You will be delighted with
this handsome Floral Wreath consisting of
nine beautiful silk flowers, buds, and soft

green foliage. The flowers are exquisitely
shaded in American beauty red. rose-pink,
and a rich shade of gold. This hat trimming
is easy to put on, and is very effective. |?Q

PERRY-DAME PRICE, •vi?

E-814—Madam, If you knew how really
exquisite this trimming is you would order
it right away for your hat. It is a com-
plete trimming, consisting of a beautiful
Ostrich Feather band measuring about 27
inches around and 4 J inches wide, with
thick flues handsomely curled, aud it is

finished at the side with two Ostrich
Feathers In stick-up style. COLORS-
black, white, na^^y blue, pink, or the new
"Sand" color which is a soft, pretty shade

•7* of tan. Only at \ Perry, Dame & Co.*;

81

could you get this beautiful Ostrich

PERRY-DAME PRICE
E-815—An exquisite Rose of velvet.

""silk and muslin, with beautiful green fol-

iage. COLORS: American beauty red
or pink rose, as preferred. This makes a
rich hat trimming, and can also be worn as a
"corsage" on your new tailored suit or ton
coat. Priced very low. OQ

PERRY-DAME PRICE, •^*'
E-810—Just picture this exquisite
'Ostrich Feather Fancy on your Hat and
then notice how wonderfully low it is priced.
This is a chance to secure a beautiful hat
trimming, and save SI.00 in cash for your-
self. It consists of two large French
Plumes, one 12 inches long and the othor
14 inches long, each about 7 inches wide,
and with thick flues gracefully curled.
COLORS: black, white. na\-y blue, coral
pink, or the new "Sand" color which is a
pretty shade of tan. The picture gives
you an idea of what this fancy looks like,

but when you see it yourself you will be
surprised and delighted with its richness
and beauty. <fr1 QQ

PERRY-DAME PRICE, •pi«*/0
E-817—A beautifully Shaded "London

Ciu-l" Ostrich Plume that will add a charm-
ing touch of richness and dressiness to
any hat. It is about 13 inches long, has
a broad full head, and long flues gracefully
curled. COLORS: all black; or in ex-
quisite shaded colors of "Labrador Blue"
which is the new shade of na^-y blue,
"Sand" color which is the new shade of
tan, or a beautiful red; each shaded with
the natural ostrich coloring which is a soft
greyish brown. Shaded Plumes are very
fashionable in New York this season, and
you are getting an exceptional bargain

this plume jTqroifly 95_cents. QC

142 to 154 E. 32nd St.» New York.
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Sizes Stated in Each Description

p-RQ 1 —All Wool Sweater, knitted in a fancy zigzag stitch.

It iTmade with a becoming V-shape neck, and Ls provided with

two patch pockets. Closes with handsome pearl buttons COL-

ORS: white, a soft medium Krey, or a deep rich ca.rdinal. Sl^tb

.

32 to 44 bust. This is the best sweater you could biiy ^-nywheKi

—QuaVa'n'ieed io please you, or your money back.

E-PPQ—Even if you paid S3.S0 elsewhere, you could not

get a more stylish 'or more serviceable Sweater than this Perry-

Dame Norfolk model. It is made of flne.quahty M Wool knitted

in a fancy zigzag weave, and has an adjustable collar which may

be turned up snugly around the throat as shown in the small

Picture Two deep patch pockets. Closes with self-color bone bu^-

Tnl COLORS: "rdinal%avy blue -h't-. "J
*« beautiful new

shade of greyish tan called "Sand color. S'ZES- ^2 to 44 bust

This sweater wiU wear bcautifully.andweheartily reconimendit

ianfosrdesirableselection..PERRY-DAME PRICE. $2.25—Quarantced to please you, or your money baci^. "r

E-RQS—This is one of the richest-looking Mannish I oat

Swelters vou could buy anywhere. It is made of very fine quality

All Woolknitted in a strong, elastic cham stitch, and has an ad-

justable collar which may be turned up snugly around the throat

as shown in the small picture. Two deep patch pockets. Closes

^IthSsome self-color bone buttons COLORS: cardinal, navy

blue white, or the fashionable new shade of greyish tan called

"Sand colo;." SIZES : 32 to 44 bust. You will be e'^d yo"^\°"Sht

this sweater when you see what a genuine jnonPy-saving bargain

you have received PERRY-DAME PRICE. $2.98
—guaranteed to please you. or your money back, f

E-824-^ere is a smart Norfolk Sweater for f-":'^' "?*••«

of Hn?quality Wool, woven in a stylish zigzag Y^ave; ^"^ "*'^

trimmed with beautiful pearl buttons. It has a tura-do«n coUar.

two patch pockets, and a jaunty knitted Norfolk belt. COLOKS

.

navy blue, cardmal, or whito. SIZES
:
» to li,y^a^Vr.^ *^ ft

o

is worth $2.50 PERRY-DAME PRICE. %\ .gg—guaranteed to please you. or your money O"";-.T ti„«i
E-825—Very comfortable Sweater of food qualitj Wool.

kStled m a smart mannish stitch, and made
'^'t'lnt^^hh felf-

roll collar and two convenient patch pockets ( l"ses witn sen

color bone buttons. COLORS: navy blue, white, o"-. » "<^h shade

of cardinal. SIZES: 8 to 14 years. A g™u>ne 'i^rga^n at our spe

cial price PERRY-DAME PRICE. $1.25—guaranteed to please you. or your money back, "r

p.nOfi Child's Sweater of good quality Wool, witn luiii

%?ef?ollar cutfs Ind two patch pockets pretttly fln^he<l wit^.

contrasting color border. Closes with pearl buttons COLOKS.
white, trimmed with pink or light blue border,^ preferred.

SIZES: 2 to 6 years PERRY-DAME PRICE, .gg—guaranteed to please you, or your money oacK.

PERRY, DAME
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E-832 , ,^
$139 ^\ T: E-831

$|00 IV

^Serpentine Crepe ySprin^time Crepe

E-833—It is really hard to bclievp that
yiu can buy such a pretty and becoming
kimono, made of Springtime Crepe, for only
SI. 00. Embroidered scallops trim the collar
and sleeves, and there is an elastic cord at
the waist-line. COLORS: heliotrope, Copen-
hagen blue, or rose-pink background; each
with flowers and scallops in white. This is

the kind of value you always receive when
you buy from Perry, Dame & Co.

PERRY-DAME PRICE,—guaranteed to please yov, or your &-% f\i\
money back. «P1»UU

E-834—The beautiful HAND-EMBROI-
DERY on this Negligee of fine quality Ser-
pentine Crepe makes it one of the richest
models you could have. The embroidery is

worked on the front and. back of the waist
part, with heavy, lustrous silk floss in a floral

design, and a very dainty touch is given by
the hem-stitched white Organdie collar and
cuffs. It is gathered at the waist-line, and
the fulness is adjusted by an elastic cord, giv-
ing a finished appearance to the uncorseted
figure. Satin ribbon rosette at the waist-line
in front. COLORS: rose-pink, Copenhagen
blue, or heliotrope: each embroidered in
matching color. RIadam, this Negligee will
positively delight you. It is perfectly beau-
tiful, and the embroidery is very rich and
makes it look as though it cost doufile our
price PERRY-DAME PRICE.—gunranircd to please you, or ymir tfj-l CQ

money back. *P*-»OU

142 to 154 E. 32nd St., New York.

SIZES: 32 to 44 BUST
E-831—A delightfully cool
audcomfortable Kimono,made
of Springtime Crepe, wilh
dainty white Organdie collar

and cuffs. Elastic cord at the
waist-line. COLORS: Copen-
hagen blue background, with
rose-pink flowers; or navy
blue background, with light

blue flowers. Worth SI.49.
PERRY-DAME PRICE.—guaranteed to please tfjl f\(\

you, or money back, •pi •UU
E-832—Kimono of fine
quality Seroentine Crepe. The
stitched collar and cuffs are ex-

quisitely trimmed with plaited

satin, and a rope-cord with tas-

sel ends confines the fulness at

the waistline. COLORS: old
rose or Copenhagen blue back-
ground, each with satin to
match and contrasting color

flowers; or medium grey back-
ground, with satin to match
and heliotrope flowers. This
Kimono is certainly a wonder-
ful bargain for only S1.39.

PERRY-DAME PRICE,—guaranteed to please

you, or money back.

E-834
159

1-833

100

,E-835
ii49 E-836'

ill $198^

J -f-

^^\

i-^i

and Embrordli ed

erpentine G*ep

tSerrentineCiere Jap^^ga

E-835—This handsome Kimono is
made of Serpentine Crepe, and we heart-
ily recommend it as a splendid selection.
It is in an attractive Japanese pattern, as
pictured, made in chic "Bolero" style in
front, and is richly trimmed with self-
color satin. COLORS: Copenhagen blue
or rose-pink background, each with Jap-
anese pattern in contrasting colors. A very
rich-looking Kimono, and a bargain.

PERRY-DAME PRICE,
ase you, at

money back,

E-830—!\Iadam, you never saw a more
bt.autifulormorecomfortable Negligee for
only $I.9S thanthisexquisitemodelofius-
trous Japonica Silk with self-color woven
silk dots. The lace-trimmed collar and
cuffs are of soft white lingerie, and two
attractive satin ribbon rosettes finish
the neck and waist-line. The skirt
part is gracefully accordion-plaited all

around, and run with an elastic cord at
he waist-line which makesitsetinnicely
iiidgivea finished appearance to theun-
:.)rseted figure. COLORS: soft, pretty
shades of rose-pink or Copenhagen blue.
You will be proud to own this handsome
Negligee, and it is offered you here at a
very, very low price.

PERRY-DAME PRICE,
to please you, or
your money back.
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E- 1—Exquisite Evening or Boudoir Cap of Gold-flowered PIXK
or LIUHT BLUE (.'hiffon. as preferred; each trimmed with self-color

satin messaliiie, and a cream-white shadow lace frill. Run with Cy
flastic. Lends a charming touch to any costume •Ol

E-2—Stylish and very neat Collar and Cuff Set of fine-finished
French Linene, trimmed with accordion-plaited Organdie frills. CT
AVHITE •*"

E-3—You would pay 50 cents elsewhere for such a handsome
\Vhite Lingerie Collar, heavily embroidered and trimmed with OO
fancy lace insertion •*•**

E-4—Yoke and High Collar of White Venise pattern lace in a
very rich design. It will give a charming finish to any low- C/*
neck dress or waist • *^"

E-5—A beautiful Corsage of natural'color Violets and a red rose,
with soft green foliage and a handsome lavender silk cord with OC^
tassels. Would be priced at 50 cents anywhere else •*«*/

E-6—Unusually rich and dressy Collar with Vestee, made of
White Organdie and exquisite Venise pattern lace, as pictured. CQ
Worth Sl.OO •*'*'

E-7—Embroidered White Organdie Collar—very stylish, nc
dainty and becoming. Carefully wired to keep its shape •^txf

E-8—The new "MiUtary" Collar of fine White Net lined with
Organdie, and richly trimmed with plaited Shadow Lace and silver-

color ball buttons. Organdie yoke. WHITE. Closes with *}A
patent snap fasteners , ,

•m**

n

E-9—Very fashionable Sot of White Orfrandie, consisting of a
smart wired Collar with button-trimmed Vestee. and two but- gy
ton-trimmed cuffs; two thicknesses. A genuine bargain •*'•

E- 1 —Fashionable Collar wltii Vestee of fine Wliite Organdie.
The collar is made double, and the vestee is prettily tuclied and OQ
trimmed with French veining and small white buttons •*•*/

E-11—A \ery handsome and dressy Satin Messaline Bow,
with pin on back. COLORS: white, burnt orange. American OR
beauty rose. King blue, or light blue •*•*/

E-12—^^'ery chic and stylish Vestee with rolled Tuxedo Collar

made of Welt Cord Madras, trimmed with white buttons. It 94
fits beautifully, and will give splendid service. WHITE.... '"^

E-13—This Collar is made of Embroidered Organdie and beau-
tiful Oriental lace, and will add an air of richness and dressiness CQ
to any dress, waist or coat with which you wear it. WHITE.... •"*'

E- 1 4—Collar and Cuff Set of white Cotton Bengaline with OQ
black stripes. A splendid selection *

E- 1 5—Beautiful Collar and Cuff Set of wlilte Embroidered ^gg
Lingerie. A regular S9-cent value

E-16—An exceptionally handsome Collar of Pique and Or-
gandie, richly embroidered. WHITE. It is very rich-looking ^^g
and stvlish. and a bargain at this price

E- 17—Fine White Net is used for this Sleeveless Guimpe.
prettily trimmed with 1 laited net frills and hem-stitching, and Cy
made with a collar of double net. Splendid value '**

PERRY, DAME & CO.,
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£-18—Ostrich Neck Rulfs are being worn by the most fashion'
able womeii of New York this season, and this handsome model
is a bargain for S1-9S. It is very rich-looking and dressy, being
made of long, thick Ostrich flues, beautifully curled. It fastens in
front with a book and eye, and is finished with two silk braid tassels.

COLORS: all black, black and white mixed; or a soft, rich shade of
greyish brown. This rutf has an air of richness and refinement that
is positively charming, and will add greatly to your personal tfjl qq
appearance «pi«UO

E- 1 9—Only 25 cents for this beautiful Collar and Cuff Set of O C
fine White Organdie, richly embroidered in Japanese style.. •^'^

E-20—A very handsome White Lingerie Collar, cmbroid- OC
ered in an unusually rich and beautiful design •^O

E-23—This styhsh Embroidered White Lingerie Collar will OC
launder splendidly, and always look neat and becoming •^lO

E-24—Here is a very handsome Scarf, made of rich Silk Dotted
Mull with self-color silk fringe at the ends. It is about G3 inches
long, including the fringe, and about 23 inches wide. COLORS:
light blue, pink, black, or white. This scarf can be gracefully ^Q
draped in many different ways, and you will be delighted with it.

•"*'

E-25—A large handsome American beauty Rose, with soft
green foliage. It makes a charming corsage, and will also look ACk
beautiful as a hat trimming •"*/

E-26—Sleeveless Guimpe of fine White Net. with yoke outlined
with hem-stitching and exquisitely embroidered in black and white,
as pictured. Hem-stitched collar pro\ided with collar supports. C^
Run with elastic at the waLst-band. Back closing. Excellent value. • ** '

E-27—Fashionable *'MiUtary'* Collar of rich Black Velvet

142 to 154 E. 32nd St.. New York.

trimmed with small i>earl buttons, and plaited frills of White otf
Organdie. Organdie yoke. Invisible front closing •^%J

E-28—If you want a Collar for your Coat or Suit that Is ex-
ceptionally rich and stylish, choose this one of lustrous Black Velvet
and contrasting color Silk Poplin, beautifully embroidered with silk

floss and gold threads. COLORS: black velvet, with trimming
and embroidery in Copenhagen blue or a rich shade of green, as
preferred- This looks just like an expensive hand-embroidered ^Q
collar, and everyone is sure to admire it every time you wear it. .

•^*'
E-29—A beautiful "Sun-ray" Collar of sheer White Embroid-

ered Organdie with scalloped edge. l*rovided with collar 07
support '^ *

E-30—Double Bow, made of Black and White Satin Messaline
Ribbon, with a white silk cord and tassel finish. Pin on OQ
back •'••'

E-34—One of the neatest and smartest Collar and Cuff Sets
ever designed, made of fine quality wide wale Wash Cordeline. OO
WHITE. Regular 50-cent value •^•'

E-35—Just think! Only 33 cents for this fashionable Collar
and Cuff Set of fine White Organdie, smartly bound with black OO
and white stripes •*!*#

E-36—No one would believe you paid only 49 cents for this
exquisite Embroidered Collar and Cuff Set of Pique and Organ- An
die. It is worth double this price. WHITE •^*'

E-3T—Irish pattern lace and beautiful medallions of Em-
broidered Organdie make this an exceptionally handsome Collar
that anyone would be proud to own. WHITE. This collar is ^Q
an exact copy of a high-priced model •t^
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E-86 1 —These splendid Gloves for onlv
49 cents are a genuine barojain. Th.y
are IG-biUton length and made of ^Vash-
able Chamois Suede, carefully cut and pro-
portioned to fit with absolute comfort.
Three rows of fancy stitching on backs.
Fasten with pearl clasps. COLORS:
black, white, natural chamois color, or
the new biscuit color—a soft greyish tan,
very popular with fashionable dressers in

New York this season. These gloves wash
beautifully with just Ivory soap and ^Q
water PERRY-DAME PRICE. •^*'

E-862—Stylish, serviceable Gloves of
fine quality Silk Lisle. 16-button length.
They are made with three rows of fancy
stitching on backs, and fasten at the wrist
with patent clasps. COLORS: black,
white or tan. A typical Perry-Dame
bargain. ^Q

PERRY-DAME PRICE. •^*'

E-863—For afternoon and evening
wear these handsome Embroidered Silk
Gloves are an ideal selection. They are
full-length, and made of very fine quality
close-woven Silk with double finger tips.

Fasten at the wrist with patent clasps.
COLORS : black, white, or tan pongee
color; each beautifully embroidered in
self-color. These gloves look perfectly
lovely on account of the rich lustre of the
silk and the handsome pattern of the em-
broidery. They are carefully propor-
tioned so that they fit just exactly right,
and are delightfully comfortable. Others
would ask you S2.00 for such carefully
made, splendid-wearing gloves, djf ACk

PERRY-DAME PRICE, tpi-^***/

E-864—T hese full-length Silk
Gloves are woven in a handsome Tricot
weave, and are very stylish and dressy.
They are made with double finger tips,

and three rows of fancy embroidery.
Fasten at the wrists with patent clasps.
COLORS: black or white. These silk
gloves are not quite as hea\'y as our OS-
cent Silk Gloves E-S73 on Page 87, but
they are positi\ely the very best pair of
gUk gloves ever olFered for 09 cents. |;qPERRY-DMMB PRICE, '^^

E-862 /
\ 49t/

SILK LISLE
\ ^ =

SIZES OF GLOVES: 6 to 8; All in

Quarter Sizes

Ever}* pair of Perry-Dame Gloves is

guaranteed—and YOU are to be the
judge. If they should not give satis-

factory wear, we will send ytm anotber
pair of gloves free.

E-865—Washable Chamoisette GInves
with three rows of fancy stitching on ha-ks.

Fasten with pearl clasps. COLOK^:
black, white, natural chamois color, .r

the new biscuit color—a soft, gro\ isli

tan, very popuar this season with New
York's most fashionable dressers. These
gloves will wash splendidly with Ivory
soap and water, and are priced unus- OC
uallv low. PERRY-DAME PRICE, •*•»'

E-866—Beautiful, stylish <;love*) of
heavy Italian Silk that will give long and
very satisfactory wear. They are made
with double finger tips and three rows o»,

fancy embroidery on backs. Fasten with
patent clasps. COLORS: black, white or

tan. R^ular 75-cent value. J^QPERRY-DAME PRICE. •^*'

E-867—Here is a very serviceable pair
of Gloves, made of fine quality Washable
Chamois Suede, that will wash beautifully

with just Ivory soap and water. Three
rows of stitching on back. Fasten with
two pearl clasps. COLORS: black, white,

grey, natural chamois color, or the new
biscuit color—a soft, greyish tan that looks

very rich and dressy, and is extremely
popular in New York this season. ^Q

PERRY-DAME PRICE, •^*'

E-868—Smart Kid Gloves of fine qual-
ity Lambskin with fancy stitching on

vn. Fasten with patent
rrists. COLORS: black,

n. You cannot get these
outside of Perry. Dame

& Co. at anjTvhere near our low price.

They will give you excellent wear, and
always keep their shape. <t1 />A

PERRY-DAME PRICE. *P*-'y^v

back. Pique
clasps at the
white, grey or t

handsome

PERRY, DAME C O .
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SIZES OF GLOVES: 6 to 8; AUi
Quarter Sizes

E-8Y1—These handsome full-length
Kid Gloves of fine quality soft, velvety
DOESKIN can be washed very easily
with just Ivory Soap and water. Three
rows of stitching on backs. Fasten with

1
pearl clEisps. Overseani sewn and will not
rin. IG-button length. COLORS: black,
white, or natural chamois color. These
gloves are very smart and stylish, and
every time they are washed they look as
fresh as when new. You could not get
such beautiful.perfect-fltting Doeskin Gloves
anywhere else for less than S2.50. d*! AQ

PERRY-DAME PRICE, «I)-l-*/0

E-872—SHORT Washable Doesliin
Gloves, same quality as E-S71. COLOKS:
white, or natural chamois color. Nn oiu!

would believe you paid only SI .00 for
these fashionable gloves. tfj-l (\f\PERRY-DAME PRICE, «pl«vv

E-873—Fine quality MUanese Weave
Silk—that lustrous Silk that is so very
rich-looking and dressy and serviceable

—

is used for these handsome full-length
Gloves. They have double finger tips,
and three rows of fancy stitching on back.
Fasten with patent clasps. COLORS

:

black, white, grey or tan. Madam, if

you want a pair of Silk Gloves that will
give you the best of service, take
advice and order this number AQ

PERRY-DAME PRICE. •*'0
E-874—You will take great pleasure

and comfort in wearing this beaut ifu 1

pair of full-length Dress Kid Gloves for
they are made of extra fine quality soft
selected skins, and are carefully propor-
tioned so that they fit perfectly. Three
rows of stitching on back. Overseam sewn
and will not rip. Fasten with three pearl
clasps. COLORS: black, white or tan.

16-button length. *rt «[-
PERRY-DAME PRICE. ^^-^O

12-button length. rf»-| qqPERRY-DAME PRICE, «Pl»l/0

142 to 154 E. 32nd St., New York.

WASHABL
KID . _^

washabU chamois

E-872
iiop
SHORT .

WASHABLE'
DOESKIN

E-875—Splendid service, smart style
and delightful comfort are all combined
in these handsome Kid Gloves of extra
fine quality Capeskin. Three rows of
spear-point stitching on backs. Fasten
with patent clasps. COLORS; black, tan
or white. These gloves are beaut ifully

made and finished, and splendid ^-i oq
value. PERRY-DAME PRICE. ^l-OV

E-876—You have never seen anywhere
such an excellent pair of Kid Gloves for

less than $1.50. They are made of fine

(luality soft, pliable Suede with three
rows of stitching on backs. Fasten with
pearl clasps. COLORS: grey or tan.

An excellent glove at a very low ^"1 (\(\
price. PERRY-DAME PRICE. «P*-VU

E-8YY—These stylish Lambskin Gloves
are very rich-looking and dressy, and are
made of soft, selected, pliable skins;

embroidered on back in contrasting color.

Fasten with pearl clasps. COLORS:
black, embroidered in white; white, em-
broidered in black; or tan. embroidered in

black. These gloves will wear splendidly.
Only at Perry. Dame & Co.'s could you get
such fine quality gloves for SI.25. djl OC

PERRY-DAME PRICE, «?*•*•*>

E-878—Here is a splendid pair of
Capeskin Gloves for only SI .00, and you
will be glad you bought them when you
see how stylish and serviceable they are.

They are made of fine quality soft, selected
skins, with three rows of stitching on back.
Fasten with patent clasps. COLORS:
black, tan or white. Would cost you
$1.50 anywhere else. tf*! jnf\

PERRY-DAME PRICE. «P-t»UV
E-879—You will be delighted with

the charming new style and splendid value
of these fashionable Gloves. They reach
far over the wrists like gauntlet gloves,
and are made without any fastening.
Three rows of stitching on back. Come
in fine soft-fini.?hed KID, in white, black
or tan; in WASHABLE WHITE DOE-
SKIN; or in WASHABLE CHAMOIS
natural chamois color.

PERRY-DAME PRICE, $1.25
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Maternity and Nursing Corset

E-881—The right Maternity Corset is

absolutely necessary for both health and
comfort, and this PeriUa" GUARANTEED
Maternity and Nursing Corbet, which we
have priced special at Si. 7.5, is the best you
could possibly choose. Madam. It is made
of fine quality soft French C'outil, prettily

trimmed with lace, and provided with four
elastic hose supporters. It is delightfully
healthful and comfortable, being scientifi-

cally designed to give just the correct neces-
sary support. The nursing feature, which
closes with glove clasps, is also very conveni-
ent.
The full-length lacings at each side and tho

extra lacings across the front make it easily
adjustable, and the boning and front steels

are just the right length. WHITE. SIZES:
20 to 30. Order the size corset you usually
wear, and we will send the right size. You
will thank us for having designed this splen-
did corset because with this model you will
look well and feel entirely comfortable.
It is splendidly made and finished in every
detail, and very easv to adjust.

PERRY-DAME PRICE.
'—guaranteed to please y^u, or youT tfji *

vioncy back, •?••• '

-^

m"^

^'M,

CONVENIENT

NURSING
FEATURE i

'^

'TRICOT
INSERT
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^NTIUTIOH

BACK /-;

£882^'

^

iii:^'^ O
v^^^?'=3>p;,-.vv;<

The Famous "Perida" Reducing

Corset
E-883—This is witliout question the very

best Reducing Corset you could buy anywhere
for SI. 49. It is the famous "Perida" Guaran-
teed Reducing Corset, made with medium lt)W

bust, and cut long over the hips. It is a model
designed especially for stout figures, or for
medium figures requiring a strong corset, and is

made of French Coutil, boned to just the rifiht

depth, and prettily trimmed with lace and rib-

bon. Six elastic hose supporters.
Note especially the Reducing Belt by means

of which the corset can be tightened from tlie

sides after it is on. This gently and firmly
reduces the abdomen, giving just the correct
necessary support, and graceful, stylish lines.

WHITE. SIZES: 20 to 36. This corset will

show to splendid advantage any dress or suit
you wear with it. And we advise you. Madam,
if you want comfort, excellent service, and
charming grace in your new corset, and if you
only want to spend SI.49, by all means let

this "Perida" model be your choice.
PERRY-DAME PRICE,

you, or your
money back.

ELASTlC-.\

INSERli)

W
>S;''"

^
E-882

/ -w

*»*»-

i^i,<a^:&>^&.

„_:;^

'Perida" Front-lacing Corset with

Special Insert for Ventilation

I
E-882—This beautiful "Perida" GfAR.tNTEED

Front-Lacing Corset is made of fine quality Coutil,

prettily trimmed with lace and ribbon, and provided

with six elastic hose supporters. The boning is just

the right length, and it is made with medium low bust,

suitable for medium, average or slender figures.

The elastic insert at each side of the top clings to

the figure and yields to every movement, and the

back has an entirely new feature—an insert of strong

Tricot webbing which provides ventilation and makes
the corset fit smoothly and very, very comfortably.

(Note small back view.) It laces in front and fastens

with the regular corset clasps. WHITE. SIZES:
IS to 30.
This corset should be ordered tuo sizes larger

than your regular corset size on account of the front-

lacing feature. It gives excellent support to the back,

and the front-lacing feature makes it very easy to

adjust PERRY-DAME PRICE,—guaranteed to please you, or your money tf 1 ^Q

Always order the BEST CORSET you can afford

o buv.
Remember, every "Perida" Corset is GCARAN-

ITF.ED to Kive vou all the SERVICE and S.ATIS-
4 F.VCTION you have a right to expect,and isGl'.AR-
ANTEED to be absolutely the best value you could
get anywhere for the price you pay.

REDUCING
BEIT

a MADE TO

S\ REDUCE
rtABOOMEN

\\m
I INCHES

I
E-883 b

ItEDUCING

PERRY. DAME & CO.
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E-891
—

"l^o" "5*" hardly be-
lieve what a stylish, craceful flguro

you can have until you try this

-Perida" GUARANTEED Corset

of fine quality French Coutil. It

is made with low bust and long

hips, especially suitable for slender

or average figures, and is hand-
somely trimmed with lace and a
satin bow. Six elastic hose sup-
porters. Note especially the elas-

tic lacing in front over the ab-
domen, and the ela.stic inserts at

each side of the front and back,

shown by the arrows in the picture.

These features make the corset

lust as comfortable as can be. and
one of the most healthful models
you could possibly buy. WHITE.
SIZES: 18 to 30. Madam, you
cannot make a mistake when you
order a "Perida" Corset, for if you
are not delighted with your pur-

chase you can exchange it or have
your money refunded at once.

PERRY-DAME PRICE—guaranteed lu please *1 OS
you, or your money back, •? * ••'"

/ -5^
1^

^

E-892—Here is your chance
to get a fashionable, lightly

boned "Perida" GUARAN-
TEED Corset -of fine quality
Coutil at a genuine money-
saving price. It is made with
medium low bust, suitable for

viedium or slender figures, and
is cut extra long in back and
at the sides, giving tho; o

smart, graceful lines that are
so very becoming. The steels

are short, ending ]ust at the
right depth, and the elastic

gussets at both sides of the top
and bottom allow perfect free-

dom of movement. The top is

trimmed with fancy silk braid

and six elastic hose supporters
are provided. WHITE. SIZ-
ES: 18 to 30. Madam, if you
only knew how delightfully com-
fortable a "Perida" Corset is,

you would never wear any other

kind. And always there is a sav-

ing for you when you buy your
corset from Perry. Dame & Co.

PERRY-DAME PRICE.—guaranteed to djl ^Q
please you. or "PA '^^
your money back.

PlASTIC
'/'GUSSET

f E-894

BROCADED COUTIL j

^E892

How to Order Your Right Size Corset
Order your Corset by SIZE, not by your waist measure.

The correct size of your Corset Is THREE INCHES less

than your waist measure taken over your dress.

E-893—Tou never wore a more comfortable Corset
than this lightly-boned Topless or Low Bust "Perida"
GUARANTEED Corset, made of fine quality Coutil.

It is just the corset for medium or slender figures, and an

ideal corset for dancing, athletic sports or exercise of any

kind. The top is finished with an elastic band which yields

to every movement. Fastens with laces in back, and also

has a lacing in front over the abdomen. Folu- elastic

hose supporters. WHITE. SIZES: IS to 26.
PERRY-DAME PRICE, Qg—guaranteed to please you, or your money back. •

E-894—This "Perida" GUARANTEED Corset is niade
of fine quality Brocaded Coutil. and has a medium low bust,

designed especially for slender, vwdium or average M^"'.''f-

The top is trimmed with fine Batiste embroidered with

silk floss and finished with scalloped edge. The flrm,

flexible steels are just the right length, and four elastic hose

supporters are provided. WHITE. SIZES: 18 to 30.

This splendid Corset for onlv OS cents is remarkable value

even for Perry. Dame & Co.PERRY-DAME PRICE. ^Qg—yuaratiteed to please you, or your money back.

142 to 154 E. 32nd St., New York.
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¥ ft " ^ H " "• —
E-QOI —Madam, if you want absolutely the BEST Corset made for well developed figures

-Uie strongesr the most comfortable, and the most stylLsh-lhen this is he ""'''.{"'•j'"-."
is a Perwl'^ GUARANTEED Reducing Corset of Coutil. handsomely trimmed with embroid-

ev!d batiste and ribbon. U ^ strongly boned to just the right depth and made with medmm
fow bust for t?out names or for mtdium figures requiring a strong corset. The Reducmg Belt can ba

ii"nS?rom both s7d<^ after the co'rset is on. gently and firmly :«i"<="'S,^';«
5.''<1°'^?°A^"e

giving stylish lines and the correct healthful support. Six elastic b"f /"PP°««^^- J".'?,,^
SIZES: 20 to 36. You wUl be delighted with the 'mprovement in your figure if you select th^

model and you are savUig money for it is a regular So.OO value. PERRY-DAME PRl*.^!^. $2.98moael, ana you aie s* t,

—guaranteed to please you. or your money back, f^'"^
R QnO—"Perida" GUARANTEED Corset of CoutU, richly trimmed with silk-embroid-

and a bargain at this price -,•„-„,„„•<„ pV^.V^o^if or\?,fr ™o,,n/^^«.: $1 -SS

E-903-Thi5 fashionable "Perida" GUARANTEED Corset is made of Cou'il. "cmy
t^mSed with fancy silk braid, and provided with six elastic hose supporters

ItZeTmedTm
fortable. has extra low bust and extra long hips, and is designed especially for s^^dermM^um

or average figures. The elastic inserts at both sid^ of the top and bottom y'^Ul to e^e y movj>

ment, and make this corset smooIMdrng. WHITE. SIZES 18 to -b liquai q ^ .-
be priced at $2.50 anywhere else .-iVr '^^.^ Z'^nf^rmnn^jback $1 -49—guaranteed to please you, or your money oach.. 'r

E-904—You would hardly believe how comfortable you can leel in
'>,"«",'^"'^f,,t"°ij;

TOU try on this handsome "Perida- GUARANTEED model. It has a m'^dium ^w bust suit^

able for average medium or slender figures, and is made of fine quality CoutU trimmed »ith suk

embrSdered baiiSe Six elastic hose supporters. The extra stitched
V^'' "°Ttai^ its u'lbh^

prevents stretching, and the spoon clasps in front make the corset always
'f^^j^^f'T"^

graceful lines. WHITE. SIZEa;18to30. Unusualvalue. ... PERRY-DAME PKKt, $1 .ggeio>.oiLu.ii,«. ,^
^^uaranUed to pleasej/ou. OTjjmir money tmci;.._yf_

P E RR Y , DAME & CO.,
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BACK VIEW]
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E-912
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E-911—**Perida*» GUARANTEED Back-Resting Corset, designed to give special

support across the back. (Note the small back view.) It is a front-laciag model of hne
quality Coutil, made with medium low bust for average, medium or slender jigurcs and prett Iv
trimmed with lace and ribbon. &ix elastic hose supporters. WHITE. SIZES IS to 30
This Corset should be ordered two sizes larger than your regular corset size on account of the
front-lacing feature. Priced SPECIAL, PERRY-DAME PRICE, qq—guaranteed to please you, or your money back. •*'C>

E-912—This **Perida" GUARANTEED Corset is an ideal selection for you to make
if you want a strong, comfortable corset that will give splendid wear. It is made of Coutil
with medium low bust, for medium, average or slender figures, and is prettily trimmed with
embroidery. The boning is just the right length. Four elastic hose supporters. WHITE.
SIZES; IS to 30. Unusual value PERRY-DAME PRICE, QQ—guaranteed to please you, or your money back. •*'0

E-913—"Perida" GUAR.\NTEED Corset of fine quality Coutil, with medium low
bust, for medium or aierage fi.gures. This model is designed to give stylish, graceful lines, is

trimmed with lace and ribbon, and is strongly boned to just the right depth. Four elastic
hose supporters. WHITE. SIZES: lSto26. Priced very low. PERRY-DAME PRICE. QQ—guaranteed to please you, or your money back. •*'0

E-914—Misses* Ideal Corset of strong White CouttI, made with adjustable shoulder
straps, and provided with front hose supporters. The boning is light and very flexible. Laces
in back and buttons in front. SIZES: IS to 30 inches. Vour correct size is tuo inches less
than waist measure taken over dress. PERRY-DAME PRICE, CQ—guaranteed to please you, or your money back. •»J*'

E-915—PEKRY-DAME SPECI.4I.—A "Perida" GUARANTEED Reducing Corset for
only 98 cents! It is made of Coutil, prettily lace-trimmed, and has medium low bust, for
stout figures or for medium figures requiring a strong corset. The "spoon clasps" in front make
the corset always retain its stylish, graceful lines, and the boning is just the right length.
Six elastic hose supporters. The Reducing Belt can lie tightened from the sides after the
corset is on, gently and firmly reducing the abdomen, and giving just the needed svippnrt.
WHITE. SIZES: IS to 3G FERRY-DAME PRICE.—guaranteed to please you, or your money bacK.

142 to 154 E. 32nd St.. New York.
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£*Q2 1—A beautiful Jersey Top Petticoat, made q,

with Jersey Top of heavy, lustrous Italian Silk. The r—'^
accordion-plaited flounce is made of fine quality
Satin RIessaline and is unusually rich and dressy.
COLORS: black, emerald green, the new shade of
navy blue called "Labrador Blue," or the new
"Sand" color which is a soft tan. This is one of the
richest petticoats you could have, and you are saving
money for it is a very handsome garment and a reg-
ular S4.50 value.

PERRY-DAME PRICE. tfJO QQ—ffuaranteed to please you. or your money back. v^»*'0
E-922—This Perry-Dame Petticoat of fine qual-

ity Satin Messaline is cut on long, graceful, smooth-
fitting lines, and has a knee-deep flounce handsomely
accordion-plaited and finished with a plaited ruflle.

COLORS: black, the new shade of navy blue called
"Labrador Blue," or the new "Sand" color which is

a soft, pretty shade of tan. This Petticoat will show
to the very best advantage any dress or skirt you

rover it. It is a verv beautiful model, and pric.-d

'low PERRY-DAME PRICE. ^O Qft

SIZES OF PETTICOATS
36 to 42 Inches Front Length

E-923—PERRY-DAME SPECIALl Only S1.98
for this rich-looking and stylish Pitticoat of fine

quality Satin Messaline. with a handsome Roman
Striped Satin Messaline Flounce. It is carefully

cut and proportioned, and fits with perfect smooth-
ness over the hips. COLORS: black, emerald green,

or the new shade of navy blue called "Labrador
Blue." This beautiful petticoat will give you splen-

did wear PERRY-DAME PRICE, ^l QO—guaranteed to pUase you, or your money back. Y* •*'0

E-924—One of the handsomest Petticoats shown
this season, and one of the biggest bargains too.

It is made of rich, lustrous Satin Messaline, carefully

gored to fit smoothly over the hips, and finished with
an exquisite accordion-plaited flounce. COLORS:
black, emerald green, American beauty rose, or the
new shade of navy blue called "Labrador Blue.'*

A bargain PERRY-DAME PRICE. ^1 QQ—guaranteed to please you, or your money back. Y* •*'*J

PERRY. DAME & CO.,
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SIZES OF PETTICOATS

36 to 42 inches front length
E-931—A splendid Petticoat of Silk-finished

Cotton Messaline with flounce attractively accordion-
plaited, as pictured. COLORS: black, emerald green,
American beauty rose, the new shade of na\'y blue
called '"Labrador Blue," or the new "Sand" color

which is a soft, pretty shade of tan.
PERRY-DAME PRICE. 4;i OS

'—guaranteed to please you, or your money back. *P^ *^^
E-932—This exduisite Petticoat is made with

Jersey Top of lustrous Italian Silk—the same rich

quality of silk that is used in high-priced Silk Gloves.

It fits smoothly over the hips, and the deep accordion-

Elaited flounce is made of rich, lustrous Satin Rlessa-

ne trimmed with pin-tucks. COLORS: black,

emerald green, American beauty rose, or the new
ehade of na\-y blue called "Labrador Blue." Only
&t Perry, Dame & Co.'s could you get such a rich-

looking, luxurious, perfect-fitting Petticoat for

$1.98. You are saving Sl.OO in cash for yourself

at this low price. .PERRY-DAME PRICE, ^1 QQ
^^uaranteed to please you, or your money back, v-*- '•'*J

E-933—A very serviceable quality of rich.
lustrous Satin is used for this perfect-fitting Dress
Petticoat. It is carefully cut and proportioned,
and is flLnished with a handsome accordion-plaited
flounce. COLORS: black, American beauty Fose,
navy blue, or emerald green. You can't see from the
picture what a beautiful lustre ^this Satin has. nor
can you tell what a fine quality it is. but the minute
you have this Petticoat in your hands, Madam,
you will KNOW you received an unusual bargain.

PERRY-DAME PRICE, df"! ^^Q—guaranteed to please you, or your money baek. "rl- • •*'

E-934—This handsome Petticoat fits beauti-
fully, is light in weight, and is very, very comfort-
able. It is made with a fine Cotton Jersey Top which
is very elastic, and an attractive plaited -flounce of
lustrous Satin Messaline. COLORS: black, navy-
blue, or emerald green. Nowhere else could you
ever think of getting this Petticoat at our remark-
ably low price. It is one of those money-saving
Perry-Dame bargains every woman talks about

PERRY-DAME PRICE, djl ^Q—guaranteed to please you, or your money back. *r * ^"^

U^

Cotton
Jersey Top

\
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SIZES OF PETTICOATS—36 to
42 INCHES FRONT LENGTH
E-941—A Perry-Dame Special—this

dressy Petticoat of lustrous Silk Brocade
Crepe for only 98 cents. The material
is a beautiful fabric similar in appear-
ance to Crepe de Chine, and wears
splendidly. It fits smoothly over the
hips, and is finished with a deep accor-
dion-plaited flounce. COLORS: black,
emerald green, or the new shade of navy
blue called "Labrador Blue." The re-
markable value of this handsome Petti-
coat will make many new friends for
Perry, Dame & Co.

PERRY-DAME PRICE,—guaranteed to please you, or your QQ
money back. •*'0

E-942—Petticoat of Cotton Messa-
liae with a handsome accordion-plaited
flounce. COLORS: black, American
beauty rose, emerald green, or King
blue PERRY-DAME PRICE.—guaranteed to please rjou. or your An

money back. * **'

E-946
Chambnay GiriOham

^
E-947

Embpoidei

Peccalind^^ riTSi

L..^

E-943

l'-/

-4

E-944

59?

"
JiJL

t ^
E-943—Madam, when you get this Pet- 1

ticbat you are bound to say, "I neve
pected to receive such a beautiful Petticoat
for only 98 cents." It is made with a per-
fect-fitting top of fine quality Cotton Mes-
saline and a plaited flounce, as pictured,
of lustrous real Satin Messaline. giving it an
air of richness that is positively charming.
COLORS: black, navy blue, emerald green,
or American beauty rose. We have designed
this Petticoat especially for our friends who
only want -to spend 98 cents but wish a
stylish, dressy and very serviceable petti-

coat PERRY-DAME PRICE,—guaranteed to please you, or your QQ
money back. •*'0

E-944—Petticoat of light-weight Black
Sateen with a handsome accordion-plaited
flounce trimmed with Roman stripes. Tiiis

petticoat is offered to you here at a price j i-r /^

that cannot be duplicated anywhere else ^\\\^ BrOC^QC CTCDP
for equal quality. rt o >PERKY-DAME PRICE, ^70^—guaranteed to please you, or your Cq

money back. •*'*f

E-941

E-945—This striped Gingham Petti-
coat with pill tucked flounce will give you
excellent service, and launder splendidly.

COLORS; Cadet blue and white stripes;

or grey and white stripes. If you want a
good-fitting, serviceable Wash Petticoat

at a real bargain price, choose this model.
PERRY-DAME PRICE,—guaranteed to please you, or your money An

back. •^*'

E-946—Washable Petticoat of line quality
Chambray Gingham, smooth-fltting over the hips

and made with a handsome embroidered flounce
with scalloped edge. COLORS: medium blue,

or Oxford grey. Such excellent quality for only
59 cents is an opportunity you should not overlook.

PERRY-DAME PRICE. CQ—guaranteed to please you, or your money back. •»^*'

E-947—*9 cents is a very, very low price fur this
Petticoat of fine quality Penaline. with accordiou-plaitt .1

flounce beautifully embroidered aud made with scalloped ttU'-

BLACK ONLY PEKRV-UAME PRICE, ^Q—guaraJlteed to please yuu. your ey buck.

PERRY, DAME CO.
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E-951-

^5=^

SIZES OF PRINCESS SLIPS: 32 to 44 BUST
I certainly reroi\rd a beautiful rrincess Slip and saved Sl.OO
I'bat you are bound to say if you choose this handsome, perfect-lltting

model. It is made of flne quality soft-finished Muslin, the front being designed
in corset cover style, as pictured, and made of one of the richest patterns of fine

Embroidery we have ever seen. The flounce is made to match, and ornamented
with alargeribbonbow. Closes in front. WHITE. Every timeyouputonthishand-
some Perry-Dame Princess slip you will thank us for having designed such a beaut-
iful, comfortable model, and for pricing itso low. PERRY-DAME PRICE, dj-i no—guaranteed to please you, or your money back. *?* ••'O

E-952—Madam, it is very hard to show in a picture how rich and beautiful
this Princess Slip is—to give you a fair idea of the daintiness of the Shadow Lace
and the flne quality of the soft-flnished Muslin. The flounce and the entire cover
are made of the Shadow Lace, threaded with lustrous ribbon ending in bows. Tl^e
armholes and the front of the cover are edged with Val lace, and ribbon regulates
the fulness at the neck. Invisible front closing. WHITE. Just picture to your-
self how rich and dressy this I'rincess Slip will look on you. Take our advice and
send for it. It is one of those beautiful garments you can buy from Perrv. Dame
& Co. and save Sl.OO in cash for yourself PERRY-DAME PRICE—guaranteed to please you, or your money back

E-953—The handsome Embroidery and I.aces used, and the flne q
of the soft-flnished Muslin make this perfect-fltting Princess Slip one that you will

indeed take pleasure in wearing. The deep front yoke is made of lace and em-
broidery threaded with lustrous ribbon ending in attractive bows, as '^ pictured.
The flounce is made to match, and Val lace edging finishes the back of the neck
and the armholes. Closes in front. WHITE. Just compare this handsome
I'rincess Slip with others priced elsewhere at $2.o0, and you will see what a genuine
money-saving bargain this is PERRY-DAME PRICE, dj| AQ

$1.98

anteed to plci • money back.

m
\j ^

ft

E-951
*l.98

E-954—This is a perfect-
fltting I'rincess Slip of good
quality soft-finished Muslin,
made with a beautiful front
yoke of embroidery in

tion, and lace edging at the i

neck and armholes. Wash
silk ribbon controls the ful-

ness, and adds a dainty
^

touch. The deep Embroid-
ery flounce is made with
a fancy scalloped edge, and
is headed with embroidery

|

insertion to match the yoke.
Closes invisibly at the side I

front. WHITE. Here
deed is a Princess Slip with|
splendid wearing qualities.

Anywhere else SI.75 would I

be considered a low price
\

for such a garment.
PERRY-DAME PRICE.'—guaranteed to please yov
or youT money d*"! OC

back. *pi^^O

All our Laces and Em-
broideries are selected for
their splendid wearing
qualities as well as for
their beauty.

1^2 to 154 E, 32nd St., New York.

ut'ii^Q'ti^i
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E-952
$1.98

./ u.;

mm

U}~

E955
.41.49

?V>i

E-953
.$1.49

E-954
$1.25

E-955—Oneofthohand-
somest Princess Slips you
could buy anywhere for
SI.49, made of flne quality
embroidery and soft-fln-

ished Muslin, that will wear
well and launder beauti-
fully. The embroidery front
yoke is threaded with lus-

trous ribbon , as pictured,
and the neck and armholes
are trimmed with Val lace.

1 1 has a deep flounce of
Eyelet Embroidery which is

also run with ribbon ending
ii a pretty bow. Invisible
bick closing. WHITE.
This Princess Slip is just as
cirefuUy flrished as if made
i ;i your own home, and is

excellent value at this price.

PERRY-DAME PRICE,—guaranteed to please you,

or your "'<'-^$1.49

Every Perry-Dame Prin-
cess Slip is correctly pro-
portioned and will fit

smoothly over the bust
fuid hips.
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SIZES OF PRINCESS SLIPS—32 to 44 BUST
F-Qfll—Convenient FRONT-CLOSING Princess Slip of soft -finished Muslin, care-

fSuy proportioned to fit smoothly. The flounce and the front of the cover are made of hand-

some Swiss embroidery, and the necli and armholes are finished with thread lace Wash
IS? ribbon at the neck and waist-line. WHITE. This Princess Slip will launder splend^ly

and give exceUent wear. Worth $1.50 PERR\-D.\ME PRIC E, QO
ttuu6'v=>=*

^guaranteed to please vou. or your vtoney back. ••'"

E-Ofl2 Charming style and splendid wearing qualities are combined In this Princess

.Slip of soft-flnished Muslin. prettUy trimmed with ribbon. The front yoke and flounce are

made of exauisite Eyelet Embroidery, and the back of the neck and the armholes are trimmed

with lace. Invisible back closmg. WHITE. This PERRY-DAME Prince,ss Slip will give
j

you just as good service as any SI.SO Slip you could buy elsewhere, and you will like it ar—
better because it Is perfectly cut and proportioned, and will flt you smoothly ana very .
comfortably PERRY-D.\ME PRICE, QO
—guaranteed to please you, or your money back. •""

E-963—Even If you paid S3.00 else-

where, you could not get a Princess Slip

with any more eharm or beauty or dainti-

ness than you wiU find In this perfect-

fltting model which Perry, Dame & Co.
offer you here for only $1.49. It is made
of fine quality soft-finished Muslin, trimmed
In front with rows of lace in Cluny and
Point de Paris patterns, and made with

sleeves and an exquisite flounce to match.
The flounce is ornamented with a handsome
ribbon bow in front, where it is prettily

slashed and finished trith lace, as pictured. Closes in

front. WHITE. Choose this Princess SHp to wear

with your evening gown or sheer dresses—you will be
delighted with your purchase and with your saving too.

The laces were chosen for their excellent wearing

qualities as well as for their beauty, and it is a slip

that will give long and satisfactory service.
PERRY-DAME PRICE. ^I ^Q—guaranteed to please you, or your money back. <pi •^*'

E-964—OPEN-FRONT Princess Slip of fine qual-
ity Mushn, made to flt smoothly and hang in long,

graceful lines. The front yoke and the flounce are

of exquisite Embroidery run with ribbon ending in

bows. Lace edging trims the back of the neck and
the armholes, and wash silk ribbon controls the ful-

ness. WHITE. The minute you see this beautiful

Princess Slip you will know it is a bargain for S1.25.

styUsh lines to any <1^- or waist. ^and^wUl^wear ^weU^ and la^^

nteed to please you, or your money back. V* •*'•'

„-,_„„.„ „ a chance for you to secure an exceptional bargain only possi-

u.e at Perry. Dame & Co.'s—a handsome, perfect-fitting Prmcess Slip of fine quality

Muslin beautifully trimmed, for only 98 cents. The back is made like a regular

Princess Slip, while the front is made of Embroidery in corset cover style, l^nee-

deep embroidery flounce to match. Thread lace flnLshes the back of the neck ana

the armholes. and wash silk ribbon controls the fulness. ( loses m front. " "^^>^-

This Slip wUl show to splendid advantage any dress or skirt you wear over it. ana it

is excellent value PERRY-DAME PRIC^E. gg—guaranteed to please you, — •""" •"""-" '""•i •"*'your money back.

PERRY, DAME & CO.,
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REGULAR SIZES OF PRINCESS SLIPS—32 to 44 BUST

E-974 AND E-97o ARE SPECIALLY PROPORTIONED FOR MISSES AND SMALL,WOMEN AND COME IN SIZES 14 TO IS YEARS.
E-974—Princess Slip specially proportioned for Misses and Small Women, and at this

price is a bargain YOU really should not miss. It Ls made of soft-flnished Muslin, and is richly-
trimmed with lace and an exquisite "butterfly" medallion of fine Shadow Lace. The neck and
armholes are edged with lace, and wash silk ribbon regulates the fulness. The lower edge is
damtily trimmed with lace and finished with an edging, as pictured. Invisible back closing
WHITE. SIZES: 14, 16 and 18 years; or 32. 34 and 30 inches Bust Measure. This handsome
Slip IS one of the prettie,st models you could possibly buy. It is carefully cut to fit smoothly

1 long, graceful lines PERRY-D.\ME PRICE, 71?
arujitccd to please you, or your money bach. • • 3
E-975—A beautiful Princess Slip, especially

designed for Misses and Small Women. It is
made of fine quality soft-flnished Muslin, richly
trimmed with embroidery in front in "Camisole"
style, and run with wash silk ribbon ending in
pretty bows. Embroidery shoulder straps. It
is flni.shed with a handsome embroidery flounce,
headed with ribbon-run beading. Closes in front.
WHITE. SIZES: 14, 16 and 18 years; or 32,
34 and 36 inches Bust Measure. This beautiful
Slip fits smoothly, and will show to the very best
advantage any garment worn over it. And in
getting it at this price you save at least 50 cents
for it would cost you $1.49 if you bought it

All Perry-Dame Underwear gives the very
best of service and always comes from the
laundry fresh and snony white.

E-971—Where else rould you get such a
charming, serviceable Princess Slip for only 69
cents? It is made of soft-flnished Muslin, cut
on smooth-fitting lines, and has a front yoke of
ribbon-rim embroidery and lace insertion. A neat
embroidery ruffle finishes the lower edge. In-

" ible front closing. WHITE. SIZES: 32 to
44 bust. WUl give splendid

PERRY-DAME PRICE, CQ—guaranteed to please you, or your money back. •O*'

E-972—This is a regular 98-cent Princess
Slip priced SPECIAL here at 79 cents. It is
made of soft-finished Muslin, cut on smooth-
fitting lines, and has a front yoke of lace and embroidery insertion. The bottom
of the slip is trimmed withlace, headed withribbon-run beading ending with an
attractive bow. Closes through in back. WHITE. SIZES: 32 to 44 bust. This
Slip for only 79 cents is a great bargain PERRY'-D.\ME PRICE, 70—guaranteed to please you, or your money back. • I *f

E-973—An exceptionally well-fllting Princess SUp made of strong t
Muslin, with a dainty front yoke of eyelet embroidery, and thread lace edging
at the neck and armholes. An attractive embroidery ruflie with scalloped edge
finishes the bottom, as pictured. Invisible front closing WHITE. SIZES: 32
to 44 bust. This is the same quality that is sold bv others for O.s cents.

PERRY-DAME I'RK^E, fjn
-guaranteed to plct your money buck.

E-975

MISSES

142 to 154 E. 32nd St., New York.
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E-981

$|98

SIZES OF GOWNS—32 to 44 BUST
E-981— All the beauty and charm ot i

S4.00 Gown are in this handsome l:irr\ D
model, priced SPECIAL at SI l** It ib ui i

of fine quality soft-finished Nainsook witn

front yoke and slee\es of dainty lawn embroid
ery richly ornamented with bowknot emtaroid

ery medallions Wash silk ribbon controls

the fulness at the neck, and a large ribbon ros-

ette provides a charming finish WHITE
You will be more than pleased—vou will he

positiv.ly di^liKhted with this exquis- tf;l QQ
lie Kown'. ..I'EKRY-DAME PRICE, -Pi'i'O

E 982—Handsome Breakfast or Boudoir
CiM) i.f White Shadow Lace over Silk Mull iu

LKillT BLUE or SHELL PINK, as preferred.

It is richly trimmed with satin ribbon to match,

and gathered on an elastic band. Be sure to

state color desired. A beautiful, becoming

model, and a regular 9S-cent value. AQ
PEKKY-DAME PRICE, •^•'

E-983—Wouldn't you be anxious to have
a beautiful Gown if you could buy it at a genu-

ine money-saving price? Here is your oppor-

tunity. Madam. S2.50 is what you would be

asked to pay anywhere else for a Gown with

such fine quality soft-finished Nainsook, ex-

quisite embroidery and laces, and lustrous

satin ribbon rosettes. It is exceptionally dain-

tv, and very, very rich-looking. <t1 AQ
WHITE. PERRY-DAME PRICE, •?*•'*•'

E.g84—Onlv 98 cents for this charming
Muslin Gown, effectively trimmed with em-
broidery and lustrous ribbon. WHITE. It

is just as serviceable as it is pretty, and is a

bargain for only 98 cents. QS
PERRY-DAME PRICE, '^O

E-985—The beautiful eyelet Embroidery
in this charming Gown is a very rich pattern

that is generally found only in very high-priced

underwear. The body of the gown is made of

fine quality soft-finished Muslin, trimmed with

eyelet embroidery and pin-tucks, and ornament-

ed with a large satm ribbon bow. WHITE.
This gown will wear well and launder be i

tifully, and it is excellent value at this «1 ^Q
price PERRY-DAME PRICE, •P*'^''

E-Qa6—Tes, Madam, this Is certainly in

id °1 selection if you prefer an OPEN FRON 1

Gown. It is made of strong-wearing Musi i

trimmed with a handsome pattern of stroi u

serviceable embroidery, and a ribbon bo v

Three-tjuarter length sleeves. Reinforced d i

blebackyoke. WHITE. Regular $1..50 QQ
value PERKY-DAME PRICE, •*'"

E-987—The Japanese embroidery on this

charming Gown ot soft-finished Muslin loo

so much like real hand-work that it is hard to

tell the difl'erence. WHITE. You will le

delighted with it, and with your saving t o

for only at Perry, Dame & Co. s could \ u

get such a beautiful embroidered gown f r

less than $1.50. „„ _QQ
PERRY-DAME PRICE, ••'<'

E-988—Here is a Gown that will surely

delight vou—it is so pretty and dainty a..d

comfortable. It is made of fine quality soft-

flnished Muslin, and is handsomely trimmed
with Cluny pattern lace, an insert of embroid-

ery, and ribbon-run beading finished with

bows. WHITE. A bargain at^this ],iice. Qg
PERRY-DAME PRICE,

PERRY, DAME
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E-1004

59 «t

SIZES OF GOWNS—32 to 44 BUST
E-1004—S9-cent value for only 59 cents. Tes, Madam, that

js what you are getting in this attractive Gown of soft-flnished Muslin.
It is made with a handsome front yoke of embroidery, and embroid-
ery sleeves. WHITE. Will give excellent service.

PEKRY-DAME—guaranteed to please you, or your money back.
E-1005—Exquisite Japanese Embroidery ornaments this
Gown of soft-flnished Muslin, as pictui'ed, and it will wear well and
launder beautifully. It is splendidly made and finished, and a very ex-
cellent selection. WHITE PEHRY-DAME PRICE,—guaranteed to please you, or your money back. •49

E- 1006—A very neat and serviceable OPEN-FRONT Go
strong Cambric, trimmed with embroidery edging, and made with a
pin-tucked front yolie and double back yoke. Three-quarter length
sleeves. WHITE. Tliis well made Gown is remarkable value at
the price we ask PERRY-DAME PRICE, eq

r:> 1 /->/->!-»
—guaranteed to please you, or your money back. ••'*'

E-IOOY—Just like a 98-cent Gown in everything but the
p.-ice, which is only 59 cents. It is made of soft-flnished Muslin,
beautifully trimmed with ribbon-run embroidery in front in Empire
style. The sleeves and the back of the neck are finished with thread
lace edging. WHITE. Take our advice, Madam, and don't YOU
overlook this bargain gown PERRY-DAME PRICE, CQ

•c -I ^/-ir-»
—guaranteed to please you, or your money back. •*'*'

E-1008—This comfortable Gown is made of soft-flnished
Mu.slm, richly trimmed in front with Embroidery. The sleeves are
edged with thread lace. WHITE. Would be considered a bargain at
79 cents anywhere else PERRY-DAME PRICE, CQ—guaranteed to please you, or your money back. •^•/

/ (cTv
)v̂> ^

r ^^T
E-1005

49*

E-IOOl
E-1006

59*
EI008

59*

E-lOOl—This handsome OPEN-FRONT Gown for
59 cents is a bargain, and the woman who knows valu
overlook it. It is made of fine Cjuality Cambric trimmed
beautiful embroidery, pin-tucks and a ribbon bow. It is cut
comfortably full, and has three-quarter length slee\ es and a
double back yoke. WHITE. Nowhere else could \ou equal
this Gown at om- low price . PERRY-DAME PRICE CQ—guaranteed to please you, or your money back •*'•'

E-1002—A beautiful style Breakfast or Boudoir Cap
made of lustrous Silk Brocaded Tussah trimmed with satin
ribbon and a plaited white net frill. COLORS: a daint\ light
blue, or a soft, delicate pink. This Cap is very, very rich
looking, and unusually becoming. When you see it you will
wonder how we can sell it at such a low price.

PERRY-DAME PRICE, nC—guaranteed to please you, or your money back. •*•*'

E-1003—We heartily recommend this charming Gown
of fine quality Crinkled Crepe as a very desirable one because
it washes easily and requires no ironing. It is trimmed with
fine Thread Lace, and has a dainty embroidered front yoke.
WHITE. Just order this pretty Gown and see for yourself
how much you save by dealing with Perry. Dame & Co.

PERRY-DAME PRICE, CQ—guaranteed to please you, or your money back. •*'^

^»,'

r '^J

k crIpe
^'^'^3

E-1007

59*
59*

PERRY, DAME & CO.
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SIZES OF PETTICOATS—36 to 42 inches Front Length
E-101 1—This Is one of the handsomest Petticoats you could

possibly buy. Madam, and it fits beautifully because it is carefully
cut and proportioned, and is perfectly smooth over the hips. It is

made of fine quality soft-flnished Muslin with a deep flounce of ex-
quisite Embroidery with fancy scalloped edge, headed with insertion
to match, and provided with a muslin imderlay. This petticoat is

just as serviceable as it is beautiful, and is bound to delight you in
every way. Others would ask you S3.50 for equal quality. Co ng

PERRY-DAME PRICE, «P^«^3
E-1012—A beautiful Camisole Corset Cover of Swiss Embroid-

ery; front and back alike. The waist-band is made of ribbon-run
embroidery, and the shoulder straps are made to match and finished
ffith Irish pattern lace. WHITE. SIZES; 32 to 4-1 bust. This
dainty cover will give excellent wear, and is splendid value at "TC
our low price PERRY-DAME PRICE, •'^

E-1013—Just look at this handsome, perfect-fitting Dress
Petticoat for only S1.9S. It is made with the upper part of Allover
Embroidery in a beautiful pattern, joined to an exquisite Embroidery
flounce with ribbon-run insertion finished with a bow. Draw-string
at the waist-band. WHITE. The embroidery used in this hand-
some petticoat was chosen for its splendid wearing qualities as well
as its beauty, and you will be delighted with it. d»-| aq

PERRY-DAME PRICE, •pl*i70
E-1014—An exceptionally dainty Camisole Corset Cover made

of Cluny pattern lace. It has an insert of silk dotted mull, wash silk

ribbon at the neck and waist-line, and ribbon shoulder straps. COL-
ORS: white lace, with pink or light blue trimming, as preferred.
SIZES: 32 to 44 bust. This cover looks perfectly charming
imderneath sheer waists and dresses.PERRY-DAME PRICE. .69

CAMISOLE
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!.-1015—This Prlli.u.it K malic of fine quality Cambric
witti a handsome tin I> i \ lUmnce, trimmed with ribbon
and finished with an iiiiiaLine [juw. Cambric underlay. It
is very pretty and serviceable, and will launder splendidly. QQ

, PEKRY-DAME PKICE, ••'O
!'-101d—The flounce on this Petticoat of line quality
Bluslin is the kind of embroidery that is generally found in very
much higher-priced undergarments than SI.49. It is gored
to fit smoothly over the hips, and trimmed with ribbon-run
beading finished with a bow. Muslin underlay. A splendid
petticoat, and excellent value. d»| jq

PERRY-DAME PRICE, ^1.4i7
!--1017—This handsome Petticoat will give splendid
service, because it is made of fine quality soft-flnished Cambric,
with a strong embroidery flounce headed with ribbon-run in-
sertion to match. Cambric underlay. An excellen t selec- QQ

, tion PERRY-DAME PRICE, ••'O
I'-IOIS—Here is the very best Petticoat you could possi-
bly buy anywhere for SI .2.5. It is made of fine quality soft-
flnished Muslin, and displays a handsome flounce of Embroid-
ery, lace and pin-tucks. A deep muslin imderlav pro- d;! OC
vides additional wear PERRY-DAME PRICE, «PJ^ •^*'

142 to 154 E, 32nd St.,
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E-1026

89*

I

SIZES OF PETTIC0ATS-3G to42 INCHES, FRONT LENGTH
IE- 1021—Tou couldn't equal this exquisite Petticoat outside of

It i of IPerry. Dame & Co. at anywhere near our low price of $1.98.

fine quality Muslin, trimmed with ribbon-run embroidery beading, and an

Embroidery flounce in a very rich solid and openwork pattern. MusliD
underlay with dust rulBe. WHITE. This petticoat will wear well «>-| QO

,
and launder beautifully PERRY-DAME PRICE. •Pl'J'O

K-1022—Bien Jolie Brassiere and Bust E.\tender, especially designed
for slender women who wish to improve their appearance. It is made of

fine quality strong Nainsook, trimmed with Val lace, and provided with

inside rulDes of Hexagon Net which may be easily removed and laundered

Boned in front, and reinforced Under the armholes. SIZES: 32 to 38 bust

If vou are slender, take our advice and order this brassiere, and sea tf"! (\n
what stylish, graceful lines it gives you. PERRY-DAME PRICE, «?!•""

I
E-1023—This Petticoat is made of sott-ftnished Muslin with an ev-

quisitelace flounceheaded with ribbon-run beading. Muslin underlay. QQ
WHITE. It reaUy looks as if it cost S1.98 .PERRY-DAME PRICE, "''•>

E-1024—Blen Jolle Brasslere-Corsette of strong Linen Mesh
fully boned. Laces in back and closes in front with hooks and eyes,

bands at the sides and over theshoulders. SIZES: 32 totSbust. Tbis tfl

brassiere gives just the riKht support. PERRY-DAME PRICE, «P*
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E- 1025—A beautiful Petticoat
of soft-fluished Muslin, carefully

cut and proportioned. The hand-
some embroidery flounce is headed
with ribbon-run Insertion finished

with a bow. Muslin underlay.
WHITE. Worth SI. 50. QQ

PERRY-DAME PRICE. ••'O

E-1026—Only at Perr.v, Dame &
Co.'s could you scciu-e such a bar-

gain. 89 cents for this Petticoat of
line quality Sateen with a lustrous 1

finish, exquisitely embroidered in

front in Japanese style, and finished

with an attractive ribbon bow.
AVIIITE. You will be delighted

with the splendid wearing qualities

of this Sateen Petticoat. OQ
PERRY-DAME PRICE, •>-'*'

I

m
'^

^ £-1023^.^

L027—This fine Cambric Pet-
ticoat is the Quality sold by others
for $1 .49. The handsome embroid-
ery flounce is headed with ribbon-
run insertion finished with a bow.
Cambric underlay. WHITE. QQ

PERRY-DAME PRICE. •^'O

IE- 1028 You save 49 cents In
actual cash if you choose this beau-
tiful Petticoat with deep Embroid-
ery flounce. It is made of fine qual-

ity soft-finished Muslin, trimmed
with ribbon. Muslin underlay with
dust ruffle. WHITE. ThLs petticoat

is a regular $1.98 value, and you
are getting a bargain at this oxcep-

tionallv low price. d**! ^Q
PERRY-DAME PRICE. «pi-'«i'

PERRY, DAME & CO..
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494

SIZES OF PETTICOAT—36 to 42 inches Front Length
I
E- 1031—Please don'l juds* the value of (his I'etlicoal by our low

price. Ijecause you would pay 89 cents for equal quaiity elsewli'ere. It is
a well made, smooth-fitting model of serviceable Muslin, richly embroid-
ered in front in Japanese style, and finished with embroidered "scallops all
around the bottom. WHITE PERRY-DAME PRICE. CQ

. —guaranteed to please you. or your money back. ••5*'

iE-1032—This Brassiere is made of fine quality Cambric, trimmed
in front with Swiss embroidery. Reinforced under the arniholes. and care-
fully boned. SIZES: 32 to 48 bust PERRY-DAME PRICE, oe

l-c -I ^or»
—guaranteed to please you, or your 7no7iey back. •^«J

I E- 1033—59 cents is a very, very low price for this Petticoat of iong-
wearmg Cambric, with a strong embroidery flounce headed with insertion
to match. A deep Cambric underlay provides additional wear. Just
order this petticoat on our recommendation and see for yourself what a
bargam it is PERRY-DAME PRICE, CQ

) c 1 r^r, A
—guaranteed to please you. or your money back. '"^

3b.-1034—Cambric Brassiere with insert of Swiss embroidery, and
fancy lace at the neck and armholes. It is carefully boned m front SIZK.'
32 to 48 bust Three for ..>.•!—guaranteed to please you, or your i cy bad:. •''^

f!l>'E-\OZ5

:/754
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494
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69t
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E-1035—A light-weight Petti-
coat of Crinkled Crepe, beautifully
embroidered in Japanese style, as
pictured, and finished all around
the bottom with embroidered scal-
lops. Crinkled Crepe launders eas-
ily and requires no ironing. This is
a splendid Petticoat and priced
very low. WHITE ONLY.

PERRY-DAME PRICE.—guaranteed to please you, or ne '

your money back. • ' 3
E-1036—This Petticoat is made

of strong Cambric with a beautiful
embroidery flounce, and is provided
with a Cambric underlay.

PERRY-DAME PRICE,
—guaranteed to please you, or aq

your money back. •"J
142 to 154 E. 32nd St., New York.

y.^ h' ^ Aj!)
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L-IOSV—Did Tou notice what a
hand&ome embroiderv flounce this
Petticoat has It is made of Swiss em-
broidery trimnied with ribbou and
flnibhed with an attractive bow. The
upper part is made of soft-finished
Muslm PERR^-DAME PRICE.

' you. or
ney back.

>E-1038—Don't hesitate to order
this Petticoat just because of its low
price. It is made of strong Cambric
ivith a handsome knee-deep flounce of
embroidery with scalloped edge. Cam-
bric underlay. Well made and very
serviceable.

PERRY-DAME PRICE.
to please you, or
your money back.
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E-1041— Exquisite
Embroidery Flouncing
with scalloped
used for this Combination
Corset Cover and Draw-
ers. The front and back
of the cover are alike, and
the neck is prettily run
with wash silk ribbon ty-
ing in a bow. The drawers
are made with a smooth-
fitting Muslin yoke. Rib-
bon-run embroidery bead-
ing at the waist-line. Open
only. WHITE. Just think!
A beautiful Embroidery
Combination, just like a
$1.50 garment in every
wav. for only 98 cents.
PERRY-DAME QQ

PRICE, •*'*'—guaranteed to please you,
or your money back.

E- 1042—You will be per-
fectly delighted with this
bi^autiful Combination Cor-
set Cover and Drawers, and

ing too in
getting it for only 79 cents.
It is made of soft-flnished
Muslin, exquisitely scal-
loped and embroidered in
Japanese style, as pictured.
"Wash silk ribbon is drawn
through eyelets at the neck
and adds a dainty touch.
Open only. WHITE. This
is your chance to buy a
charming and very service-
able Combination at a gen-
uine money-saving price.

PERRY-DAME 7Q
PRICE. •'*'—guaranteed to please you,

or your money back.

SIZES OF COMBINATIONS—32 to 44 BUST ^'SS?:
''- E-1043—The new "Camisole" Corset Cover and Drawers Comblna- ^
\ I

tion, made of exquisite Eyelet Embroidery—one of the prettiest Combina- !^ ^
;.*1 lions that you could buy anywhere even if you paid S2.00. The "Camisole" ^.^
,';\ Corset Cover is the same front and back, with embroidery shoulder straps
'-- run with ribbon tying in pretty bows. The drawers are made with a smooth-

fitting Muslin yoke. Open only. WHITE. The Embroidery in this
Combination is just as serviceable as it is beautiful, and the new "Camisole"

style of the cover makes it an ideal garment to wear with evening gowns, or low-cut
waists and dresses PERRY-DAME PRICE.—guaranteed to please you, or your money back

E-1044

—

Yes, Madam, even if you paid double our price you couldn't buy a ha
^'ombiuation Corset Cover and Drawers than this exquisite model. And only at Perry,
Dame & Co.'s could you get it for Si. 59. The entire cover is made of one of the richest patt^
of P2mhroidery ever designed, and the front is trimmed with lace, as pictured. The neck and
armholes are edged with lace, and wash silk ribbon regulates the fulness. The drawers are
made with a perfect-fitting Nainsook yoke, finished with embroidery and lace to match the
cover. Ribbon-run embroidery beading at the waist-line. Open only. WHITE. The
who loves rich, beautiful Underwear will be proud to own this exquisite Perry-Dame Combi-
nation. It is wonderful value PERRY-DAME PRICE,

—

guaranteed to please you, or your money back
E- 1 045—It is hard to show in a picture the real beauty and daintiness of this Combi

nation t^'orset Cover and Drawers. It is made of fine quality soft-finished Muslin, -with an ex
quisite front yoke of embroidery with scalloped edge, run with wide satin ribbon ending in a bow
The back of the neck and the armholes are lace-trimmed, and wash silk ribbon controls th'

4149

The drawers fit !

to match the cover. Open <

launder beautifully, and is a
E-104-4

gular S2.00 value PERRY-DAME PRICE, tf-f oq i|5g—guaranteed to please uou, or your money back. y**JJ "^I^^

PERRY, DAME

$1.49

$1.59
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E-1051 — Madam.

please don't think because
we are able to make this
Combination Corset Cov-
er and Drawers for 49
cents that it is cheap in
quality. It is well made
•^soft. dainty, and very
serriceable. The front of
the cover is made of at-
tractive embroidery
flouncing, while the back
and the drawers are made
of good quality soft-fln-
IshedMuslin. Itistrimmed
with thread lace and wash
silk ribbon tying in bows.
Open only. WHITE. This
is a real money-saving op-
portunitv for you.
PERRY-DAME

PRICE.—guaranteed to pleas
or your money back.

You can judge all
Perry-Dame values by the
splendid bargains offered
to you on these two pag-

.49
; vou.

V,

-^j ^1

'Mi,
'

E- 1052—Here is your
chance to get a regular 75-
cent Chemise for only 49
cents—a very pretty mod-
el of fine quality soft-fin-
ished Nainsook, cut com-
fortably full, and very
serviceable. It is beauti-
fully trimmed with thread
lace, and has a front yoke
of embroidery. The neck
" run with wash silk rib-
bon tying a be
WHITE. This chemise
will launder well and give
excellent wear. It is a
typical Perry-Dame bar-
gain at this special price.
PERKY-DAME yl Q

PRICE, •*!'—guaranteed to please you,
or your money back.

m
¥^^.
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SIZES OF COMBINATnONS AND CHEMISE—32 to 44 BUST
E-1053—A Perry-Dame "Blouse" Corset Cover and Drawers Combini-

tion, made of beautiful Embroidery Flouncing that will wear well and I lundc r
splendidly. The cover is made of the embroidery front and back, linisliod
at the neck with a scalloped edge which extends entirely down the front in
that charming "blouse" style. Wash silk ribbon controls the fulne.-.s at the
neck and dainty lace edging trims the armholes. The drawers have a smooth-
fitting yoke, and are finished with embroidery to match the cover. Ribt)on-
run embroidery beading at the waist-line. Open only. WHITE Thw
handsome Combination is priced at just half what it would cost you if Mm
bought it elsewhere PERRY-DAME PRICE,

-guaranteed to please you, or your money back. .98

142 to 154 E. 32nd St., New York,

E-1054—This is one of those wonderful Perry-Dame values every woman talks about.
Just think of it! Only 59 cents for this charming Combination Corset Cover and "Bloomer"
Drawers, made of fine quality Crinkled Crepe—that material which is so desirable because it
washes beautifully and does not require ironing. The neck and armholes are edged with thread
lace, and wash silk ribbon controls the fulness. The comfortable "Bloomer" drawers are cut
generously wide and made with elastic at the knees. Open only. WHITE. Nowhere else
could you equal such value PERRY-D.\ME PRICE, en

_ --j.^ —guaranteed to please you, or your money back. •31'
li'-lOoo—89 cents is an exceptionally low price for this dainty Combination Corset
Cover and "Knickerbocker" Drawers, Madam, and you will positively agree with us when you
see this garment. It is made of fine quality soft-finished Muslin, richly trimmed with an em-
broidery front yoke finished at the neck with a scalloped edge. The back of the neck and the
armholes are trimmed with lace edging, and wash silk ribbon regulates the fulness at the neck.
The comfortable "Knickerbocker" drawers are gathered at the knees, finished with embroidery
to match the yoke and run with wash silk ribbon tying in pretty bows. Ribbon-run embroidery
bcadmg at the waist-line. Open only. WHITE. You would be satisfied even If you paid
SI. 2.3 for this beautiful combination PERRY-DAME PRICE, OQ

. . - . ^ y^y^ money back, •O*'—guaranteed to ptct

-1053

9fi#.
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rustible hooks and eyes.. PERRY-DAME PRICE.
\ E-1064—This beautiful Brassiere is made of fine quality

Cambric, handsomely trimmed in front with Swiss embroidery.
Reinforced under the armholes and carefully boned. Will An
launder splendidly PERRY-DAME PRICE, •^*'

E-1065—A convenient SIDE-LACIXG Brassiere of fine
quality Cambric, beautifully embroidered in front in Japan
stvle, and carefully boned. Closesin front with non-rustible ^Q
hooksandcyes. Excellent value. PERRY-DAME PRICE, •^''

El066—"Boneless" Brassiere for only 49 cents, made of
fine quality Cambric, richly trimmed with wide Cluny pattern
lace, front and back alike. Closes in front with non-rust- ^Q
ible hooks and e.ves PERRY-DAME PRICE. •^«'

E-1067—Perfect-fltfing Brassiere made entirely of fine
AUover embroidery, with fancy embroidery edging at the neck
and armholes. Carefully boned in front, and reinforced under
the armholes. Closes in front with non-rustible books and ^Q
eyes. Worth 75 cents PERRY-DAME PRICE. •^•'

E-iOT5—A ser\'iceable "Boneless" Brassiere made en-
tirely of fine quality AUover Embroidery, with scalloped edging
at the neck and armholes. Closes in front with non-rust- OQ
ible hooks and eyes PERRY-D.\ME PRICE. '^^

SIZES OF CORSET COVERS—32 to 44 BUST
E-1068—Muslin Corset Cover, viilh front yoke of OC
embroidery and lace PERRY-DAME PRICE, •^»'

E-1069—Embroidery Flouncing is used for this OC
prettv Corset Cover PERRY-DAME PRICE, •'<•'

E-IOTO—Beautiful Embroidery Corset Cover, front and
back alike. The armholes are finished with scalloped edging.
and wash silk ribbon controls the fulness at the neck. Will OQ
give splendid service PERRY-DAME PRICE, ••J^

E-1071—One of the handsomest and most serviceable
Embroidery Corset Covers you could buy anywhere for 49 cents.

It is made "front and back alike, and wash silk ribbon con- aq
trols the fulness PERRY-DAME PRICE, '^^

E-1072—This beautiful Corset Cover for only 4
is a splendid bargain. It is made of fine <|Uality Muslin, with en-
tire front of handsome embroidery, and thread lace edging ^Q
at the neck and armholes PERRY-DAME PRICE, '^^

E- 1 073—A handsome "Blouse" Corset Cover made entire-
ly of fine Embroidery, with wash silk ribbon at the neck, and lace

at the armholes. This cover will look charming with sheer ^Q
waists and dresses PERRY-DAME PRICE. •^•'

E-1074—You win be perfectly delighted with this dainty
Corset Cover of fine quality Nainsook, richly trimmed with Val
lace, and a front yoke of embroidery run with lustrous ribbon
endinir in a bow. Any woman would be proud_to own this CO
beautiful Corset Cov PERRY-DAME PRICE.

PERRY, DAME CO.,
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REGULAR SIZES OF DRAWERS—23 to 27 inches
Side Length

E-10S5 and E-10S6 are EXTRA WIDE DRAWERS, and
come in SIZES 27 to 29 inches Side Length.

E-10Y6—Fine quality soft-finished Muslin, combined
with exquisite Point de Paris pattern Lace and satin ribbon
make this pair of Drawers one of the handsomest and most
beautiful you could buy. Open or closed. You will be per-
fectly deligbted when you see what a lovely selection vou An
made in choosing these drawers.PERRY-DAME PRICE. •*I'

E-1077—This ncw-stylc Camisole Corset Cover is just as
pretty as it can be. and it is offered to you here at a genuine
bargain price. It is made entirely of Embroidery
lustrous ribbon ending in a bow, and has dainty ribbon shoul-
der -straps. COLORS: white embroidery, with pink or light
blue ribbon, as preferred. Will launder beautifully. <jq

PERRY-DAME PRICE, 'OV
E-10Y8—.^n exceptionally handsome Pair of Drawers
made of fine quality scift-flnished Muslin, with embroidery
flounce slashed at the sides and trimmed with lace and ribbon.
Open or closed. These drawers are worth 7.S cents. An

PERRY-DAME PRICE, •^3
E-1079—Soft-flnished Cambric Drawers with beautiful

Embroidery ruffles headed with pin-tucks. Open or OQ
closed. Exce'lent value PERRY-DAME PRICE, •<5i'

E-IOSP—These handsome Drawers are very comfortable,
and will give splendid service. They are made of fine quality
soft-flnished Cambric with deep ruffles of embroidery headed QQ
with pin-tucks. Openorcloscd. PERRY-DAME PRICE, ••'5'

E-1081—A typical Perry-Dame Value—these beautiful
Drawers for only 29 cents. They are made of fine quality
Cambric trimmed with pin-tucks and fancy embroidery. 9Q
Open or clo.sed PERRY-DAME PRICE, '^^

E-1082—Dainty lace-trinimed Drawers, made of line
quality soft-flnished Cambric, with pin-tucked ruffles edged
with lace. Open or closed. \Vill give very good wear. OC

PERRY-D.\'ME PRICE, •^•>
E-1083—Regular S,?-renf ^luslin Drawers for 19 cents,
made with neat hem-stitched ruffles trimmed with pin- -l Q
tucks. Open or closed PERRY-D.\ME PRICE. ''^

E-1084^l»elightfully comfortable "Bloomer" Draw
of flne ciuality soft-flnished Musliu trimmed with ribbon-i
lace treading. Open or closed. These are regul
drawers, and would cost you that much anywhere else. it w ill

be an economy to order several pairs at this special price. OC
PERRY-D.\ME PRICE, •^3

E-1085—EXTR.* WIDE Cambric Drawers, neatly
trimmed with hem-stitched ruffles, and made extra large in
the waist-line and through the hips. Open only. SIZES: 27 to
29 inches Side Length. These drawers are very comfortable OC
and will give excellent service,. .PERRY-DAME PRICE, •^«'

E-1086—Our stout friends will find these EXTRA WIDE
Drawers very, very comfortable, because they have been es-
pecially proportioned for stout flgures. They are made of
tine quality Cambric, heautifully trimmed with embroidery
and pin-tucks. Open only. SIZES; 27 to 29 inches Side
Length. Excellent value at this very low price.

PERRY-DAME PRICE

142 to 154 E. 32nd St., New York.
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Misses' and Children's

Special-Price Underwear
Sizes Stated in Each Description

E-198—Misses* *'Blooiner" Drawers of fine
quality Muslin and eyelet embroidery. Closed.
SIZES: 17, 19, 21 or 23 inches Side Length.
You will be glad you bought these drawers
from Perry, Dame & Co.'s when you see OQ
what splendid service they give •fc>»7

E-199—Crinkled Crepe Drawers, prettily
trimmed with lace. Closed. SIZES: 2 to
12 years. They launder very easily and OQ
require no ironing •£tU

E-200—These fine quality Crinkled Crepe
Knickerbocker Drawers are delightfully com-
fortable for Spring and Summer wear. They
are prettily trimmed with embroidery edging,
and made with buttonholed waist-band.
Closed. SIZES: 2 to 8 years. Wash beau- OQ
tifully and need no ironing •fciCr

E-205—Misses* Muslin Petticoat witli
handsome embroidery flounce. SIZES: OQ
2S to 34 inches Front Length ••^•'

E-206—blisses* Muslin Petticoat, prettUy
trimmed with flounce of hem-stitched tucks and
embroidery run with ribbon ending in a bow.
SIZES: 28 to 3-1 inches Front Length. ^^Q
Regular 75-cent quality •tJ

E-207—Beautiful lace-trimmed Petticoat
of flne quality Muslin. The flounce is made
with pin-tucks and three rows of lace edging.
Buttonholed waist-band. SIZES: 2 to 14
years. Dainty, serviceable and a real A(\
bargain •^

J

E-IST—Princess Slip of good quality soft-finished
Muslin, prettily trimmed at the neck and armholes with
ribbon-run embroidery, and finished with a handsome
embroidery ruffle at the bottom. Closes in back.
WHITE. SIZES: 6 to 14 years. This Princess SUp (-q
will wear well and launder splendidly •OU

E-188—A regular 89-cent Go«"n for only 59 cents.
It is made of flne quality soft-finished Muslm, with front

. yoke and sleeves of beautiful embroidery. Wash silk

ribbon controls the fulness at the neck and adds a CQ
dainty touch. SIZES: 6 to 14 years •*'*'

E-189—This Princess Slip is beautifully made of
flne quality soft-flnished Muslin and handsome embroid-
ery run with lustrous ribbon ending in dainty bows.
Closes in back. WHITE. SIZES: 6 to 14 years. A
very dainty and serviceable slip and excellent yC

:

value at this special price • i O \

E-lQO-^This Princess Slip is especially designed for
Misses and Small Women, and is cut on long, graceful,

|

smooth-fitting lines. It is made of flne quality soft-
;

flnished Muslin edged with lace at the neck and armholes,
and made with a handsome front yoke of embroidery run
with ribbon ending in a bow. The fioimce is trimmed
with rows of lace and lawn, and a group of pin-tucks, i

Back closing. COLORS: white, a soft delicate pink,
i

or a dainty light blue. SIZES: 14 to 20 years, or 32
j

,to 38 inches bust meastu-e. We just wish you would !

compare this beautiful Princess Slip with those sold
elsewhere, and see for yourself how much you always QQ

!

save when you buy from Perry, Dame & Co •OU
E-195—IMisses* Cambric Drawers with pin-tucked

ruSles flnished with hem-stitching. Closed. SIZES: I Q
19.21 or 23 inches Side Length •I.U

E-196—This is a very dainty and also a very serv-
iceable Nightgown, made of soft-flnished ^luslin, and
trimmed with an embroidered front yoke anc
thread lace at the neck and sleeves. SIZES.
to 12 years .

'E-19Y—Misses* fine quality MusUn Drawers
beautiful embroidery ruffles. Closed. SIZES; 19, 21
or 23 inches Side Lengtti

.39
with

.25

PERRY. DAME & CO.
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Children's Underwear

at Bargain Prices
Sizes Stated in Each Description

E-208—A very dainty Petticoat, made 'of
fine quality Cambric with an einbroidtrv Uounce
in a pretty raised pattern. Buttonhohd T^albt-
band. SIZES: 8 to 14 years. We heartily rec-
ommend this petticoat for its beauty and wear-

i

ing qualities, and also for its remarkable Ati
value •*rD

E-209—Serviceable Cambric Underwai<tt
,

with double row of buttons. Back closmg oq
SIZES: 2 to 12 years •^*/

E-210—This is a beautiful Gown, out com-
fortably full, and splendidly made of fine qual-
ity soft-finished Muslin. It has a damt> front
yoke of embroidery, and fancy edgmg at the
neck and sleeves. Double back yoke Clo<;es
in front. SIZES: 6 to 14 years. Worth CQ
75 cents •DU

E-215—Boys* or Girls* Sleeping Garment
of fine quality AVhite Cruikled Crepe Back
closing; drop seat. SIZES: 2 to 10 years This
is an ideal garment for Spring and Summer,
because it is very light in weight, and it CQ
washes easily and requires no ironing. •OU

E-2 16—White Crinkled Crepe Nightgown,
prettily trimmed with lace and lustrou'; ribbon
ending in a bow. SIZES: 4 to 14 years This
(lown is a splendid selection because it An
launders easily and does not have to he ironed •"•'

E-21'7—Drawers of good quality Cambric,
prettily trimmed with pin-tucks and hem-
stitching. Closed. SIZES: 2 to 12 years.

Three pairs for

109

E-2 18—Children's Sleeping Garment of
serviceable Cambric Drop hcat back closing.

WHITE. bIZEb.2 to lOyearb. Excellent ^Q
value •^•'

E-2 19—Child's Waist of strong White
Coutil, made with suspender straps in back,
and provided with durable hose supports ^Q
crs. SIZES; 2 to 12 years •^•'

E-220—Children's Muslin Drawers with
pretty embroidery ruffles. Closed. SIZ- OC
ES ; 2 to 12 years Two pairs for •— **

£-225—A genuine money-saving bargain
for you—this beautiful Nightgown for only 49
cents. It is made of soft-flnished Muslin,
with a dainty front yoke of pin-tucks and
rilil)on-run embroidery. Double back ^Q
vc.ke. Front closmg. SIZES: 4 to 14 years. •^•'

E-226—Just look at this pretty Nightgown.
made of fine quality Cambric, for only 39
cents! It is trimmed in front with embroidery
and pin-tucks, and made with a double back
yoke. Front closmg. SIZES: 4 to 12 OQ
years .tJiy

E-22T—Fine quality Muslin Drawers with
hem-stitched ruffles prettily edged with lace.

Closed. SIZES: 2 to 12 years. OC
Two pairs for •'•'

E-228—* beautiful Princess Slip made of
line quality Muslin, trimmed with white lace,

(loses in back. COLORS: white, a dainty
lii;ht blue, or a soft delicate shade of pink.

.<1ZES: 4 to 12 years. Vou will be delighted
w ith the splendid quality, style and tit of this

I'rincess Slip, and with your saving too in ^Q
netting it at this low Perry-Dame price. .

•^•'

E-229—Soft-finished Cambric Drawers,
prettily trimmed with pin-tucks and ruffles

t)f embroiderv run with ribbon ending in bows.
Closed. SIZES: 4 to 14 years. Will wear nS
well and launder tteautifully •*•**

142 to 154 E. 32nd St., New York,
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E-II07

19?

A

E-II06

III!

«#* E-IIOS

25?

t-1104

25* UP
GIRLS UNION SUIT

6^ TO 14, YRS.

E-II05 IK ifE-7l03 '^ E""0' IJF^-'''^^
IOC 1^ ^ 5of 29* ^ 39<

REGULAR SIZES OF UNION SUITS AND VESTS—32 to 40 BUST
For EXTRA SIZE VEST, See Description X-1109

E-1 lOl Here is a Union Smt that is sure to please you more tiian any Union Suit that you would buy
elsewhere for the same money because it is splendidly made, it fits smoothly and comfortably, and will give you the

service you would expect from a garment double this price. It is made of good quality medium-weight iea Island

Cotton, close-ribbed, with wide knees prettUy edged with lace. Wash tape at the neck and arn^oles. Open ^29
only Wtlite Three lor .80. each

E-1 1 02—Union Suit of good quality mediiim-weight Cotton, close-ribbed. It is richly trimmed with

Art lace as pictured, and made with wide knees. The neck and armholes are trimmed with crochet beadmg run

with wash sUk tape ending in pretty bows. Open only. White. This is without Question the very best Union

Suit 39 cents could buy for you. Remember, Madam, always there is a savmg in actual cash lor you on JQ
everything you buy from Perry. Dame & Co Three for Sl^S; each

E-1 103—Medium-weight Union Suit of fine quality close-ribbed Cotton, with yolie of Cluny Pattern

insertion, and run with silk tape at the neck and armholes. It is made with wide knees, lace-trimmed. and fits

smoothly and very comfortably. Open only. White. This Union Suit will wear well and give excellent ^gQ
service. It is splendidlv made, and very elastic and comfortable - -.

E-1 104—Girls' medium-weight Union Suit of good quality close-ribbed Cotton, and a genume money-
saving bargain. The neck and armholes are trimmed with crochet beading run with mercerized tape to control

the fSness! and the drawers are prettUy trimmed with Art lace. White. SIZES: 6, S and 10 years with 2S
drop seat, each .>5
SIZES: 12 and 14 years, with open seat, each . •

•
: ' ' J V .'

'.i,'' 't /»

E-1 105—Vest of good quaUtv Ught weight Cotton, Swiss ribbed, run with mercerized tape at the ^^Q
neck and armholes. White ,Vf ""'

Xil fi",?" 1 ,-

Ell 06—Vest of good quaUtv light-weight Cotton. Swiss ribbed, with front yoke of fanc> .\rt la( e.
_| 5

White. This vest is unusual value • . .^- • . u^'""^*^ LiS^^^^h^t t n
E-1 107—Justthink Gilt! ThisbeautifuIUght-weightVest,madeofSwi39ribbed Cotton withcrochet jg

yoke for only 19 cents. White. No woman should overlook this money-saving bargain..Three lor .50. each

E-1 108—Vest of fine quaUty Ught-weight Cotton. Swiss ribbed, with crochet yoke ornamented 25
with a fancy applique. White. A very pretty and serviceable garment. .. Z^''J"'^,',''Jl?^„,,„„

E-1 109—A deUghtfuUv soft and comfortable Vest of fine quahty medmm-weight Sea Island t^^otton.

close-ribbed and very elastic. The neck and armholes are trimmed with crochet beading run with fancy w ash ^25
silk ribbon, tying in pretty bows. White. Excellent value Three «or .... eacn

X- 1109—EXTR.4 SIZE %'EST of fine quality medium-weight Sea Island Cotton. evactl> t he same as ^^y
E-1109, but made in Extra Sizes 42, 44 and 46 bust Three tor .8-

;
eacn

,

PERRY, DAME & CO.,
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ibbed. Wash silk ribbon controls the
; one of the best Union Suits you "TC

,•4

.50

.65

.39

REGULAR SIZES OF LADIES' UNION SUITS AND VESTS—32 to 40 BUST
For EXTRA SIZES, see Descriptions X-llll, X-1113, X-HIS, X-1119 and X-1120

.E-1 1 1 1—Li Faico luedium- weight Union Suit of ftne quality Sea Island Cotton, knit in a line elastic
rib. Close-fltting knees. Open only. White. TliLs is the famous "Li FaIco" brand known all over the CQ

^^ "World, and you will be delighted with it. It will give long and very satisfactory service ••JV

X-111 1—EXTRA SIZE LI FALCO UNION SUIT, same as E-1111, but made In Extra Sizes 43, CC
41 and 46 bust •""

E-1 1 12—Light-weight Union Suit of fine quality Lisle, Swiss
fulness, and fancy lace trims the drawers. Open only. White, fl

could buy for Spring and Summer wear, and it is remarkable value Three for S2 .'iO ; each
E-1 113—U Falco Union Suit of nne quality medium-weight Sea Island Cotton, knit in a

close rib. Wide knee, prettily trimmed with Art lace. Open only. White Vou will Qnd it a real pi

to wear this "Li Falco" LTnion Suit because it fits perfectly and is very comfortable
X-1 1 13—EXTRA SIZE LI F.\LCO UNION SUIT, same as E-1113, but made in Extra Sizes 42, 44

and 46 bust
E-1 1 14—This handsome Vest is made of fine quality light-weight Cotton, Swiss ribbed. It is

trimmed with real hand-crochet lace. White. Excellent value '. . .Three for Sl.lO; each
E-1115—A beautiful Union Suit of extra fine quality light-weight Lisle, knit in a close and very cla^m

rib. It has an exquisite yoke of real hand^crochet lace, and Cluiiy pattern lace trims the wide knees. Open only. 4*1

White. You would have to pay at least S1.50 elsewhere Three for S2.90: each V ' •

E-1 1 16—Vest of very fine quality light-weight Lisle, Swiss ribbed, prettily trimmed with real hand- ^Q
crochet iace. White. Wonderful value at this special price. . Three for SI.39: each •^*'

E-1 117—Beauty, comfort and splendid service are all combined in this Vest of extra fine quality light
weight Lisle, Swiss ribbed. It is trimmed with real hand-crochet lace, and is the quality others would a.sk 75
cents for. White Three for SI.69; each

E-1 118—Drawers of good quality medium-weight Sea Island Cotton. Wide knee, trimmed with
Art lace. Open only. White. W.\IST MEASURES: 20 to 30 inches Three for .72; each. .

X-1 1 18—EXTRA SIZE DRAWERS, same as E-1118, but made in Extra Sizes 30 to 36 inches Waist
Measure Three for Sl.OO: each

E-1 1 19—Drawers of fine quality medium-weight Cotton, shaped in the knitting to fit smoothly,
with wide knee, lace-trimmed. Open only. White. WAIST MEASURES: 20 to 30 inches :

X-1 1 19—EXTRA SIZE DRAWERS, same as E-1119, but made in Extra Sizes 30 to 36 inches Waist
Measure .' .'

E-1 120—Vest of good quality light-weight Cotton, close-ribbed, trimmed with real hand-crochet OQ
lace. White. .\ genuine bargain ' Three for .8.^; each .^"^

X-1 120—VEST, same as E-1120, but made in Extra Sizes 42. 41 and 40 bust. Three for Sl.lO; each OQ
142 to 154 E. 32nd St., New York.

'

59
.25

.35

.50

.69
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E-1121—The
able Lisle Hose are the 19-cent
quality sold by others. COL-
ORS; black
white. SIZK
Si to 10. A sjil,

did stock
that will gi
excellent wear
and a bargain
It will be econ-
omy for you
order seve
pairs at this
price.
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JUNIOR SUITS AND COATS
SIZES: 13 years—bust 33 inches, skirt length

33 inches; 15 years—bust 35 inches, sliirt length
35 inches; 17 years—bust 37 inches, skirt length
37 inches. Skirts made with 3-liich basted hems.
K-1137—Stylish Junior Suit of fine quality
All Wool Serge. The coat is marie with two collars

—

one of self-material in graceful "Tuxedo" effect, and
the other in the new flare style, made of exquisite silk
in harmonizing colors. It is provided with two patch
pockets, and the back is trimmed with plaits, a belt
and two self-covered buckles. Closes with bone but-
tons, and is lined throughout with lustrous Grey
Satin; satin-covered shields. The stylish girdle-top
skirt Is button-trimmed to match the coat. Clos.s
invisibly at the left side. COLORS: navy blue, or
Copenhagen blue. A genuine money-saving bargain
at this low price .PERRY-DAME PRICB:,—guaranteed to please you, or your money ^7 QQ

back. 'P'-JO
E-1 138—Stylish Norfolk Suit of fine quality
Pebble Ratine, displaying those graceful lines sa be-
coming to the Junior figure. The coat, which is un-
lined, is made with stylish box-plaits front and back,
provided with a black patent leather belt, and
closes with self-covered buttons. Button-trimmed
girdle-top skirt, closing in%-isibly at the left side.
t OLORS : white, Copenhagen blue, rose-pink, or the
fa.sbionable new shade of greyish tan called "Sand
color." "Pebble Ratine" can be washed very easily
and always looks very smart and becoming,

RF--
'

-(guaranteed to plci

EII37

$798
ALL WOOL SERGE
SATIN UNED

E-l 139—Horo IS the lat-
est stjle Junior suit niacloof
fine quahtj All Wool :?(-rge.

The coat has a handsome
collar of Silk Bengaline. and
is cleverly designed with but-
ton-trimmed sections of self-
material around the neck, on
the sleeves, and in chic belt
effect, placed high on the
coat in accord with the latest
edicts of Fashion, above sty-
ILsh plaits. (Note small back
view.) Girdle-top skirt with
fashionable yoke and plaits;
invisible back closing. COL-
ORS: navy blue, lined with
Grey Satin; or the beautiful
new shade of greyish tan
called "Covert color,'* lined
with satin to match: satin-
covered shields. The All
Wool Serge is the same as
that used in high-priced Lad-
ies' Suits, and is very rich and
stylish, and the suit is cut on
graceful, height-giving lines
so especially becoming to the
Junior figure.

PERRY-DAME TRICE,

PEBBLE RATINE

142 to 154 E. 32nd St.» New York,
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JUNIOR DRESSES—SIZES: 13 voars—bust
33 inches, skirt Icngtli 33 inches; IS years

—

bust 35 inches, sliirt length 35 inches; 17
years—bust 37 inches, siart length 37 inches.
E-1 141—Stylish Tunic Dress, made of
Black and White Cotton Shepherd Check
trimmed with Sateen. Invisible front closing,
TRIMMING in KING BLUE or a BRIGHT
PRETTY SUADE of RED, as preferred.

PERRY-DAME PRICE,
lou, or your
money back. .

E-1 142—This Perry-Dame Sailor Dress
is madeofgoodquality Worsted Serge, embroid-
ered -^ith silk floss, as pictured. The front is
trimmed with novelty buttons, and a satin mes-
saline bow-tie and jaunty patent leather belfc

are provided. Invisible front closing. GOLOR :

navy blue dress, with red trimming; or wine
color dress with black trimming. Actual worth,
S-l.oO PERRY-D.\ME PRICE,
—guaranteed to please you. or your d»<> QO

money back. "P^'I/O
E-1 143—The Flowered Lace Cloth used

in this new-style Dress is similar to voile
but with a rich lacy effect. The collar, cuffs
and button-trimmed vestee are of sheer
white Organdie edged with lace, and the
graceful tier skirt is trimmed with black
velvet buttons. Black velvet belt with bow.
Invisible front closing. COLORS: white
background, with flowers in blue, lilac, or apple
green PERRY-D.iME PRICE,

you. or your
money back.

E-II44

$375
CHIFFON VOILE

E-1 144—This is one of the prettiest
Dresses you could have for Spring and Sum-
mer wear, made of ^ne quality Chiffon Voile
in the latest style. The waLst, which is lined
with white net, is made with hem-stitched
collar and revers of dainty white Organdie,
and closes through in front with beaut ilul

novelty buttons. A very smart touch is given
by the black velvet band around the neck and
on the cuffs, and the black velvet belt with
streamer. The skirt is cut gracefully full,

and is handsomely trimmed at the bottom
with a gathered frill of self-material. COL-
ORS" Copenhagen blue, deep rose, or the m-w
"Sand color"; each trimmed with black velvet.
This makes a beautiful Party Dress— it is so
dainty and so very becoming to the Junior
figure. . .

.- PERRY-DAME PRICE.
'jou, or your
money back.

E-1 145—Here is a heautiful Voile Dress,
exquisitely embroidered with Japanese floss.

The waist is dcsigne4 in Bolero style with a
dainty Organdie collar, and is richly trimmed
with Irish pattern lace. The skirt is made of
Embroidered and plainvoile. with a handsome
girdle and bowofsatinraessaline ribbon. Closes
in front. COLORS : white dress, with ribbon in

white, light blue, or pink, as preferred. In all

white it makes a fine Confirmation or Gradua-
tion Dress, and you are getting it at a very low
price PERRY-DAME PRICE,—guaranteed to please you. or your ^o QQ

money back. ^0»^0

PERRY, DA M E CO.
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/EII5I

GALATEA

JUNIOR DRESSES—SIZES: 13years-bu^t
33 inches, skirt lengtti 33 inches; 15 years

—

bust 35 inches, skirt length 35 inches 17
bust 37 inches, skirt lengths? lncht<»

E-1151—StyUsh Two-Piec© Middy I>rt<is

of fine quality White Galatea, richly trininml
with navy blue and white Striped, Galdl i

as pictured. The blouse is made in slip u\t.r

style, with a lacing at each side and at the
neck in front. The skirt is a fashionaiilu

circular model with graceful, height-gi\ m^
lines, and closes invisibly in front. COLOR
as described only. -Vou will take the grtatt^t
comfort and pleasure in wearing this chamiing
Dress PERRY-DAME PRK 1

lou. or your
money back.

E-1 152—SI.75 is what you would have to
pay outside of Perry, Dame& Co. for thisst\ ii-.h

Dress of fine quality Linene. Thecollar cutFs
andsimulatedpocketsareofwhite linene. pr< t-

tily embroidered. Smooth-fitting yoke bkirt

with two box-plaits in front and an in\Lrt».d
plait in back. Invisiblefrontclosing. COLORS
tan dress, with red piping and embroid£r\ or
medium blue dress, with medium blue piping
and embroidery PERRY-DAME PRICE,

please you,
icy ba

E-1 153— "^ ^'^ry smart, becoming Dress
of line quality Gingham, trimmed with cot-
ton corduroy and embroidery edging, as pic-
tured. The fashionable sleeves are designed
in yoke effect front and back, prettily piped
with -v^hite, and small covered buttons are

142 to 154 E. 32nd St., New Yorkr-

used with charmmg effect down the front

the dress. Invisiijle front closing. COLOR:
white background, crossed with medium blue

and tan stripes, and trimmed with white cotton
corduroy. This Dress will wear well and launder
beautifully, and you will be delighted with its

splendid value. PERRY-DAME PRICE.—guaranteed to please you. or your d»i ^q
money back. «?!•'*•/

E-1 154—A charming Dress of richly Em-
broidered Voile with graceful two-tier Skirt

—

a regular $3.50 value for only $1.98. The
neck is finished with a dainty embroidered

net frill, and the back of the waist is made of

plain voile. Satin messaline girdle. Invisible

front closing. COLORS: white dress, with

girdle in white, rose pink or Copenhagen blue, as

preferred. In all white this is a splendid Con-
firmation or Graduation Dress. It is a particu-

larly stylish model.. PERRY-DAME PRICE.—guaranteed to please you. or your dj-i qo
money back. M>-l-*^0

E- 1 1 55—Just picture yourself in this sty-

lish Dress of fine quality Linene. It is made
with a deep sailor collar of self-material

trimmed with contrasting color linene, and
the front of the waist, the cuffs, and the slip-

knot tie are trimmed to match. The skirt

is smartly button-trimmed. Invisible front clos-

ing. COLORS: white, with blue trimming; tan,

with red trimming; or blue, with white trim-

ming. Would be priced at S2-50 anyivhere else.

PERRY-DAME PRICE,
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E- 1 101—This handsome Junior Coat of fine quality All
Wool Novelty Crepe is made in the very latest style. It is

fashionably loose-fltting, has a Jaunty belt front and back, and
displays a yoke into which the front of the coat is gracefully
shirred, as pictured. (Note small back view.) The collar is made
of rich Brocaded Silk, and the cuffs are trimmed to match.
Side facings of self-material. COLOKS: navy blue, or Copen-
hagen blue; each with trimming in harmonizing colors. This is

a Coat we have designed not alone for beauty and style, but for
too, and it ts priced here special al a wonderful saving

to you PERRV-DAME >>RICE, 6 A qq—guaranteed to plcuse you. or your money back. «P^«i'0
E-1162—Here is a Junior Coat that everj
mire for its richness and bea.utiful new style. It is made of fin

quality All Wool Serge, cut on graceful, straight lines, and i

trimmed on the collar and cuffs with rich brocaded silk. Charm
ing style is also shown in the back of the coat. (Note
back view.) It is designed with two inverted box-plaits and a
novel stitched belt of self-material which extends around the
front, as pictured. The belt Ls provided with two inside pockets
where the button-trimmed points are. Wide side facings of self-

material. COLORS: navy blue, Copenhagen blue, black, or the
beautiful new shade of greyish tan called "Covert color." You
will secure one of the handsomest Coats brought out this season,
and an exceptional bargain too, if you choose this Perry-Dame
Coat. It is very rich-looking and dressy, and its charming style

ill mean your greater personal beauty,

SIZES OF JUNIOR COATS—13 years, bust 33 in-
ches;' 15 years, bust 35 inches; 17 years, bust 37
inches.

E-1 163—"Sport" Coat tor Junior Misses, made of fine
quality All Wool Check Mixture, in a very becoming loose-
fitting style, and provided with two patch pockets. Note the
jaunty belt of self-material in the back, as shown in the small
back \iew. Wide side facings of self-material. COLOR: black
and white fancy check, showing touches of red, tan and blue.
It is hard to describe this beautiful combination of colors, but
we will gladly send you a sample free if vou ask for it.

PERRY-DAME
^ - - anteed to please you, or your money back

E-1 164—You will be delighted when you see what a
charming, stylish appearance this handsome Junior Coat gives
you. It is made of fine quality All Wool Serge, and displays
the popular flare and cut-away effect, the same as the high-
priced new Ladies' models this season. The collar is made of
fancy Macrame Braid, and the stylish plaits front and back are
held in place by novelty buttons and a belt of self-material.
(Note small back \iew.) "Wide side facings of self-material.
COLORS: navy blue, Copenhagen blue, or the beautiful new
shade of greyish tan called "Covert color." A coat combining
the latest style with rich, serviceable material, and a charmini^;
coat for Spring and Summer wear. We guarantee vou will be
delighted with it PERRY-DAME PRICE*. ^A Oft

—guaranteed to please you, or your money back. •P^**'^
ALLWOOL CHECK

MIXTURE

$598
ALLWOOL SERGE^

PERRY, DAME & CO.
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GIRLS' COATS
Sizes Stated in Each Description

E-1171—SPECIAL—This stylish Box Coat of
Woven Black and VThite Cotton Shepherd Check,
made in the latest style, for only S1.9S. Cotton
Crtpe in a beautiful rich shade of green is used for
the attractive collar, and for the button-trimmed tab
at the -waist-line at each side in smart belt effect.
Lined with Venetian. SIZES: 6 to 14 years.

PERRY-DAME PRICE, tf-l QO

—

guaranteed to phase you, or money bnek. «pi»i'0
E-1 172—Here is a beautiful Coat of very fine
quality Lymansville All Wool Serge, with a hand-
some collar of cream-white Venise pattern lace. The
revers. cuffs and Jaunty stitched belt are button-
trimmed, and two convenient pockets are provided
in.side the belt. Lined with Venetian. COLORS: a
beautiful new shade of navy blue called "Labrador
Blue," or the new "Covert color" which is a soft,
pretty shade of greyish tan. SIZES: 6 to 14 years.
Ilcre is your chance to secure a beautiful, latest-style
coat for your daughter at a wonderfully low price.

PERRY-DAME PRICE. tf-O QO—guaranteed to please you. or money back. "PO'J'O
E-1 173—AH Wool Golf Cloth Is used for this
smart box coat, made in belt effect in front, and pro-
vided with two patch pockets. Closes with novelty
buttons. COLORS: Hunter's green, or a bright,
pretty shade of red. SIZES: 6 to 14 years. .Will give
splendid service, and is a very stylish, beco

PERRY-DAME PRICE, CO—guaranteed to p'ease you, ormoney back. V"«

EII73^

ALLWOOL
GOLF CLOTH

EII74\

$3?8
ALLWOOL SERGEI

EII72

$3?8
ALLWOOl
LYMANSVIfLl

SERGE

142 to 154 E. 32nd St., New York.

BLACK&YIHITE(ga

E-1 174—A rich, dressy Coat, made of fine

(luality All Wool Serge, with collar and cuffs of self-

niaterial trimmed with rich gold-color Pongee Silk

ind fancy buttons. The jaunty revers are of lus-

trous black satin, and a very attractive style feature

IS shown in the button-trimmed straps of self-mate-

rial around each side in stylish belt effect, finished in

front with two black satin streamers. Lined with
Venetian. COLORS: navy blue, or Copenhagen
blue, each trimmed as described. SIZES-. 6 to 14

\ears. A typical Perry-Dame money-saving bar-

gain PERRY-DAME PRICE. dJO QO—guaranteed to please you, or money back. •^^'••'O

E-1 175—A charming Coat for your little girl.

made of fine quality Tan Pongee, in the always be-

coming box style. It has a handsome collar of Venise
pattern lace, and a stylish belt. Closes with pearl

buttons. Lined with Venetian. SIZES: 2 to r,

jears PERRY-DAME PRICE. *1 /?Q—guaranteed to please you. or vioney hack. «?••"*?

E-1 176—This stvlish little Box Coat can br
had in fine qualitv ALL WOOL SERGE, or BLACK
AND WHITE FANCY SHEPHERD CHECK. Each
of these materials is very serviceable, and you aie sure
to be delighted with the coat, no matter which mate-
rial you choose. It is designed with twocoUars—one
of self-material, and one of exquisites bite Venise pat-
tern lace. Thesleeves are trimmed with lacetomatch
thecollar. Plaited bcltof lustrous black satin. Lined
with Venetian. COLORS: All Woo! Serge, in navy
blue, or Copenhagen blue; or in Black and White
Fancy Shepherd Check; each trimmed as described.
SIZES- 2 to 6 years. Splendid

PERR—guaranteed to please
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/T^

in

\^.':

E-1181—The style of this.

Dress is unusually pretty and
girlish. It is made of fine

quality Dotted and Solid

Color Percale, as pictured

and the back is made to

correspond with the front.

Invisible back closing. COL-
ORS: white, with polka dots

and Solid Color Percals in

blue or rose-pink, as preferred.

In each one of these combina-
tions of colors the dress is

very smart, and you will be
delighted with it. It is a won-
derful dress for only OS cents.

PERRY-D.\.ME PRIC E.

E- 1 1 82-.*^ very s^ty lish and
becoming Dress of fine qual-

ity Embroidery Flouncing
with fancy scalloped edge. It

is designed in that long-

waisted effect that always
looks so sweet and charming,
and the back of the waist is

made of plain lawn with

groups of pin-tucks. Closes

invisibly in back. WHITE
ONLY. You would have to

pay SI. .50 anjTv-here else for

this kind of a dress, and even

then vou would not get such

flne quality Embroidery and
such splendid workmanship.

PERRY-D-\ME PRICE.
-guarankcd In plca-n' iiou, Qg

or your money back. •

i
E-I184\

FRENCH
' FINISHED

/ iLINENE^z

E-l 183—This beautiful Tunic
Dress is made of fine ciu:'lir"

Flowered Crepe, with triniinnj.r

buttons and chic little bow ui

black velvet. White Voile is ustd
for the front panel, and the lace-

trimmed collar and cuffs. Invis-

ible back closing. COLORS:
white, with flowers in rose-pink
or Cadet blue, as preferred. Y'es,

Madam, the materials alone in

this Dress would cost you more
than 9S cents. The style is \er\

sweet«and pretty, and the whole
dress looks as if it cost double
this low price.

PERRY-DAME PRICE
—guaranteed to please you, qo

or your money back. •*'0

E-l 184—The minute you sec

this stylish Tunic Dress you will

.see it is wonderful value for OS

cents. It is made of flue qualitv

French Finished Linene, trinnned
with a fancy border, and made
with a becoming Dutch collar em
broidered with scallops all around
Jaunty black patent leather belt

Closes in front with pearl buttons
COLORS: white dress, trimmed
with red or navy blue, as preferred.

Your daughter will just love to

wear this charming Dress—it is

so stylish and becoming. And it

is a very serviceable dress too be-

cause it will give splendid wear
and launder beautifully.

PERRY-DAME PRICE,
—guaranteed to please you, QQ

^Ifc

you C1I bark.

V^ ^\

'4

«

e^

f
r/E-iigp

'PERCALE

E-l 183

98f^
FLOWERH
CREPE

%

.E-n86

GINGHAM

E-II82

96^

SIZES OF GIRLS' DRESSES—
6 to 14 YEARS

I

E-l 185—Here is a new style two-
tier Dress, made of flne quality Em-
broidery Flouncing finished with a

scalloped edge. The square neck and
the front of the waist are richly trimmed
with Art lace, while the back of the

waist is made of plain lawn with groups

of pin-tucks. Wide embroidery btlt.

Invisible back closing. WHITE
ONLY. You can select no prettier

or more stvlish Embroidery Dress
anywhere for S1.25 than this charming
model. It is very rich in appearance
and very dressy, and it is beautifully

made and finished. It will launder
well and give excellent service.

PERRY'-DAME PRICE,
—guaranteed to please you, or ffl OC

your money back. •pi-''«'

E-l 186—The latest style "Basque"
Dress with two-tier skirt. It is just

as prettv and as becoming as it can be,

and yoii will be delighted when you
see how charming your daughter looks

in it. It is made of fine quality Plaid

Gingham, stylishly trimmed with solid

color gingham and fancy white braid

buttons, as pictured. The wai.-Jt is

gracefully shirred in front and niadi

with a "button-trimmed panel and i

hem-stitched collar of White Organdie
Invisible front closing. COLORS
white, plaided and trimmed with rose-

pink or blue, as preferred. Nowhere
else could you buy such a beautiful

Dress at anywhere near our low price.

PERRY'-DAME PRICE,
—guaranteed tn please you. or your QQ

mon'-u back. •»'<-»

CO, .
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SIZES OF GIRLS' DRESSES
—6 to 14 YEARS

E-1191—This is a new style
Tunic Dress, made of fine quality
Solid Color Gingham combined
with Striped Gingham in over-dress
eHect, as pictured, front and back
alike. Dainty embroidered frill

around the neck. Invisible back
closing. COLORS: blueand white
stripes, with solid color blue: or
rose-pink and white stripes, with
solid color rose-pink. You could
not get a Dress as good as this

elsewhere for less than $2.2.5.

PERRY-DAME PRICE.—guaranteed to please yo\

or ifour money back.

E-1 192-—A splendid Dress
for only SI. 49. made of beauti-
ful Embroidery Flouncing, with
side-plaited skirt. Pin-tucked
Lawn is used for the back of
the waist. Embroidery belt

threaded with ribbon ending
in a handsome rosette. Invis-
ible back closing. COLORS:
white dress, with pink or light

blue ribbon as preferred. This
dress is carefully made and will

launder splendidly.
PERRY-DAME PRICE.—guaranteed to please (gl ACk

$1.49
?K*^

money back.

I
^

T !-J

r*-'t-

f$149

FRENCH
[FINISHED

LINENE

M y\

$149 ^-

E-1 193—This Tunic Dress is
made of fine quality French Fin
ished Linene combined with Roma
Striped GLigham, as pictured, front

|

and back alike. The front of th
waist is trimmed with small cro
chet buttons, and the tunic on the I

skirt is gracefully rounded at the
|

sides. Invisible back closing
COLORS: tan or medium blu-.-

each combined with Roman Strip-jd
|

Gingham. This is your chance to
get a regular S2.49 value for onh
S1.49 PERRY-DAME PRU K.—guaranteed to phase you . d*i y|q

or your money back. V'*-* **'

E-1 194—Here is a beautiful
|

"Party" Dress, made of Embroid-
ery, with a tliree-tier embroidery L. -.

skirt, for only S2.9S. It is very ':!l ^'~-

rich-Iooking, as the picture shows ''--'^•?*'-

you. and the style is new and un-
usually becoming. The neck

,

sleeves and front of the waist are I

trimmed with Val lace, while the
back is made of pin-tucked Lawn.
Flowered silk ribbon is drawn
through lace loops at the waist-
line, finishing at the side with an
attractive bow. Invisible back
closing. COLORS: white dress,
with pink or blue flowered sash, as
preferred. Such beautiful embroid-
ery and charming style were never
before combined in a dress priced
under $5.00.

PERRY-DAME PRICE.—guaranteed to please yon
.
(to qq

or your money back. S'^-i'O

^.

mm^

E-II95

CORDUROY^

$14?

,E-II96

//$298

•FLOWERED
VOILE

E 1195—This stylish Dress is
aade of fine quality Wash Cor-
luroy. The front of the waist is

cut in tab effect trimmed with
novelty buttons, and the collar
and cuffs are of Embroidered Or-
gandie. A black velvet bow with
buckle at the neck lends a charm-
ing touch. Stylish tunic skirt,
and detachable black patent leather
belt with bow. Invisible front
closing. COLOR: white dress,
trimmed as described only. This
handsome Dress is a great bargain.

PERRY-DAME PRICE.—guaranteed to please you. tfjl QO
or your money back, •pi**'©

E-1 196—Do you want to buy a
really exquisite Dress—a Dress
that will be admired for its richness.
and beauty, and daintiness? Then
choose this model of fine quality
Flowered Voile, with lace-trimmed
collar and cuffs of white voile, and
graceful tunic skirt. The back of
the waist is made with a stylish
yoke, and the front is trimmed w
Art lace and crochet buttons w
braid loops, as pictured. The bow-
tie at the neck and the broad girdle
with bow are made of lustrous
satin messaline. Invisible front
closing. COLORS: white, with

I pastel shades, and satin
trimming in either rose-

lue. as preferred.
PERRY-DAME PRICE,

flowers
messalii
pink or

money back.

142 to 154 E. 32nd St., New York.
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SIZES OF GIRLS'DRESSES-6 to 14 YEARS
Order by Age only. If the girl is large or small

for her age, order the age she would usually be
taken for.

Please note that all Perry-Dame Girls' Dresses
are correctly proportioned to fit exactly and be
becoming to ALL ages in which the Dress is sold.

E-1201—This smart Dress is made of fine
quality Plaid Gingham, combined with White Woven
Striped Madras in underwaist effect, and trimmed
with embroidery edging and a fancy cord ornament.
Detachable belt with pearl buttons. Invisible front
closing. COLOR: blue and tan plaid only. Only
at Perry, Dame & Co.'s could such a low price be
possible for this fashionable dress.

PERRY-DAME I—guaranteed to please you, or your money baek.

E-1202—Just think of getting this Dress, cop-
ied from an Imported French model, for only S1.9S!
It is made of iine quality sheer Lawn, richly trimmed
front and back with tucks and lace, and made with
a panel of embroidery and lace in front. Satin rib-

bon belt, finished with an attractive bow. Invisible

back closing. COLORS: white dress, with pink or
light blue ribbon, as preferred. Nowhere eLse could
you buy such a beautiful Dress for less than S3. 50.

PERRY-DAME PRICE, d>1 QQ
aranteed to please you, or your money back. <P^ •*/0

E-1203—A real New York Dress, made with
Waist of Woven Striped Madras trimmed with lace,

and tunic skirt of fine quality Gingham. The attrac-
tive Gingham Cape is handsomely embroidered. It

be unfastened at the neck and laundered easily,

because it is attached there with patent snap clasps.

Black patent leather belt. Invisible front closing.

COLORS: white, combined with Cadet blue or rose-

pink, as preferred. A^genuine Perry-Darae money-

antced to please you, i

E-1204—Just picture your daughter In this

handsome two-tier Dress. Can you imagme how
sweet and charming she will look? It is made en-

tirely of one of the richest patterns of Embroidered
Nainsook we have ever seen, the flowers and leaves

being heavily padded and very rich looking. It is

trimmed with fine lace and pin-tucks, and the em-
broidery belt is threaded with satin ribbon finished

with two knotted rosettes. Invisible back closing.

COLORS: white dress, with pink or light blue

ribbon, as preferred. You will thank us for having

designed such a stylish, becoming Dress for your

daughter, and especially for being able to supply it

at this low price. PERRY-DAME PRICE, tfo 4Q—guaranteed to please you. or your money back. •C*"^"'
E-1205—Smart style and deUghtful becoming-

ness are shown in every line of this Tunic Dress of

flne quality French Finished Linene, combined with

Flowered Dotted Swiss in underwaist effect. The
black velvet tie in the front of the waist and the

black velvet belt with bow add a very rich touch.

Invisible back closing. COLORS: white, with

flowers in rose-pmk or blue, as preferred. This

dress is splendidly made, and will give excellent

service. It is a dress your daughter will always look

well in, and you will be glad that we called it to

your attention. PERRY-DAME PRICE, tf-l QQ—guaranteed to please you, or your money back. «P-^ ••'"

E-1206—This beautiful Embroidery Dress with
fashionable two-tier skirt, for only SI.98. Where
else could you equal such value? It has a stylish

little chemisette in front of flne Shadow Lace lined

with white silk, and the back of the waist is made of

plain lawn prettily pin-tucked. A handsome sash

of Flowered Silk Ribbon is drawn through lace belt

loops, finishing at the side with a rosette and stream-

ers Invisible back closing. COLORS: white dress,

with pink or blue flowered sash, as preferred. A
splendid dress, and excellent value. djl QQ

PERRY-DAME PRICE, •Pl'i'O

•—guaranteed to please you, or your money back.

PERRY, DAME & CO.
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SIZES OF GIRLS' DRESSES: 6 to 14 YRS.
E-1211—This Dress of fine quality Plaid
Gingham with the stylish two-tier skirt is an un-
usually pretty model, and it will wear well and
launder beautifully. The collar and cuffs are of
white repp, and the front of the waist is made
with a box-plait trimmed with beautiful pearl
buttons, and finished at the neck with a chic

cord ornament with tassel ends. A jaunty black
patent leather belt is provided. Invisible front

closing. COLORS; white, plaided with rose-pink

and dark grey; or white, plaided with blue and dark
grey. A charming Dress for Spring and Summer
wear, and priced very, very low.

PERRY-DAME PRICE. QO—guaranteed to please you, or your money back. ••'O

E- 1 2 1 2—A very becoming and splendidly
made Wash Dress of Tan Linene with sailor collar

and cuffs of Cadet blue trimmed with w^hite straps.

The little chemisette and the sailor tie are also of

Cadet blue, and a smart patch pocket is provided.
Closes entirely down the front with pearl buttons.
COLOR: tan, trimmed with Cadet blue, as de-

scribed. This dress is a decided bargain at this

low price PERRY-DAME PRICE, gQ—guaranteed to please uou. or your money back. •>'•/

E- 12 13—A delightfully charming Dress for
Soring and Summer, made of fine quality Plaid

Gingham richly trimmed with white wash corduroy
and scalloped edging. The front is embroidered
in a handsome floral design, as pictured. A very
attractive feature is the scalloped outline of the
waist and the stylish tunic skirt, prettily trimmed
with pearl buttons. Closes in front. COLORS:
white, plaided with blue and tan. and embroidered
In blue: or white, plaided with rose-pink and tan,

and embroidered in rose-pink. The splendid mate-
rial and smart, becoming style of this Dress make
it unusual value for only 98 cents.

PERRY-DAME PRICE, QQ
—guaranteed to please you, or your money back. •*'0

deliver every order FREE to your home 121

Please note that all Perry-Dame Girls*
Drosses are correctly proportioned to lit

exactly and be becoming to ALX> ages In
which the Dress is sold.

E-1214—Remember, this Dress is a
PERRY-DAME bargain, so we hope you won't
judge its value by our low price. It is made
of Plaid and Solid Color Gingham combined,
the back being made to correspond with the
front. Side-plaited skirt. Invisible back clos-

ing. COLORS: blue plaid, with solid color
blue; or rose-pink plaid, with solid color rose-
pink PERRY-DAME PRICE, CQ—guaranteed to please you, or your money back.*^*^

E-1215—Your daughter will just love to
wear this stylish two-piece Middy Dress of
fine quality French Finished Linene. The slip-

over Blouse is attractively trimmed with white
repp and soutache braid applied on a very
pretty shade of red linene. Fastens with a silk

lacijig drawn through eyelets in front. The skirt

is attached to a sleeveless underwaist of self-

material, and closes in back with pearl buttons.
COLOR: tan dress, trimmed as described only.
This is one of the very best dresses you could
possibly buy for only 98 cents.

PERRY-DAME PRICE, QO—guaranteed to please ynu, or your money back.*^^
E-1216—After you see this charming

Dress, you will KNOW that a Perry-Dame
bargain is a genuine money-sa\'ing opportunity
for you. It is made of Plaid Gingham with col-

lar and cuffs of embroidered white repp, and
a stylish little peplum on the skirt. Closes
through in front with pearl buttons. COL-
ORS: blue plaid, or rose-pink plaid; each
embroidered to match. Order this dress on
our advice, and see for yourself how splendidly
it is made and what a bargain it is.

PERRY-DAME PRICE, ^^Q—guaranteed to please you. or your money fcacfc.*"^

142 to 154 E. 32nd St., New York.
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SIZES OF CHILDREN'S DRESSES—2 to 6 YEARS
E-1221—Tills Lawn I>tcss with two-tier Embroidery skirt will look

very sweet and pretty on any little girl. Nearly the whole front of the waist
is made of embroidery and lace, as pictured, and the embroidery belt is
tiu'eaded with ribbon ending in a beautiful rosette. Closes invisil.h in
back. COLORS: white dress, with pink or light blue ribbon. Q-l 4q
Wonderful value PERRY-D.WIE PRICEV-l •^•'

E- 1222—First of all. this Uttio Girl's Dress Is very pretty and serv-
iceable, and second, you save 50 cents in getting it at our low price. It is
made of Flowered Crepe, trimmed with solid color piping and White Crepe,
and closes in front with pearl buttons. COLORS: white, with Cadet blue
or rose-pink flowers and piping, as preferred. qq

PERRY-D.\ME PRICE. •''O
E-1223—If you want to buy a beautiful "Party" Dress for your

little girl, take our advice and choose this exquisite French model. The
whole dress, front and back, is made of flne quality Embroidery Flouncing—the kind of embroidery you would expect to And in a $3.98 Dress. The
wide embroidery belt is run with ribbon ending in a rosette. Closes in-
visibly in back. COLORS: white dress, with pink or light blue ribbon,
as preferred. We guarantee that you will be perfectly delighted if you
choose this Perry-Dame Dress for your daughter. tf-t QQ

PERRY-DAME PRICE, <Pl»J/0
E-1224—-4 wonderful Dress for only 98 cents, made of fine quality

Scotch Plaid Gingham, with white repp belt, and white repp collar and
cuffs trimmed with red scallops. The front of the waist is made with three
plaits at each side, and the attractive little tunic on the skirt is plaited back
and front to match. Closes with pearl buttons in front. COLOR: a beau-
tiful Scotch plaid, with red predominating. An unusuallv smart little QQ
dress, and excellent value PERRY-DAME PRICE, •»'<'

FLOWERED
V CREPE

E 1225—This is a beautiful little Dress for only 98 cents, made of
I I- quality Lmene combined with Striped Wash Corduroy, as pictured
II IS trmimed with embroidery edging, and the little peplum on the skirt
IS gathered all around and finished in front with a black velvet ribbon
drawn through a crochet ring at each side. Closes invisibly m back
COLORS: rose-pink or Delft blue linene: each combined with wash OQ
corduroy m white, with thin black stripes. PERRY'-DAME PRICE •»''>

E 1226—The Uttle two-tier Embroidery skirt of this stvlish'oress
•will delight your daughter. The waist is made of flne quality Lawn
richly trimmed with embroidery, lace and pin-tucks, as pictured. Closes
mvisibly in back. WHITE. A regular S1.39 dress offered here at a OQ

r^^'i'^X^S^'^^-^^ P"™ PERRY-DAME PRICE, '30
E 1227—Striped Gingham and Solid Color Gingham are combinedm this charming little Dress, which is made front and back alike. It is
trimmed in front with pearl buttons and lace, and made with a stylish pep-
lum on the skirt. Closes invisibly in back. COLORS: solid color blue,
combmed with blue and white stripes; or solid color rose-pmk, combined
with rose-pmk and white stripes. This Dress will launder weU and QQ

_, w I ir splendidly PERRY-DAME PRICE, •Oif
r,-1^28—Becommg Two-Plece IVIIddv Dress, made of line quality

^\hite Linene, prettily trimmed with Copenhagen blue linene and white
straps. The blouse closes m front with a Copenhagen blue silk lacing,
and the skirt is attached to a sleeveless underwaist of self-material which
closes m back. This dress is a splendid bargain, and you will be glad vou
bought it when you see how sweet and prettv it looks on your little QQ

•c ^'''LaA PERRY'-DAME PRICE. 'OH
ii-lisiiy

—

A regular SI .00 Dress for only 79 cents, made of beautiful
Embroidery Flouncing. Pm-tucked Lawn is used for the back of tiie
waist where the dress closes invisibly. WHITE. A very becoming "TQ
little dress, priced very low PERRY-DAME PRICE •'*'
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SiZES: 2 to 6 YEARS
K-1231—Does it pay to make your little daughter's

yourself when you can buy this pretty niodelr all ready to wear, for
only 49 cents? It has an embroidery skirt, and the waist is made
of pin-tucked lawn, trimmed in front with embroidery to match the
skirt. The neck and sleeves are edged with lace. Closes through
in back with small pearl buttons. WHITE. Always there is a
saving for you when you buy from Perry, Dame & Co.'s. ifq

PERRY-DAIVIE PRICE, •^*'
E-1232—Two-piece "Oliver Twist" Dress of fine quality Butch-

er's Linene, made with buttonholes and beautiful_pearl buttons around
the waist-bands. COLORS: Cadet blue waist, with white skirt; or
white waist, with Cadet blue skirt. This Uttle dress will stand good
hard wear, and is a splendid dress to buy for your little girl, ^q
It is exceptional value for the money. PERRY-DAME PRICE, •t'*'

E- 1233—A stylish little Dress of -eniceable Plaid Gingba
trimmed with solid color Linene and pearl buttons, as pictured. Scal-
loped edging outlines the front panel on the waist, and a jaunty patch
pocket is provided. Invisible back closing. COLORS; blue and
white plaid, trinimedwithblue; orrose-pinkandwhiteplaid.trim- CQ
med with rose-pink. 9.s-cent value. PERRY-DAME PRICE. •*'*'

E-1234—Dainty Lawn Dress trimmed with embroidery and
lace, and made wittfc attractive Embroidery Skirt. Closes invisibly
in back. WHITE. This dress is a splendid selection if you want to
get a pretty, dainty, and serviceable dress for yoiu- little girl. It
looks as if it cost very much more than our low price, and you may be
sure that you would have to pay more if you bous'ht it anvwhere /»Q
else. It wiU launder beautifully PERRY-DA^vIE PRICE, -vJ

I235C

GINGHAH- ,..,,^

^i

>
1

142 to 154 E. 32nd St., New York.

E-1235—79 cents buys this pretty little Drees with separate
Bloomers, both made of fine quality Striped Oingham. The collar,
cuffs, and belt are made of solid color gingham, and the front panel
Ls trimmed at each side with scalloped edging. Closes entirely down
the front with beautiful pearl buttons. COLORS: white with blue
stripes, or white with rose-pink stripes; each trimmed with solid color
to match. The little bloomers and dress both for this price. 'jCk

PERRY'-DAME PRICE ''^
E-1236—Becoming little one-piece Dress of serviceable Linene,

richly embroidered in Japanese style, and provided with a jaunty
black patent leather belt with gilt buckle. Closes in front with pearl
buttons. COLORS: tan, embroidered in red: or Cadet blue, em- CQ
t)roidered in white. Excellent value. .PERRY-D.\ME PRICE, •O*'

E- 1237—Stylish Romper Suit of fine quality Crinkled Seer-
sucker, prettily trimmed with white pique, as pictured. The collar
is made in becoming sailor style, and there is elastic at the knees.
Closes in front, and made with drop seat in back. COLORS; blue
and white stripes; or rose-pink and white stripes; each trimmed with
white pique. A typical Perry-Dame Monev-Saving bargain. AQ

PERRY-DAME PRICE. •^*^
E-1238—Just think of it—three for Sl.OO! Madam, you will

thank us for having designed these little Rompers and Suits, and es-
pecially for pricing them so very, very low. The first model is made of
Blue and White Checked Gingham trimmed with white; the second is

made of Rose-Pink Gingham trimmed with attractive plaid gingham;
and the third is a charming little "Oliver Twist" style suit, made of
Blue and White Striped Percale and Blue Linene. trimmed with
white. They will wear well and launder beautifully, and you would
ha\ e to pay .'SO cents apiece for them any\vhere else. Sold only in

three, as pictured, one of each style^ all in the same tf*1 AA
PERRY-DAME PRICE
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BOYS* SUITS—SIZES STATED IN EACH DESCRIPTION
E-1240—Here Is a very manly little

Suit of fine quality Cotton Bengaline that
any boy will be proud to wear. The detach-
able white bengaline shield and the left sleeve
are embroidered, and the new-style straight
pants are provided with two side pockets.
COLORS: tan suit, with red tie; Cadet blue
suit, with Cadet blue tie; or white suit.

with white tie; each with white shield.

SIZES: 3 to 8 years. Would be priced at

S3.00 anv^vhere else. dri QQ
PERRY-DAME PRICE. *PM.»UO

E-1241—W© are proud to offer you this
beautiful Suit of fine quality French Finished
Linene for only Si.39. The collar and the de-
tachable shield are handsomely embroidered.
New-style straight pants with side pockets.
COLORS: white, tan or Cadet blue; each
embroidered in white. SIZES: 3 to S years.
A genuine money-saving opportunity d;i OQ
for you. PERRY-DAME PRICE. ^^•OV

E-1242—This splendid Sailor Suit of
Silk-Finished Mercerized Poplin is a wonder-
ful bargain for only SI.49. It is smartly
trimmed with white straps, as pictured

,

and made with a detachable white poplin
shield. New-style straight pants with side
pockets. COLORS: tan ponijee color suit
with red tie; or Cadet blue suit with tie to
match. SIZES: 3 to S vears. tf»-| ^Q

PEKRY-DAME PlilCE, »P-l-»*»^

E- 1243—Double Service Sailor Suit of
fine quality White Duck, consisting of
Middy Sailor Blouse trimmed with navy blue
Linene, one pair of long Sailor Pants, and one
pair ofshort Straight Pants ; each pair of pants
provided withside pockets. SIZES: 3 to lOyrs.
Will launder well and wear splen- d>"| ^Q
didly. PERRY-DAME PRICE, •Pl*'*^

E-1244—One of the smartest Suits you
could buy for your boy, made of fine quality
Repp, richly trimmed with Roman Striped
Linene in harmonizing colors. Bloomer Pants
with side pockets. COLORS: tan or Cadet
blue; each with FAST COLOR Striped trim-
mmg. SIZES: 3 to 8 years. Areal d*-l AQ
bargain. PERRY-DAME PRICE, ^*-»^if

E-1245—"Oliver Twist" Suit of fine
quality Galatea. The collar and cuffs are
trimmed with navy blue cording, and the
pants are provided with side pockets. COL-
OR: white, with navy blue stripes and cord-
ing. SIZES:2 toS vears. Value. 81.49. QO

PERRY-DAME PRICE, •*'0
E-1246—Just the kind of a Suit you will

be proud to have your boy wear, made of
fine quality Striped Galatea in Norfolk
style, trimmed with White Repp and a smart
bow-tie. Bloomer Pants with side pockets.
COLORS: navy blue and white stripes
or tan and white stripes. SIZES: 3 tf**! AQ
to S ycars.PERRY-DAME PRICE. *?* •^•'

E-1247—Smart Sailor Suit of fine qual-
ity Striped Galatea, trimmed with solid
color galatea and white straps, as pictured.
Detachable shield; new-style straight pants
with side pockets. COLORS: white, with
dark tan stripes and trimming; or white,
with na\'y blue stripes and trimming. SIZES:
3 to 8 years. Priced very low. qq

PERRY-DAME PRICE. •*'0

E-1248—Only S1.25 for this four-piece
Outfit, consisting of an "Oliver Twist"
Suit with two pairs of new-style Straight
Pants with side pockets, and a Rah-Rah
Hat. It is made of fine quality Cadet blue
and white Striped Olympia Galatea com-
bined with Cadet Blue French Finished
Linene. SIZES: 3 to 8 years. This Double
Service Suit launders well and will give
splendid wear.

PERRY-DAME PRICE,

E-1249—Four-piece Suit of fine quality
Linene, consisting of a Rah-Rah Hat. Sailor
Blouse, one pair of Bloomer Pants and one
pair of new-style Straight Pants; each pair
of pants provided with side pockets. COL-
ORS: tan. with dark brown collar; or Cadet
blue, with dark blue collar; each with hat
trimmed to match. SIZES: 3 to 10 years.
A regular S1.9S value. tf»l AQ

PERRY-DAME PRICE, «P*»ta

5, $1.25

PERRY, DAME
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BOYS' SUITS—SIZES STATED IN EACH DESCRIPTION
E-1250—A regular 98-cent Suit for only

69 cents. It is made of fine quality iloLlaad
Linene. prettily trimmed, as pictured.
Bloomer Pants. COLORS; Cadet blue,

trimmed with red; or tan, trimmed with
dark brown. SIZES; 3 to S years. CQ

PERRY-DAME PRICE, •"J
E-1251—Just picture your boy in this

raanly little two-piece Suit of fine quality
Ramie Linene trimmed with white repp and
pearl buttons, as pictured. New-style
straight pants with side pocicets. COLORS:
Cadet blue or tan. SIZES; 2 to 6 years. n'T

PERRY-DAME PRICE, •"•
E-1252—Serviceable Suit of fine quality
Chambray Gingham, prettily trimmed with
white straps. New-stvle straight pants with
side pockets. COLORS: Cadet blue, or tan.
SIZES; 2 to 6 years. CQ

PERRY-DAME PRICE, ••'^
E-1253—Two-piece "Oliver Twist" Suit

of flne quality Butcher's Linene, with hand-
some pearl buttons. COLORS: white, with
Cadet blue; or white, with tan. SIZES:
2 to 6 years. Will give splendid service. ACk

_ PERRY-DAME PRICE. •^•'
E-1254—Such a beautiful little Suit
would cost you SI.25 anywhere else. It is

years PERRY-DAME PRICE.
E-1255—Here is a manly little Suit of

flne quality French Finished Linene. The
blouse has a smart stitched belt of self-
material, and the pants are provided with
side pockets. COLORS; tau or Cadet blue;
each trimmed with red. SIZES: 3 to S QQ
years.. ..PERRY-DAME PRICE. 'Oif

E-125Q—When you see the splendid
quality and workmanship of this handsome
Suit, you will a^ree with us that it is worth
SI. 75. It is made of a beautiful quality of
Striped Oalatea, smartly trimmed with solid

color galatea to match the stripes. Bloomer
Pants with side pockets. COLORS' white
with Cadet blue or tan, as preferred. SIZES;
3 to 8 years. (1 1 QPERRY-DAME PRICE, -Pl-A^

E-1257—This is a splendid Suit for your
boy, and one of the best suits you could buy
anywhere for 98 cents. It is made of flne
quality Striped Galatea, richly trimmed on
the blouse with solid color linene to match
the stripes. New-style straight pants with
side pockets. COLORS; white, with tan or

PERRY-DAME PRICE,
E-1258—Boys' Indian Play Suit of good,

strong, tan-color Khaki Cloth, consistmg of
Slipover Blouse and Long Trousers trimmed
with red and yellow, and Indian War Hat
with bright colored feathers. SIZES: 4 to
14 years. Your boy will have great fun
wearing this suit, and at the same time save
his better clothes. QQPERRY-DAME PRICE, '^O

E-1259—FOR THE, GIRL—Indian
Squaw Outflt, similar to E-125S, with skirt
instead of trousers. SIZES; 4 to 14 QQ
years PERRY-DAME PRICE, •*'0

E- 1260—Cowboy Outfit, consisting of
Shirt, Trousers, and Hat of fine quality
tan-color Khaki Cloth ; also a red Bandanna
Handkerchief, Rope Lasso, Cap-Pistol in

tan Leatherette Holster, and tan Leather-
ette Belt. SIZES: 4 to 14 years. This is a
very serviceable Play Suit that will delight
your boy. It is SI .49 value. QQ

PERRY'-DAME PRICE. •*'*'

E-1261—GIRLS' OUTFIT—Similar to
E-1260, but made with skirt instead of
trousers. SIZES: 4 to 14 vears.

PERRY-DAME PRICE, .98

142 to 154 E. 32nd St., New York.
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Si E-1271—This is ono of those Dresses
thai you will always enjoy wearing, either

when you make neighborly calls or in your own
house. It is made of fine quality Striped Madras
Gingham, stylishly trimmed with embroidery edg-

ing and solid color gingham, as pictured. Closes

in front. COLORS: medium blue and white; or

heliotrope and white; each trimmed to match.
Just order this dress and you will say that It is

a splendid bargain.
PERRY-DAME PRICE, djl gQ—guaranteed to plmsnjon, or money back. V-^ •«•/

£-1272—Here is a Uress made of fine quality
Striped Gingham, with collarand culTsofsolidcolor

gingham, and astylish tunic efTecton theskirt, front

and back. Itis richly embroidered with fancy braid,

as pictiu-ed.and closes through in front with pearl

buttons. COLORS: medium blue and white: or

heliotrope and white; each trimmed to match.
This is a very smart model, and is excellent

PERKY-DAME PRICE, *1 Og
vlease vou. or moiieii back. •?* •*•*'—guaranteed to please you,

w
E-1271

Madias
Gingham

SIZES OF THESE DRESSES: 32 to 4G Bust, Skirt Leneth40 ins.
E- 1273—Every woman who knows a bargain when sh

order this charming Flowered Crepe Dress for only 9S cents. The cufTs and
the embroidered collar are of white repp, and the fashionable Russian tunic
hangs free from the waist-line, and is prettily piped to match the waist.
Closes in front with pearl buttons. COLORS: white, with flowers in rose-
pink or light blue; each embroidered to match. Y'ou will be glad indeed
that you bought this dress when you see how it looks on you. and how beau-
tifully it fits PERRY-DAME PRICE, QQ—guaranteed to please you, or your money back. •*'0

J^-1274—Such style, and material, and workmanship you never saw
anywhere el.se in a Dress priced at $1.49. It is made of fine quality Striped
Gingham, trimmed with solid color gingham to match and embroidery edg-
ing, and made with collar and cufTs of white wash corduroy. The front of
the waist is made with two tabs which extend over the belt in chic suspender
style, and the graceful tunic of the skirt hangs free from the waist-line. Closes
in front with pearl buttons. COLORS: medium blue and white; grey and
white; or heliotrope and white. We are proud to be able to offer you such a
genume money-saving bargain PERRY-DAME PRICE, *| ^Q_ ,_ —guaranteed lo pleaae you, or vour money back. ^''^''

E-1275—I>ainty Lawn Apron, trimmed with lace and em- OC
broidery. Two convenient pockets PERRY-DAME PRICE, •^«' [ft

142 to 154 E. 32nd St., New York,
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SIZES OF THESE DRESSES—32 to 46 Bust, Skirt Length 40 Incnes

Extra Size E-1384 comes from 39 to 51 Bust; Skirt Length 41 Inches.

E-1281—PERRT-DAME SPECIAL—this Checked Gingham Dress,

Apron and Cap, aU for ys cents. The Dress is smartly trimmed with

solid color gingham and scalloped edging, as pictured, and closes in front

with pearl buttons. The Cap, and the Apron which is provided with a

patch pocket, are both bound with soUd color Gingham. COLORS:
black and white check, or medium blue and white check; each trimmed
with medium blue. Madam, you wiU be delighted if you buy this Threc-

Piecp Set, and you wUl save money PERRY-DAME PRICE. QQ—guaranteed to please you, or your money back. •"

E- 1282—This smart dress is appropriate for cither street or ho"*®

wear, and it is an excellent bargain at this low price. It is made ol uno

quality Striped Gingham, with a white pique chemisette, collar and turn-

back cufls, as pictured, and plaited hemstitched organdie frills. l no

smooth-fitting skirt is made in tunic effect in front, trimmed with peari

buttons, and there are two inverted box-plaits below which provide

fortable width Invisible front closing. COLORS: medium blue

white, or heliotrope and white. Will launder well and give excellent se

Actual worth, S1.S9 perRY-DAME PRICE, CI 25
!e unn. or your money back. V*

E-1284—EXTRA SIZE
DRESS, of flnequality Striped
Gingham, trimmed witb solid

color gingham, embroidery
edging, and pearl buttons.
Black satin bow-tie. Smooth-
fitting skirt made in tunic
effect front and back. Invisi-

ble front closing. COLORS:
heliotrope and white, or me-
dium blue and white. SIZES:
39 to 51 inches bust; skirt

length 41 ins. Excellent value.

PERRY-DAME PRICE.—guaranteed to d CCk
please you. !t>1.0y

E-1285—Apron of White
Lawn, richly embroidered in

Japanese style, and t

with lace.

PERKY-D.AME PRICE.45

PERRY, DA M E
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This Order Blank Will Save You Money
I
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Perry, Dame &' Co.
142 to 154 East 32nd Street, New York City

Please send the following goods for which I enclose $

The Perry-Dame Guarantee

It is agreed by Perry, Dame & Co. that

they will pay all delivery charges, and that
if for any reason whatever I am not entirely

pleased with these goods, I may return them,
either to be exchanged for other goods, or

to have my money refunded, without one
cent of expense to me.

Mrs.

or Miss

PoslOffice

PLEASE DO NOT WRITE IN THIS SPACE

Street, R. F. D.

or Box Number

.

Slate



A FEW SIMPLE DIRECTIONS FOR ORDERING

Please read this page carefully. By observing these simple directions
you will help PERRY, DAME & CO. to give you the best service.

No. 1. THE PERRV-DAME POLICY
This tremendous business has been built up solely upon the foun-

dation principle that we would give our customers honest mer-
chandise at lower prices, and that we would show the latest New
York Styles each season and deliver them to your door at prices
that mean a great saving for you. And so each season our Style
Book is prepared with only this in view. To sum up in a few
woiuB. the policy of Perrv. Dame & Co. is to give you the highest
quality at the lowest prices, and the best possible service. And
to safeguard you against any possible disappointment, we Guar-
antee that YOU will be entirely satisfied with everything you buy
from us. or we will cheerfully refund your money.

No. 2. WE PAY ALL MAIL OR EXPRESS CHARGES
Always remember that Perry. Dame & Co. pay all mail or

express charges to all parts of the world. You can readily under-
stand that this means a wonderful saving to you, and is also a great
convenience, because you do not have to sit down and flgmre out
how much the express charges or mail charges are going to be.
AH you have to do is send the amount that is quoted under each
catalogue number. We do not. however, pay deUvery charges
on goods sent C. O- D.. as explained in Paragraph 5 on this
page.

No. 3. YOUR GUARANTEE
Perry, Dame & Co. guarantee that every article you buy from

them must please you in every way. and if for anv reason whatever
you are not thoroughly pleased and even delighted with your
order, you may return the goods at once at our expense, and we
will exchange them for other goods or refund your money without
one cent of expense to you.

No. 4. THE BEST WAY TO SEND MONEY
Enclose with your order the amount the order calls for. The

best way is to get a Postal Money Order from ycu- Postmaster.
or an Express Money Order from your Express Agent, or else a
New York Bank Draft which you can easily get at any Bank
in your town. If you have to send cash, enclose it in a strong
envelope and be sure to have your letter registered. If you put
cash in with your order and have it registered it will reach us
safely, but do not send cash unless you register your letter. We
cannot be responsible for money lost in the mail that is NOT regis-
tered. Remember. Perry. Dame & Co. pay all mail or express
charges on ever>-thing you order from them, so you do not have to
think about adding anything for delivery.

No. 5. OUR TERMS FOR C. O. D. SHIPMENTS
Perry. Dame & Co. will ship C. O. D. anv order amounting

to $5.00 or more to any address in the United States, if a remit-
tance of one-^juartCT the amoimt of the goods accompanies the order.
But on C. O. D. shipments the customer must pay the delivery
charges, and also the Fee for sending the balance of the money
to us. We do not ship C. O. D. without the required remittance.
Our only object m asking our customers to send the full amount
of money with their orders is that we can handle the business
with less expense, and thereforeyou get the benefit of it by buying
your clothes for less money. W^e can not, in any case, ship goods
C. O. D. to any point outside of the United States.

No. 6. CORRESPONDENCE
Perry. Dame & Co. have a corps of expert women corre-

spondents to answer all letters from our customers, and we are
glad to answer every question, but it will save you time and un-
necessary expense if you make sure before writing us that the
information you desire is not covered in this Style Book. Re-
member, however, we are always glad to receive your letters and
will answer them promptly. Please date your letters and always
write your name the same way. If you are married, use your
husband's name like this: Mrs. William H. Foster. If you change
your address please write us giving your old as well as vour new
address.

No. 7. TIME REQUIRED TO FILL ORDERS
Perry. Dame & Co. always fill all orders promptly and take a

great deal of pride in the prompt service we give our customers.
It is easy for you to figure out just about how long it will take
for our package to reach you from the time you have mailed yoiu-
order, but it is always well to wait a day or two before writing us
about it. as there might be some slight delay on the part of the
transportation companies. You may be sure every order you
send us will receive prompt attention.

No. 8. IMPORTANT
If you wish to return anything to us for exchange or refund,

please DO NOT SEND IT C. O. D., as it will cause delay in the
adjustment and means additional expense for us. Send it in the
regular way. either by Parcel Post or Express, and we will refund
your money at once, if you so desire, together with any money
you have spent for the forwarding charges. Please, do not. under
any circumstances, send anything to us by Parcel Post C. O. D.

PERRY-DAME GARMENTS ARE SURE TO FIT YOU PERFECTLY

PERRY-DAME CLOTHES always fit you perfectly if you order the right size garment. And it is a very easy
matter for you to find out just what size garment you should wear,—that is, by actually taking your measure

with an accurate tape-measure. This is true of underwear as well as outer garments.
You may think you wear size 3S, in fact some garment which is marked with this size may fit you, whereas if

you take your measure you may find that your size is really 36 or 40.

So be sure to take your measure, then send us the size, and you will receive a perfect-fitting garment.

To find j'our correct Bust
Measure, take an accurate tape
measure and yoiu- size wiU be
the number of inches over the
largest part of bust, taken over
your shirtwaist. (See illus-

tration.) Be sure the tape-

measure does not sUp up or

down in the back, and do not
take this measurement too
tight. Make no allowances
whatever.
To find your correct Waist

Measure, take this measure-
ment all around your waist,

making no allowances.

When ordering skirts, either

with regulation waist-band or

girdle-top, give your waist
measure taken around j'our

- waist, making no allowances

;

and also give front length,

taken from top of skirt band
to desired length. (See illus-

tration.) For petticoats, order
by front length only.

Be sure to order petticoats
two inches shorter than the
front length of your skirt, as

this is just the right length in

order to get the best effect and
the greatest amount of service.
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I
This Order Blank Will Save You Money

i Perry, Dame ^ Co.
142 to 154 East 32nd Street, New York City

Please send the following goods for which I enclose $

The Perry-Dame Guarantee

It is agreed by Perry, Dame & Co. that
they will pay all delivery charges, and that
if for any reason whatever I am not entirely

pleased with these goods, I may return them,
either to be exchanged for other goods, or

to have my money refunded,' witliout one
cent of expense to me.

Mrs.

or Miss

PoslOffice

PLEASE



A FEW SIMPLE DIRECTIONS FOR ORDERING

Please read this page carefully. By observing these simple directions

you will help PERRY, DAME & CO. to give you the best service.

No. 1. THE PERRY-DAME POLICY
This tremendous business has been built up solely upon the foun-

dation principle that we would give our customers honest mer-
chandise at lower prices, and that we would show the latest New
York Styles each season and deliver them to your door at prices
that mean a great saving for you. .\nd so each season our Style
Book is prepared with only this in view. To sum up in a few
words, the policy of Perry. Dame & Co. is to give you the highest
(juality at the lowest prices, and the best possible service. And
to safeguard you against anv possible disappointment, we Guar-
antee that YOU will be entirely satLsfled with everything you buy
from us. or we will cheerfully refund your money.

No. 5. OUR TERMS FOR C. O. D. SHIPMENTS
Peerv. Dame & Co. will ship C. O. D. any order amounting

to $5.00 or more to any address in the United States, if a remit-
tance of one-quarter the amount of the goods accompanies the order.
But on C. O. D. shipments the customer must pay the delivery
charges, and also the Fee -for sending the balance of the money
to us. We do not ship C. O. D. without the required remittance.
Our only object in asking our customers to send the full amount
of money with their orders is that we can handle the business
with less expense, and thereforeyou get the benefit of it by buying
your clothes for less money. We can not, in any case, ship goods
C. O. D. to any point outside of the United States.

No. 2. WE PAY ALL MAIL OR EXPRESS CHARGES No. 6. CORRESPONDENCE
Always remember that Perry. Dame & Co. pay all mail or

express charges to all parts of the world. You can readily imder-
stand that this means a wonderful saving to you. and is also a great
convenience, because you do not have to sit down and figure out
how much the express charges or mail charges are going to be.

All you have to do is send the amount that is quoted under each
catalogue niunber. We do not, however, pay delivery charges
on goods sent C. O. D.. as explained in Paragraph 5 on this

page.

No. 3. YOUR GUARANTEE
Perry. Dame & Co. guarantee that every article you buy from

them must please you in every way. and if for any reason whatever
you are not thoroughly pleased and even delighted with your
order, you may return the goods at once at our expense, and we
will exchange them for other goods or refund your money without
one cent of expense to you.

No. 4. THE BEST WAY TO SEND MONEY
Enclose with your order the amount the order calls for. The

best way is to get a Postal Money Order from your Postmaster,
or an Express Slonev Order from your Express Agent, or else a
New York Bank Draft which you can easily get at any Bank
in your town. If you have to send cash, enclose it in a strong
envelope and be sure to have your letter registered. If you put
cash in with your order and have it registered it will reach us
safely, but do not send cash unlass j^ou register your letter. We
cannot be responsible for money lost in the mail that Ls NOT regis-

tered. Remember. Perry. D.\me & Co. pay all mail or express
charges on everything you order from them, so you do not have to
think about adding anything for delivery.

Perrt, Dame & Co. have a corps of expert women corre-
spondents to answer all letters from our customers, and we are
glad, to answer every question, but it will save you time and un-
necessary expense if you make sure before writing us that the
information you desire is not covered in this Style Book. Re^
member, however, we are always glad to receive your letters and
will answer them promptly- Please date your letters and always
write your name the same way. If you are married, use your
husband's name like this: Mrs. William H. Foster. If you change
your address please write us giving your old as well as your new
address.

No. 7. TIME REQUIRED TO FILL ORDERS
Perry, Dame & Co. always fill all orders promptly and take a

freat deal of pride in the prompt service we give our customers,
t is easy for you to figiore out just about how long it will take

for our package to reach you from the time you have mailed your
order, but it is always well to wait a day or two before writing us
about it. as there might be some slight delay on the part of the
transportation companies. You may be sure every order you
send us will receive prompt attention.

No. 8, IMPORTANT
If you wish to return anything to us for exchange or refund,

please DO NOT SEND IT C. O. D., as it will cause delay in the
adjustment and means additional expense for us. Send it in the
regular way, either by Parcel Post or Express, and we will refund
your money at once, if you so desire, together with any naoney
you have spent for the forwarding charges. Please, do not, under
any circumstances, send anything to us by Parcel Post C. O. D.

PERRY-DAME GARMENTS ARE SURE TO FIT YOU PERFECTLY

PERRY-DAME CLOTHES always fit you perfectly if you order the right size garment. And it is a very easy

matter for you to find out just what size garment you should wear,—that is, by actually taking your measure

with an accurate tape-measure. This is true of underwear as well as outer garments.

You may think you wear size 38, in fact some garment which is marked xirith this size may fit you, whereas if

vou take vour measure vou may find that your size is really 36 or 40.

So be sure to take "vour measure, then send us the size, and you will receive a oerfect-fitting garment.

To find your correct Bust
Measure, take an accurate tape
measure and your size will be
the number of inches over the

largest part of bust, taken over

your shirtwaist. (See illus-

tration.) Be siue the tape-

measure does not sUp up or

down in the back, and do not

take this measurement too

tight. Make no allowances

whatever.
To find your correct Waist

Measure, take this measure-
ment all around your waist,

making no allowances.

When ordering skirts, either

with regulation waist-band or

girdle-top, give your waist

measure taken around your
waist, making no allowances;

and also give front length,

taken from top of skirt band
to desired length. (See illus-

tration.) For petticoats, order

by front length only.

Be sure to order petticoats

two inches shorter than the
front length of your skirt, as

this is just the right length in

order to get the best effect and
the greatest amount of service.



SPECIAL — PERRY-DAME KHAKI CLOTH RIDING GARMENTS — SPECIAL

E-1293

E-1296

Khaki
Midd/

One -Pi

Riding
Dress

Wc have received requests from so many thousands of our friends for Perry -Dame Ridinf Garments made *i Tan Khaki Cloth, that we are

makisg a special feature of them and offer them to you at very special FRIEND-MAKING PRICES

NOTIC The skirts of these garments are all IJIVIDT-D, in Hiding Habit style, but the front panel is so arranged that

it may be buttoned over when desired and the skirt worn as pictured so that the divided effect will not show.

RidE-1291. Kidinj; Dres.>i of Tan KlKiki Clotli.

made witli waist and skirl in one iiiece. Tliree
convenient patch loiket.s. Tie included. Divi-
ded skirt, in riding haliit stvle. (See note
above.l SIZES; 3.' to 44 liust ; skirt length 40
inches with 3 inch basted hem for e.n

ment. SHECIAl- PRICE.

E-1292.
HtJckskin
SIZES: 6 1

with pliabl

SPECIAL PRICE

$3.89

1 natural grey
gauntlet cufis

$L25
E-1293. Jaunty Cap of Tan Khaki Cloth to

natch RidinK Dress E.l?91 No size required.
SPECIAL PRICE. gOp

E-1294. kidinK Suit of Tan Khaki Cl.ith.

The coat is made in .smart Norf.ilk stvle with
belt, and brown velvet corduroy collar and
culTs. Divided skirt, in Iiahit stvle. (See note
above.) SIZES: Com. M to 41 bust. Skiit
iensth. 411 inches with 3 inch basted heni. In
ordering, also Rive Waist Meastn-e desired for
Skirt. SPECIAL PRICK. ^A QQ
E-1295. Cap of Tan Khaki Cloth, to match

Suit E-12U4. g.Mthered on :in elastic band. No
size required. SPICCIAL PRK'IJ. gO^.

E-1296. Tan Khaki Middy with four i.atch
pockets, and handsotne novelty buttons, adjust-
able storm ciillar. and butlcmed labs <.n culTs.
SIZES :.« to 44 bust. •! CQ

SPECIAL PRICE. **••»»

E-1297
button-trimmed, made c

stvle. The front iianel,

such a way that it may
worn as pictured so tha
not .show. SIZES: >3 t

ure; Kront Length 3J to 42

buttoned •

.aki Cloth,
[ding habit
arranged in

SPECIAL PRICE. $2.19
Special Price for Khaki Middy £-1296 and

Khaki Ridinc Skirt E.I297 whan ordered lo-

'•""'• $3.69
E-1298. Stylish Hood ..f Tan Merceri/ed

Repp, trimmed with lustrous navy blue satin
messaline. and gathered on an elastic btmd. No
size required SPECIAL PRICE. gOg



Three PERRY-DAME Special Friehd-Making Values
E-426 -COVERT CLOTH-AI

E-425 - A fnK- q-iali.y ol GUARANTEED All Wool

Poolin a the maisnal we chow for ihn beaubful model. Fiisl.

beiause .1 is an .deal ma.enal fo, a Spring and Summer Coal,

it IS very rich-tooLiriB. gives splendid wear, and il sheds dusl

easily. Altogether 11 is one of the most serviceable coals

you could have. The collar is of rich Brocaded striped Silk,

and the sleeves are finithed with stylish button-tnmmed cuffs.

The btoad bell of self-material is button-tnmmed and placed

high on the coat in accordance with the ver>- latest style. Inner

yoke and side facing, ol sell-matenal. COLORS Blaclc.

navy blue as show.' ; ol the new, fashionable shade of Ian.

called "Sand Color." SIZES; 32 to 46 bust; Back Unglh
about 44 inches. Just picture how stylish and becoming this

handsome Coat will look on you. And you ate saving $4 00
in cash for yourself because this model would cc»l you at lean

$12.00 if you bought it elsewhere. a.m r\o
Special Friend-Making Price $7.9o
— guaianleed to please you. or your money back.

_ ._. —The latest style Tailored Suil of line quality GUAa.
ANTEED All Wool French Serge, priced SPECIAL lo

make new friends for Perry. Dame & Co. The semi-filting

Coal, which is about 22 inches long in back, is richly t

with black sabn and White Bengaline. as pictured, and 11

lined throughout with self-color S.Ik Peau de Cygne, and p.<>

vided wilh silk-covered shields. Girdle-top Skirt, with invoible

back closing. COLORS: Black. "Labrador Blue" as shown;

or the new rich shade of dark green; each irimmed with black

satin and while Bengaline. Also the new shade of tan, called

•Sand Color" trimmed with self-color satin and white Bengaline.

SIZES ; 32 lo 46 bust; skitt length 40 inches with 3-inch

basted hem lor easy adjusunenl. One ol the most stylish Suits

you could possibly buy. and a regular $20.00 value.

Special Friend-Making Price $14.98
j

— guaranleed to please you. or your money back.


